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FORECAST
Snow flurries tonight and vari» 
able cloudiness Friday. Colder to­
night and Friday. Winds northerly 
15, occasionally reaching 25 this 
evening. Low tonight, high Friday 
a t Penticton 20 and 32.
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DIRECTORS NAMED
Mardi Gras for 
Festival Suggested
\
A historical pageant with a 
strong local slant and a Mardi 
Gras type of celebration were 
among themes for expansion of 
Penticton’s four-day Peach Fes­
tival next year, suggested at the 
f e s t i v a l  association's tuinual 
meeting last night.
It was agreed that the Mardi 
Gras theme would demand a lot 
of co-operation from mercliants 
and the whole community espe­
cially in decorations.
Although only 30 persons were 
present, the meeting came up 
with a number of ideas for im­
provement of the festival after 
reviewing the financial statement 
and this year’s activities.
Elected by acclamation to ,the 
15-person board of directors were 
H. W. "Monty” Montague, Har­
old Mitchell, Jack Mellor, Roy 
Ashton, Jack Mac Arthur, Walter 
Doran and Jack Young.' The first 
five will serve a three-year term 
while Mr. Doran and Mr. Young 
vrtll be in for one year each.
.Opening the general discussion, 
EI H. Cotton, president, said the 
festival, in good financial shape 
now, needed some theme or spe­
cial feature to set it apart and 
form the nucleus of the celebra­
tions.
‘‘For the past several years the
thievesRob 
B^achineShop
Thieves broke into the office 
of Halverson Motor Machine Lim­
ited, 124 Estabrook , Avenue, in 
Penticton, last night and made 
off ;,with about $150 in cash and 
cheques from the safe.
Maynard Halverson, manager, 
said he could not recall if he had 
spun the dial on the safe before 
leaving. the building yesterday. 
" I  don’t think the safe was lock­
ed,’’ Mr. Halverson said this 
morning. ■
RCMP have not determined 
how entry vy as gained into the 
building.
All doors were locked and there 
.were no marks to indicate jim­
mying open of windows.
Halverson .discovered at' - 7 
a.m. this morning that the cash 
box in the safe had been rifled-
"Nothing else was disturbed," 
Mr. Halverson said. “ Tliey didn’t 
go through the drawers or any­
thing.”
format of the Peach Festival has 
remained a l m o s t  unchanged,” 
Mr. Cotton pointed out. "There 
is the feeling that it must be 
changed. But 1 think the par­
ade, the crowning of the queen 
and the square dancing shouid be 
kept in the festival."
Most of the discussion centred 
around the role taken by the 
square dancers. Les Edwards 
suggested the whole program 
should be tied mord closely to­
gether. Splitting attractions be­
tween King’s Park and Queen’s 
Park is hurting the festival, he 
said, adding that it might be de­
sirable for the Rotary Club to 
hold its exhibition some other 
time so that more use could be 
made of the Memorial Arena for 
such features as the crowning of 
the queen and the Queen’s Ball.
Jim Hendry did not believe the 
square dancers should be moved 
out of King’s Park. He said this 
attraction should not be sacrific­
ed in the general plan to consoli­
date the activities of the festival.
Jack Young suggested the night 
show at the Peach Bowl, com­
prising imported entertainment, 
has not been up to par in the 
past and was causing a loss of 
money.
One other suggestion which re­
ceived a good deal of discussion 
was that some. kind of spring­
time preview of the Peach Fes­
tival might be held in May, for 
instance in "Blossom Week.”
On behalf of the square dance 
committee, Jim Hendry thanked 
the Peach City Promenaders and 
all those who helped out. Peter 
Webb, presenting the report of 
the parade committee, said the 
standard of entries was very 
high this year, but recommend­
ed that a better job could be 
done if work was started earlier 
than it has in the past. He sug­
gested that the deadline for en­
tries should be moved ahead and 
should be made to stick.
Les Cribbs pointed out that al­
though revenue was lower at the 
midway this year, so were ex­
penses. H. Wi Montague of the 
Agriculture, Committee said that 
over $500 in prizes had been 
awarded this year ; to iWinners 
aiRPOg; 407<v«xhibitorg vwho ;niade 
'4(M •; enteies. Mr. ĵ'^Montagoe Rec­
ommended that more encourage­
ment should be extended to the 
model plane contest. Harold Mit­
chell and Mrs. Kincaid submitted 
reports on entertainment and 
crowning of the queen.
» 5 J M 0  B U Z E  D E S m V S  
K E R E M E O S  B U S M E S S  B L O C K
Extra Grant for 
SchoolArea Asked
Maintaining that their provin­
cial grant is not as high per capi­
ta  as some other school districts 
receive, trustees of Penticton 
School District 15 are urging an 
additional grant to their area, P. 
F. Eraut, school board ch iiir^ n , 
reported at the annual civic;,riit|er* 
payers’ meeting last nig^t. '
Mr. Eraut said he had inter­
viewed the education minister on 
the matter and per capita com­
parisons ot grants are now being 
made.
Reviewing the past year In 
school affairs, Mr. Eraut noted 
the increased accommodation for 
students with the opening of the 
Princess Margaret School and the 
additions to the West Bench 
School. These projects eliminated 
overcrowding and classes in base­
ments until the .Termyn Avenue 
School fire. Insurance covers cost 






FRUITVAI.E. B.C. tCPl-LlI)- 
cral loader Arlhur Laing has ad­
vocated an independent highway 
commission to allot top prlorilioE 
in the ‘ provincial highways pro­
gram.
"This cotnmlsslon. ' Mr, Laing 
said Wednesday nlglil would bo 
required to lurntsh the mtntslor 
of highways with an annual state­
ment Nov. 1 each year and this 
report should slmuHnnoou«ily be 
made public.
"The Social Credit government 
now Is short of money—a short- 
nge which has resullod In a drop 
of 37 per cent in money being 
spent on roads this year—at a 
time when public monies should 
bo augmenting private business 
and when wo could get 25 per 
cent more for our money.”
UNDER SOCIALIST FIRE
LONDON (Routers)-Brltatn’s 
Conservative government 'w a s 
under socialist fire again today 
for the AnglO'FrencIi infcrvcnilon 
in the Suez crisis two years ago.
Several Labor members ot 
Parliament announced they will 
question Prime Mlnisler Macmil­
lan and Foreign Secretary Sel- 
wyn Lloyd on "the truth about 
.Suez” a r t i c l e s  by Randolph 
Churchill, now api)caring In a 
London newspaper.
Trucker Turns 
In Fire Alarm ;
KEREMEOS— A spectacu lar $15,000 b laze leveil- 
led  the building containing H illtop Service Station and  
adjoin ing co ffee  shopr confectionery, and apartm ent 
w ing in th e business section  of K erem eos early  th is  
m orning.
A,.
The building, located on High­
way Number 3 at the top of the 
hill near the centre of town, was 
described this morning as a total 
loss.
With the fire already burning 
freely, an alarm was turned in to 
the fire department by a Cana­
dian Freightways truck driyer 
who was heading through Kere­
meos.
A travelling' salesman, C. C. 
Backhus, was driven from his 
room in the adjoining apartment 
by the blaze. He lost all his sup­
plies and some of his personal 
belongings.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Haughian,
ALI>. H. M. GEDDES MAKES HiS REPORT AT THE STEWARDSHIP MEETING
Penticton ratepayers have been old and an aerial truck is badly 15, a
He added that' limited provin­
cial grants allowed only $1,310 to 
be spent on development of the 
grounds at the West Bench; school 
but further work is planned for 
next year.
Indicating the high academic 
level of students attending Dis­
trict 15 schools, he said, was the 
fact that there were 25 scholar­
ship winners among the high 
school graduates last June includ­
ing Allan Offenberger who gained 
highest marks for the province in 
the senior matriculation examin­
ations and went on to win a total 
of $2,834 in scholarships including 
an International Nickel award for 
over $2,000.
Graduates from previous years 
are continuing to set high stand­
ards in other institutions, he 
noted,
Turning to the night school 
program, which had a total en­
rolment of 795 last term and Is off 
to a good start again this term, 
Mr, Eraut said nominal tuition 
fees and provincial grants allow 
operation of this adult education 
program at no cost to the tax­
payer,
getting good value for their mon­
ey and all departihents have 
been functioning smoothly and 
efficiently, reported the six mem­
bers of city council and Mayor 
C. E. Oliver at last night’s an­
nual civic ratepayers^ meeting in 
the high school auditorium.
Aid. P. F. Eraut," public works 
chairman, said the efitciency and 
loyalty of public work crews had 
resulted in some of the lowest 
unit costs for sidewalk and curb 
and'gutter construction ever at­
tained.
A total of 8,605 feet of side­
walk were installed for 25 cents 
per square foot and the 8,755 
lineal feet of curbs and gutters 
put in cost 17 cents per foot less 
than in 1955.
The more than 99 miles of roads 
and streets in the city received 
$53,856 worth of attention and ef­
forts are continuing tq meet the 
storm drain needs with some of 
these projects to provide extra 
employment during the winter 
months, / ■
NEED FIRE EQUIPMENT 
Reporting for the domestic 
water and irrigation departments, 
the fire protection committee and 
the city pound, Aid. H. M. Ged- 
doR estimated that $80,000 to $100,- 
000 is needed to bring the fire 
brigade’s apparatus up to tlie 
standard required for a city this 
size and this should he provided 
through bylaw over tho next few 
years.
Tho fire department, with nine 
full-time momhors and 22 volun­
teers, has three items of appara­
tus that are more than 20 years
needed, he explained.
In the irrigation department 
$39,000 has been spent on Pen­
ticton Number One Dam to boost 
total Penticton Creek storage .by 
400 acre feet to 2,200 acre feet. 
Maintenance has been kept at a 
minimum awaiting overall final 
plans for the entire system., 
Big project in the domestic wa­
ter department this year, Aid. 
Geddes reported, was extension 
of mains to the Skaha Lake area. 
Approximately two-thirds of all 
mains have now been installed 
and if approval of the Main 
Street South line is finalized Dec.
Fined $50 for 
UlA Infraction
Ragnvald Stubban, 48, 249 Ed* 
na Avenue, Penticton, was fined 
$55 and costs by Magistrate H. 
J, Jennings iri Penticton Police 
Court yesterday afternoon when 
he pleaded guilty to a charge of 
ailing to report his earnings ns 
required under the Unemploy­
ment Insurance Act.
Court was told that- Stubban 
collected unemployment benefits 
for three weeks while he was em- 
doyed.__________________
Apple Crop at 
16,685,000 Bushels
O'TTAWA (CP)-Most of Can 
ndn'n mn.|or fruit crops were 
ilghor this year compared wllii 
957, tho bprenu of statistics re- 
wrtod today,
TODAY'S BULLETINS
70 Girls Flee from Apartment Fire
VANCOUVER -  (CP) — Seventy girls, most of them in 
their night-clothes, escaped early today when fire shot through 
a weslend apartment block. A fireman said later, "Five min­
utes more and It would have been a tragedy." Tho working 
girls live in four-bod suites In the block, tho Stadnoona Business 
Givis Residence, Cause of tho fire was not known. Wardens be­
lieve tho furnace blew back and flames shot quickly up a light 
well to tho roof,
Indian Family Refused Rental of Home
, VICTORIA — (CP) — A city real ostalo agent offered an 
East Indian family a tlirec-bcdroom modern homo Wednesday 
night ready for "immediate occupancy". Ills offer came two 
clays after tho family had boon refused rental In n homo on 
Wostwall Avenue In an all-while district of Victoria after 
neighbors objected. Real ostalo agent Peter Brown said AJeet 
Bawa, 28, and his family could move in ony time they wont to.
Freighters Halted by Ship Trapped in Ice
MONTREAL -  (CP) -  The 1,900-ton Wheaton was trapped 
in the ice in the Lachine Canal this morning, hailing the move­
ment of more than 2.5 ocean-bound freighters toward live Allan- 
tie Ocean, Tho sliip was trapped at live Colo St, Paul bridge, 
roughly (lie snmo place ns the frelglilci'^ P. W, Moore was 
brought to a halt by ice Wednesday. Two government tugs wore 
steaming to her rescuo shortly before noon.
1
The l a r g e s t  crop, apples, 
showed an estimated output for 
tho your of 16,(i85,000 bushels, up 
from 15,906,000 in 1957. Other 
crops sliowing Increases were 
vears, plums find prunes, sweet 
and sour c h e r r i e s ,  peaches 
strawberries and grapes. 
Production of apricots, rasp- 
jerries and l o g a n b e r r i e s  
dropped.
Figures for 1958 with lost 
year’s output in brackets! Peats
1.425.000 b u s h e r s  (1,094,000); 
plums and prunes 013,000 bushels 
(566,000); peaches 3,123,000 buslv 
cls (2,801,000); aprlcols" 2.39,000 
bushels (281,000); sweet cherries
288.000 bushels (239,000); sour 
cherries, 425,000 bushels (366,. 
000); Btrawb o r  r  1 o s ,23,570,000 
quarts (16,459,000); rasphorries
10.271.000 quarts (12,311,000): lo­
ganberries 907,000 pounds (1,- 
0.59,000): graDos 79,524,000 pounds 
((19,319,000).
complete system for the 
Skaha Lake area will be assured 
for completion this winter.
CITY POUND COSTS 
The city pound, Aid. Geddes 
continued, is costing the city 
$4,200 this year with $2,700 being 
returned in dog tag ifees, pound 
fees and other revenue. He said 
the fact, that there are 1,100 male 
dogs and 100 females in the city, 
indicates the amount of work the 
poundkeeper has to cope with 
Aid. A. C. Kendrick told the 
meeting that 12,000 people had 
seen the city’s museum aboard 
the S.S. Sicamous and paid trib­
ute to Reg Atkinson for donating 
:o the city the artifacts that 
formed the nucleus o f , the ex­
hibits
He also outlined tivc Land Sales 
Committee’s plans for keeping 
city-owned industrial land at a 
reasonable price 'to attract new 
industry and for reserving a site 
or a heliport.
Work of the health and welfare 
committee was outlined by Aid, 
Elsie MacCleave who noted that 
144 persons are now receiving 
social assistance In the city com' 
pared to 85 last year. Although 
the bill for those payments will 
bo about $100,600 this year, total 
cost to tho city will bo aboi^J $l 
000 to $1,500 lower than last year 
because the province now pays 
90 per cent,
She also outlined the two now 
measures Instituted for citizens' 
welfare — the homo nursing sor 
vice and tho home-maker sop 
vice — adding a word or two on 
the need for hospllal beds am 
IralncU staff for temporary nc 
commodatlon of menially tils 
turbed persons awaiting trans 
porlallon to tho psychiatric clln 




' -R esets; at'Aldy H.''M^ 
retirement Ttom municipal* gov­
ernment when his term expires 
Dec. 31, were expressed last 
night at the civic ratepayers 
meeting by Mayor C. E. Oliver 
and other council members.
Aid. Geddes is the only one of 
the three aldermen whose terms 
are up, who is not running for 
re-election.
He has served three consecu 
tive terms on city council.
proprietors of the Hilltop SerV'̂  
ice Station, .live across the high­
way and lost none of their peiv 
sonal belongings.
When it became evident that 
the business block could not be 
saved, all .available water was 
turned onto four nearby cabins. 
The cabins, drenched with wa­
ter, were in this way protected 
from the fire. .  ̂ -
The fire was reported as" still 4 
burning at 8 a.m. today. ..
Cause of the blaze has not yet ; 
been rfetermined.
The building was owned by A. 
Hudson of Keremeos. I t was re-, 
ported as; being partly covered 
by insurance. '
Careless Driving : 
Law Ruled Invalid’
TORONTO (GP) — No ar­
rests for ciareless driving are 
to be made.pending an appeal 
of anrOntarlo.Supreme Court:
of utmost significance.”
If this ju d ^ e n t  stands; the of* 1- 
fence of "careless ' driving; ft
longer exists.”
. .  , , During the last year/abou^
~ careleiss dnVlngft? & d ' 6;(j()0 * con-
victed. 4:■ ■■ft.;’'' :ft ■~'ft ' f t i f t  j 
/ -The Chief Justice said ?ih 
written judgment that every case ' 
coming under the careless driv­
ing section could be. prosecuted ̂ 
under the criminal negligence ' 's 
section of the' Criminal Code of I  
Canada "even wherel death en- v 
sued." ■ 'ft ' '•
ftyaua;;'Deputy’Attorhey-fe^ 
ftal W.. B. Common announced 
today.' Heft .said police have 
been instructed to Issue sum­
monses for the offence instead 
of arresting violators.
6.C. Cider 
Goes on Sale 
In Alberta
KELOWNA -  The first B.C. 
Sparkling Cider was offered for 
sale through the liquor stores in 
Alberta today. It will also be sold 
in the licenced dining rooms and 
cocktail bars which are just open­
ing in that province.
Meanwhile In B.C. the elder Is 
now available in all liquor stores 
throughout the province. It Is an­
ticipated that sales will Increase 
substantially over the forthcom­
ing festive sca.son.
Sparkling Cider is a B.C. prod­
uct produced by B.C, Fruit Pro­
cessors Ltd. —■ the processing 
company owned by the 3.T)00 fruit 
growers of the Inlorlor. Develop­
ment ot this latest product 
mojins a potent Ini market for 
substantial quantities of sui'plus 
apples. Tho product retails In 
B.C. for $2 per half dozen case 
and llicro is a refund on tlio 
holtloR, This .year tlto standard 
nmljor hcor Ijotllo has been used 
and lias been smartly noqontcd 
witit a redesigned label and gold 
foil on the neck.
Groat Inictost has boon crontod
TORONTO (CP) — The at­
torney-general’s department pre 
pared today to fight an Ontario 
Supreme Court judgment which 
could eliminate the careless driv­
ing charge, one of the most 
widely used sections of the High­
way Traffic Act.
Chief Justice J. C. McRuer 
?aid in a ruling handed down 
Wednesday the province’s care­
less driving law is invalid be­
cause it trespasses on criminal 
legislation passed by Parliament.
’ The decision came, as a sur­
prise. W. C. Bowman, director of 
public prosecutions in the ut- 
torney-gcncrars office, went to 
Osgoode Hall to read the judg­
ment and announced it wHl be 
appealed.
SEEK QUICK SESSION 
Mr. Bowman said a hurry-up 
session of the Ontario Court uf 
Appeal, this week if possible, 
would bo sought to rule on tho 
appeal. Me called it "a matter
V. I
wllli Ihln now product nnd on- 
Aid'.' P. F. McPherson reviewed nuirios from_ eastern Canada and
Please turn to Pago Three 
Boo "COUNCIL REPORTS”
the various fruit growing areas in 
tho United States have boon 
made',
Sale of Toni Onley's 
-Paintings Set ior 
Tonight inLegion
A Halo of paintings by Toni 
Onloy, of Ponitcion and .Summer' 
land, will bo lield at titc Branch 
40 Ircadquartcrs of tlio Canadian 
Legion tonight at 7130.
Some 1.50 paintings done In \vn 
tor-color, plaHlIcs and pastels wil 
bo auctioned, Those woio painted 
In'Mexico nnd range from repro- 
scntnlionnl to nlistraol, conHtllut- 
ing a wide variety for prospective 
buyers, _̂_____________
CANADA'S IlIOII LOW




CANBERRA, Australia (AP) . 
.Special security precautions have 
been taken to protect Prime Min- 
iBler Diefenbaker during his Aus- 
Irnllnn visit because of a threat 
against Australian Prime Min­
ister Robert Menzies.
CONSOMER PRICE INDEX AT RECORD NEW HIGH
L i v i n g  C o s t s  S o a r
OTTAWA (CP) -  Living costs 
rose for tho fourth consecutive 
month during October' pushing 
tho consumer price index to a 
record 120.3 on Nov. 1, up thi'oo- 
tenths of a point from 126 on Oct. 
1, tho bureau ot statistics re­
ported today.
Virtually all segments of tho 
Index, except In the food group, 
showed Increases, Some foods 
rose but these were offset by de­
clines In other food Items.
All fold, the price Indc.x, based 
on 1949 prices, equalling 100, 
climbed, hy 1.6 points over the 
Aug. 1-Nov, 1 four-montli period. 
It was tlio most pj'otracted rise 
since last winter.
Meanwhile, the Canadian Indus­
trial wages trend seemed to Iniili 
cate that many consumers are 
losing some purohailng power.
Average wages fieomorl to bo eas­
ing while prices continued to 
rise.
For example, tho average 
weekly Industrial wage Sept, 1 
was .$66.67, down from $60,86 
Aug. 1. Translated into 1949 dol­
lars, it meant the purohusing 
power of this weekly wage had- 
dropped to $53,08 from $53.40. 
It was tho third consecutive 
monthly doollno from tho high of 
$54,40 Juno 1,
Prices rose during Oclohor for 
rents, h o m c ownemhip new 
model automobiles, hospital rales 
theatre admissions, drugs, to­
bacco, haircuts and costs ot per­
sonal care along with beef, bn. 
nanas, oranges, tomatoes, po­
tatoes, celery, some textile piece 
goods, coal, housfehold utensils 
and equipments.
Theso offset docUnci for potk,
chicken, grapefruit, a p p l e s  
canned fruits, furniture, flour 
coverings,
Some indications of possible 
further, retail price increases 
were found in tho November rise 
in wholesale prices. Tho index 
for 30 industrial materials, based 
on 1935-39 prices equalling 100, 
increased to 234.7 In the wcok 
ended Nov. 21 from 2.30.6 In the 
woeic ended Oct. 31. Tlie index for 
Canadian farm products, also 
based on 1935-39 prices. Increased 
to 21.3.1 from 211,3.
Tlie peak of 126.3 In the con­
sumer price Index compares with
123.3 on Nov. 1 last year ,and
120.3 two years ago,
Wllli sqme food price declines
offsetting rises In others, tho food 
column dipped hy one-fifth of a 





The 25 cent charge for board­
ing the S.S. Sicamous to visit! the 
city museum aroused a  flurry of 
discussion during the question 
period at Penticton’s annual civic 
ratepayers’ meeting last night.
M, G. Choukalos wanted toft 
know who received the 25 cent 
levy amounting to $3,000 for the 
1̂ ,000 visitors that Aid, A. C. Ken­
drick had reported as visiting 
the museum since Its opening.
After various parties had at­
tempted to answer the'question 
and Mr. Choukalos had protested 
lliat tlie discussion was only "go­
ing around in circles," Aid. H. 
M, Geddes explained that there 
was no charge for visiting the 
museum but tho party who was 
leasing tlio boat from the Gyro 
Club, levied the 25 cent admission 
cliai-go for boarding the retired' 
stornwliooicr.
Tlio boat was turned over to the 
Gyros wlio tlien loosed it after 
spontling some $50,000 on It. Un- 
tU tlio lease has expired, tlio city 
can do noiliing about the 25 cent 
charge. Aid, Geddes o.\plaincd,
Mi’h, Roberta Rndnu asked why 
tho city parks board did not clear 
weeds along boulevards that did 
not front private property.
"Tho city has boon telling us 
that wo linvo to clear boulevards 
and sidewalks In fixint ot our 
properties," Mrs. Radau noted. 
"Ratepayers sliould also bo able 
to tell council what to do."
Aid, P. E. Pauls, parks com­
mittee chairman, replied that he 
wasn’t sure that boulevard clear­
ing was,parks committee respon- 
slblllty but if tho city wished to 
give the parks department eight 
to 10 thousand dollars more next 
yent’, tliclr crows would bo glad 
to do It,
Mrs, Rodau then criticized 
council for yielding loo readily 
to roquosls from tho city pound- 
keeper blit there was no reply 
from any council member.
A further question from anoth­
er citizen was why tho city had 
done nothing about beautifying 
the area along Okanagan River 
cliannel between the S.S. Sica- 
moua and E c k h a r d t  Avenue 
bridge.
Reply from Aid. Geddes nnd 
Aid. ruulb was tl)ut noUtlng could 
be done until tlie city had no- 
qulrod ownership of the oxbows 
formed when tlie channel was 
strnightenod. Tlieir control li 
still tied up between tho federnl 
nnd provincial governments, It 
was explained, but the city would 
be given first option to acquire 
them .'
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Charge of Stolen  ̂
Goods Dismissed
A charge of being in possession I been stolen from the store somc- 
of stolen goods, laid against Mrs. time after November 8,
Thursday, December 4 ,195 8  
FHE PENTICTON HERALD 2
Jf.,
ELECTRONIC MISSILE ON WHEELS
People who like gadgets will be awed by the num- 
bfer of Innovations in the Firebird III, the exper­
imental car on display at the General Motors 
Motorama being shown in several Canadian cities, 
ific sleek caV is called an “electronic missile on__________
G. C. MfiLMBERG NEW PRESI DENT
wheels" and is equipped for automatic driving 
on roads designed with.a magnetic strip. It has 
an aluminum-alloy turbine engine, a control stick 
instead of a steering wheel, and tail fins for con­
trol at high speed. '
Helen E. Frederickson, 553 Papl- 
neau Street, Penticton, was dis­
missed by Magistrate H. J, Jen­
nings in Penticton Police Court 
yesterday.
Mrs. Frederickson had been 
charged with possessing a tran 
sislor radio, valued at about $70, 
with tfie knowledge that it bad 
been stolen from Barr and Ander 
son Electric, 265 Main Street, in 
Penticton
Charge was dismissed on the 
grounds of, insufficient evidence. 
It was not established that the 
radio placed before the court as' 





R e e f  M a r k e r  U r g e d  
B y  O K  F a l l s  B o a r d
SkANAGAN FALLS — Annual 
meeting of the,. Okanagan Falls 
B ^ rd  of Trade. with the presi- 
de«ti W. Reed, in the chair, in­
c i t e d  a general discussion on 
thl^ placing of a marker on the 
reef ip -the lake situated just 
north of the Okanagan Falls 
beach on Skaha Lake. This reef 
poses as a menace to small rhotor 
boats and cruisers using the lake 
in the summer time. One boat was 
seriously damaged this year, it 
was noted.
The Board is fonvarding a let­
ter-to the government expressing 
tliiSlr views that the marker to be 
eriSjted should be one visible at 
night as well as in daylight.
A letter is being written to the 
department of public works ask­
ing that, the water level of Skaha 
Lake be maintained to the’me­
dium-level as decided bn. This 
has not been done during the 
past summer, causing much con­
cern to the residents, on the east 
side of the lake especially. There 
have been serious scum condi­
tions this year which are not pre­
sent when the medium-level is 
maintained.
Penticton Board of ’ Trade is
Youth Guilty 
Of Murder in 
^ t a l  Shooting
MONTREAL (CP)—A Queeii’s 
Bench Court jury here found 
Pierre Patenaude, 23, guilty of 
murder in connection with the 
fatal shooting last Christmas Eve 
of a middle-aged woman in ah 
east-end restaurant.
Mr. Justice Wilfrid Lazure sent­
enced Patenaude to be hanged 
March 20. . ' t
The case went to the-jury late 
Tuesday,-but the jurors were un­
able to reach a verdict until Wed­
nesday! They returned to court­
room, once for additional informa- 
! ■ tion and deliberated all night.
-s Patenaude was one of thr>e 
youths,charged with murder fol­
lowing the shooting of Mrs. Jean- 
Paul Casavant, 50, in her srnall 
/restaurant. The three others will 
stand trial separately later..
CANBERA, Australia (CP)— 
A visit to Australia's national 
war memorial today gave Prime 
Minister Diefcnbaker fresh ideas 
lor Canada’s proposed ttow war 
memorial in Ottawa.
After placing a wreath at the 
stone of remembrance in tlie 
central courtyard of the white 
stone building, the Canadian 
leader .toured the building—in ef­
fect a war museum displayed in 
a series of galleries.
He .viewed relics of battles 
fought by Australians in the First 
and Second World Wars and 
Korea, scale models of battle- 
rields and scores of paintings 
and sculptures of Australian war 
heroes and battle scenes!
I think we should look Oils
Jack WeintZj manager of Barr 
and Anderson Electric, testified 
that a transistor radio of the 
same model and color as the one 
exhibited had disappeared from 
the store. Defence counsel H. A. 
Callaghan pointed out the possi 
bility of more than one such 
radio being in the Penticton area.





TORONTO (CP)—Nearly 1,000 
strikers from Sudbury and Port 
Colborne streamed into Toromo 
to demand action by Premier 
Frost., in the 7 2- day - old Inter 




bTyrAWA, (CP) — Canada’s 
stocks of. creamery butter in­
creased to 60,490,000 pounds at 
Dec. 1 compared; with 50,256,000 
pounds at Dec. 1, 1957, the ou 
reau of Statistics announces.
In the same periods holdings 
of Cheddar cheese decreased to
24.108.000 pounds from 24,281,000 
pound's and cold storage eggs to 
ISjOOO cases from 36,000.
Creamery butter stocks at Dec. 
were larger than a year ago 
in all cities except Calgary which 
decreased to 596,000 pounds from 
1,582,000. V
Some other totals with 1957 fig­
ures .in brackets: Winnipeg, 10,-
339.000 (6,031,000); Regina, 1,-
375.000 (615,000); Saskatoon, 1,-
452.000 (760,000); Edmonton, 2,-
672.000 (2,523,000); and Vancou 
ver, 2,828,000 (2,447,000).
interested in having a Vocational over before we start to build our
School situated in this part of the 
Valley and the meeting voted to 
send a letter to Premier Bennett 
stating their view's on this mat­
ter. This letter will go forward to 
the Premier through the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade,
The following slate of officers 
w'as elected for 1959; president, 
G. C. Malmberg; vice-president,
R, Groa^ secretary - treasurer,
S. Park,
.The board of directors is com­
posed of the immediate past- 
president — W. Reed and. • the 
following seven members: H. N, 
Fraser, J. Anderson, B. Scarfe, 




he told a re-
Thrill oi Life 
Times for These 
Four Children
CHICAGO (AP) — Four chil­
dren — cheered oh by mobs of 
Christinas shoppers, were turned 
loose in the dazzling,, world of 
downtown toy departments Wed­
nesday with permission to "take 
all you can in five minutes, 
free."
A five-man delegation met with 
the premier and other govern­
ment officials w h i l e  cliantiug 
pickets marched from midtovvn 
Queen’s Park into the downtown 
area. '
Tlie delegation was led by Ncis 
Thlbeault, Canadian president ot 
the International Union of Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers (Ind.)
The m a r c h e r s .  Including a 
handful of women, toured the 
downtown area in groups' of 50, 
visiting Inco’s Yonge Street of­
fices. Many of- them carried pla­
cards saying ’we’re fed up willi 
Inco stalling.’’ One played a uke- 
lele.
■ A motorcycle policeman was 
detached from five other officers 
outside the Parliament Buildings 
to accompany the marchers. No 
incidents were reported. .
Market Day, Dance 
At
commanity. There will be all 
kinds of farm produce, chickens, 
rabbits, eggs and fruit and vege­
tables for sale. The home-cook­
ing booth will offer all sorts of 
goodies from the kitchen, as well 
as canned fruit and jarns. • The 
handicraft booth will have needle­
work and knitting along with 
some good used clothing f6r sale.
Afternoon tea will be served 
for a nominal fee.
In the evening, there will be 
a big dance. Every ticket sold 
to the dance gives the holder a 
B O G O T A ,  Colombia (AP)~ ch-'»nce on the turkey draw which 
President Alberto Ueras Cam -j will be held during the evening, 
argo and the army ruled Colom- Drawing on the dressed doll 
bia under a modified form of raffle will also take place and 
martial law today after arrest- there is to be a goose auctioned 
ing former dictator Gustavo Ro
OKANAGAN FALLS—The Ok­
anagan Falls Recreation Club is 
holding an old-fashioned "Mar­
ket Day” followed by a dance in 
the evening, in the Community 
Hall this Saturday afternoon, 
Dec. 6, from 2 to 4 p.m.
The event promises to be one 
of the larger efforts held in the
Colombia Under 
ModiliedLaw
jas Pinilla on charges of plotting 
a coup.
In a broadcast, Llcrus Cam- 
argo sa.d tlie attempt to over­
throw his government was sched­
uled for next Saturday. He pro­
claimed a stale of siege and 
warned against public g/itherings 
itliat might indlealc subversion. 
The nation I'omnincd calm.
oti’. Free refreshments will be 
served to all who attend the 
dance. Those attending will not 
only have fun but also help their 
community’s teen - agers, since 
this is their project.
HAD 102 DESCENDANTS
WORCESTER. Mass. (AP) 
Mrs. Lottie M. Carruthers, 70, 
„ . . .  died Wednesday leaving 102 rt*-
'1 roops were posted throughout scendanis -  six sons, five (laugh-
Bogota.
Sl/Tl'OKT PLEDGED
Numerous pledges of support 
were made to tlie president, who 
was elected ovenvhelmingly last
IN GERMANY
Sanya Suzuk'” son"’of the 'japJn: May -I '= !>'"l‘“''y
ese minister of agriculture stands I ovei threw Rojas 1 in-
behind the counter of a butcher
ters, 40 grandchildren and '<1 
great grandchildren. She was a 
native of Calais, Me.
shop in Nuernberg, Germany. 
Suzuki is spending a year in West 
Germany to learn the sausage­
making art. He will also study 
the industry in Denmark, Hol­
land and England before return­
ing to Tokyo to operate a shop 
owned by his father.
April in December—Even dur­
ing Safe-Driving Week, Decem­
ber 1 to 7, the highway is full of 
April Fool’s tricks. Anticipate 
them at every comer.
DROWNS IN TUB 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)—A baby 
boy was drowned in his tub Wed­
nesday night, police reported. 
Hack Moore Jr., 10-months-old 
son of Mrs. Louise Moore, was 
drowned in six inches of water 
^fter his mother had left him to 
get a bath towel. A death certifi­
cate was withheld pending fur­
ther Investigation. ■
One pledge came from Crisantoi 
Cardinal Luciue, primate of Co-| 
lombia of the Roman Catholic; 
Church. The church had been an! 
important factor in causing Ro­
jas Pinilla’s ouster on May 10,; 
1957. !
Rojas , Pinilla and his son, I 
Lieut. Carlos Rojas, were taken | 
by military plane to the Carib­
bean port of Cartagena, the pres­
ident’s office announced. It (iid 
not say what would be done with 
them.
shopping
.WEEKS L E n
ISTMASSEAU
There are 481,043 miles of tele­
graph carrier channels used by 
Canadian Pacific Communications 
System, and 83,568 miles of tele­
phone channels. H E I P H S W T T f t .
, WIFE PRESERVERS
A toddler impatient with" spoon 
or fork can be sexithed as well as 
nourished with "finger foods’’ — 
strips of cooked vegetables, peas 
lima beans, anything he can pick 
up and eat with his fingers.
STOCK PRICES




The haul? B i c y c l e s , ,  dolls, 
trains, balls and a w a g o n  
amounting to more than $1,379 
retail.
The kids,' three boys and a 
girl, aged 9 to 12, won a! State 
Street council contest to name the 
elf-like figures atop new light- 
poles down the loop thorough­
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Bonk of Montreal 
Bbll 
,A* Oil 
B-. C. Forest 











, _Iwd, Accopluncc 
MkcMillan
Kffissry - HiktIs .........
................................
NArimtIa ..........................    TiO
IT* xt'cll River 36'/a
Pnlre Bros.................... 46
Royal Rank .............    74’''4
Sl^wlnlgiin ................. . 33',4
Steel of Cun. 68
Wjlkors ..............................  32».»
Artglii-Newf, I , , ,  > • I, I < • > • • • 6Tn
Cdns, Pu|iri' ,, • I • •, 11 • 11»• # 41'/4
Ford of Cun. ..................   107'a
Trudcrs I''in, 43
Tfians - Min......................... 10'''i
Union G u s .................  ,15?4
IMlNEH PRICE
Cafisiur Asbesjos ,,,*,*••«, O.lO
Sl$rrlll ..............................  4,05
.Staep Rock 11'4
C(Avicliun Cop, .......................... 80
Ciiumduc .....................    1,40
Paclflo Nickel .......................... '26
C)t&itBino ...........................  18'a
Sheep Creek 1,00
0&.H PRICE
nffllcy Sellnu'ii .............  9.00
C(ll. ft l;.d. 21'a
Can, Husky 11'a
Cr.](}i, Atlunlio ...................   5,3()
Con, Del Rio ......................  8.00
F.-St. John ........................ 3,50
United Oil ...........    2.20
Van Tor 1,03
M I t̂OELLAN ECUS PRICE
Alberta Dtst, ............  2.50
C.up, Collei'ies 4,40
Cap, EstuK's ....................  O.'jri
In.'Nut, Gas ......................  6%
Suii "A" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  li.'ili
Woodwards .......................  18.50
fa b F '
' '' '< 
i
Bendix Duomatk










Nolhlnn will mnke MOM 
hniipler dinn n new ifl 
.MiiffRi-Hrnillx IlHomnllc, 
ThU nmchine will IxUh 
w'luli ,Rnil ,rtrr .ymir 
I'lolliri, The bin few 
lure of Hill nuu-lilne 1* | |  
the .wnlerinleer .llml 
envei yon Rnllime nf | i  
wnter per yenr. Aim Ihli > 
inoelilne will enve rmi 
mnnr AAHIIIt In mnp, See 
IhU mnrblne tnitiir, ,.
729.95
Nothing complements good food like a really 
satisfying cup of coffee. Nabob has the special 
flavor and quality that adds perfect enjoyment 
to every occasiop. It's the favorite coffee- 





GE STEAM IRON ...............................   17.49
G.E. ELECTRIC KETTLES ................................  11.88
GE TOASTERS ....................................    19,95
GE POLISHERS ..................... <.............. ..........  44.95
GE FRYING PANS ............................................ 17.49
GE M IXM ASTERS......................  36.95
C U R L Y S FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
Telephone 3931
K 'M k „ r r !  3 FOR SCHOOL BOARD, 8 FOR COUNCIL
DIRECTORS FOR 1959 PEACH FESTIVAL ELECTED
Penticton Peach Festival directorate for 1958-59 was eleclctl at the 
association’s annual meeting last night in the Hotel Prince Charles. 
New directors are from left. \V. A. Rathbun, L. E. Edwards, fes­
tival co-ordinator; W. J. MacArthur. E. H. Cotton. Roy Ashton 
Jim Hendry. Howard Mitchell. H. W. Montague. Jack Mellor, G 
L. Courtice. Walter Doran and Peter Webb.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
WASTE OF WATER 
Seen from the Oliver Herald 
office window all day Wednesday, 
was the fire hydrant just outside 
the office spilling a full flow of 
water. Reason:, flushing out tlie 
domestic water main in an effort 
toi rid it of the unpleasant odor 
that has prevailed in the water 
for the last few mbntKsl Also 
seen: various. growers who de­
pend on cisterns for their winter 
water supply eyeing enviously the 
great waste of water.
HONOR STUDENTS 




NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) — For­
mer British Columbia Power 
Comfnissioner H. L. Briggs pub­
licly apologized Wednesday night 
to Premier Bennett for falsely es­
timating the cost of a Social Cre­
dit booklet, but said he had acted 
on good faith on' information from 
a publisher.
Mr. Briggs said Tuesday that 
the booklet “Six Years of Social 
Credit” cost $1 per copy for the 
400,000 copies published.
WORDS OF THE WISE
It is not enough that men shall 
know.-^-^ey must be. 
i V /  —(Beecher)
from, school on the days the pic­
tures were taken of the Junior 
and Senior Honor Clubs at Pen­
ticton High School. The missing 
Juniors were Bill Jones, Pat Eck­
ert and Sue Howe. Seniors were 
Gail AnseU, Marilyn Offenberger, 
Linda Lumb and Dennis Sjerve.
SOME SIGN
We get a kick out of that sign 
on the front of the Okanagan 
Telephone Company building. It 
looks like there are two “n’s” in 
'telephone”.
HISTORY OF AREA
A comprehensive review of the 
early history of the Okanagan 
Mission area has been compiled 
by Mrs. T. B. Upton. The book is 
called “The History of Okanagan 
Mission.” Mrs. Upton interviewed 
all old timers in the district in 
person or by letter. Cover of the 
book is designed by Gwen La­
ment, an associate of the Ontario 
College of Art and an Okanagan 
Mission resident for a number of 
years. . v
GAS, OIL TENDERS 
When the deadline was reached 
November,, 28i|6nly two oil com­
panies had siihmitted tenders to 
supply aviation gasoline and oils 
at Kelowna’s>EJUison Airport. Ten­
dered prices of^^imperial Oil and 
Shell Oil were-laust about the 
same. . Kelowna'.,City Council has 
not yet indicated which tender it 
will accept.
C a n d i d a i e s  O u t l i n e  V i e w s
Platforms of the eiglit men 
seeking aldermanic and school 
board office in Penticton’s civic 
elections ne.\t Thursday, were 
outlined briefly by each in the 
latter part of the annual civic 
atepayers’ stewardship meeting 
: ast night in the high school audi­
torium. '
E. Hugh Clelaiid, seeking re- 
election to the board of school 
trustees, said he. had a “real in­
terest in the betterment of the 
community and realized that "ed­
ucation is one of the most impor­
tant phases of our community 
life.”
Having gained considerable ex­
perience he said that if elected, 
he would continue to seek the tax­
payer’s interest and thê  best edu­
cation possible for our children.
P. F. Eraut, noting he had nine 
years of school board experience 
behind him and the time to con­
tinue serving if the voterjs wished, 
also emphasize'd the importance 
of education and said he would 
continue efforts to have a' tech­
nical school established here for 
students who are not academic­
ally inclined.
Harley R. Hatfield, professing 
h keen interest in education which 
he said was “probably the most 
important business in our com­
munity,” felt tliat the best peo­
ple possible were needed to con­
duct the Bchoolipg in an atmos­
phere conducive to best work. 
Most important part of schools, 
he said, was the day-by-day work
Final total of donations and 
pledges to the Penticton and Dist­
rict United Welfare and Red Cross 
Appeal will probably be around 
$22,000 this year, reported Jack 
Petley, publicity chairman, this 
morning.
Total returns now are $21,627. 
Although' this is considerably 
short of the $26,534 objective, it 
is an increase of $1,027 over last 
year’s final total or about five per 
cent.
Of the total so far, $17,927. is 
in cash and $3,700 in , pledges. 
Returns are still .continuing •to
“dribble in” Mr. Petley reported 
and final .total should reach $22,- 
000.
in the classrooms and on the 
playing fields.
ALDERMANIC JDANDIDATES 
First of the six candidates vy­
ing for three aldermanic vacan­
cies on city council was Clem P. 
Bird, who lauded present council 
members for a good job and then 
disagreed with the objection of 
some citizens that they had no 
time for civic office. He contend­
ed that with efficient administra­
tion to carry out policies laid 
down by council the dem ^ds on 
city council’s time should not be 
exorbitant.
He indicated that promotion of 
new industries would be one of 
his major objects if elected de­
claring, “We have to adopt a far 
more aggressive attitude in boost­
ing our payrolls. There must be 
something wrong when time and 
time again industries have 
thouglit of locating here and then 
gone on to Kelowna.”
II. C. CImmberlain, noting that 
it was the duty and obligation of 
every taxpayer to take an active 
part in civic affairs, said he was 
offering his services without mun­
icipal experience because “ there 
has to be a first time for every, 
thing.”
Urging every eligible voter to 
exercise his voting rights on Dec 
11; he said that if elected he 
would give “an unbiased and open 
mind to all problems for the best 
interests of the taxpayers and the 
city as a whole.”
P. F. .Eraut said jt has been and
will continue.to be his aim if 
elected to promote co-operation 
setween city council and school 
board since both serve the same 
taxpayer. His goals would also be 
improvement of the city by pub­
ic works “economically applied,” 
proper parks development, and a 
good water supply.
He said he had the time and ex­
perience to continue serving it 
the voters wished, adding a plea 
for every voter to cast his ballot.
J. W.. Johnson, also declaring 
he had the time and training for 
municipal office along with a sin­
cere desire to serve, claimed 
Penticton was not making the 
progress it should because coun­
cils have budgeted for more tlian 
they. actually needed to run the 
city efficiently.
If industries are not to continue 
going through without stopping 
here, taxes and rates should be 
reduced so that they are the low­
est in the Okanagan, ^ e  said. 
This would get more payrolls and 
more taxpayers, lie added.
F. P. McPherson .said that al­
though he was not entirely satis­
fied with his service in the past 
two terms, he had done his best 
and would continue doing so If the 
voters wanted him. Whoever is 
elected must be prepared to give 
much time and effort to city af 
l airs because Penticton is in the 
midst of expanding Its sewer sys­
tem, domestic water department 
and irrigation system.
W. H. L. Whlmster saw tHat-
the biggest need for Penticton^ 
was a plan for the future so that", - 
growth and development is along*. 
proper lines. He said he was § ^  
fering himself for alderman be,? 
cause from his earliest yearsni^ ' 
liad always been interested .’3 ^  
civic affairs.
Noting that the city’s econoi;^ 
basically agricultural ■: and). 
touri.st lie said one should riot| . 
forget the 400 to 450 travellirigt 
salesmen who make their homes’ 
here and publicize PentictM]
throughout their travels............ .......... . .... . ''
CITY & DISTRICT




The Totem Twirlers Square 
Dance Club of Peachland were 
hosts at a very successful square 
dance party last Saturday, and 
many Penticton couples made 
the trip to join in the fun. There 
were 14 squares on the floor at 
once, and emcee Bill French 
kept things moving at a lively 
pace. A luscious buffet supper 
was served by the ladies of the 
club after the home waltz,
The coming festive season will 
be marked by. square dances 
galore in and around Penticton. 
Starting things off with a bang 
this Saturday, Dec. 6, will be 
Peach City Promenaders’ Christ­
mas Party in Penticton’s High 
School Cafeteria. The hall will 
be suitably decorated, and all 
square dancers are cordially in­
vited to come and have fun with 
the host club. Please bring along 
a little something to cat, and It 
will be served pot-luck style. Ten 
and coffee will be served by the 
flub. Ed and Irene Stebor will 
emcee the dnnee and arc inviting 
eallors to bring along their favor 
Itc records,
For those who feel like travel­
ling on Deo, jB. there is a dance 
In tlic new Kelowna Memoria 
Arena liall, sponsored by Kclow 
na Wagon Wlicclers.
The next Saturdny, Dee, 3.1, i 
will bo Oliver's turn, when 
French's Twirlers nro having a 
“Subscription Dance.” This Is a 
real bargaln-you got an evening 
of dancing, a dollelous supper 
and a year’s suhscrlptlon to the 
.Square Dance Magazine-nil for 
Iho prleo of Ihe dunce. So lot’s 
lads and lassies!
Elsie Barrltl’s beginners' class 
Is planning a party night on Wed
BUOYS PROMISED 
FOR SKAHA REEF
OLIVER — The submerged 
reef at the south end of Skaha 
Lake which has proved hazard­
ous to pleasure - boating traffic 
during low-water periods, will 
be marked by buoys before 
next summer, according to in­
formation received here by 
Dave Pugh, MP, from Hon. 
George Hees, minister.of 'trans­
port.
The action follows many, rep­
resentations to . Mr. Pugh from 





Preliminary plans to beautify 
Riverside Drive were discussed 
by the Penticton Gyro Club last 
night.
P a r k s  Committee Chairman 
Alex Tough said his committee 
was securing quotations on suffi­
cient “Japanese Cherry” trees to 
plant one every 30 yards along 
the west side of Riverside Drive 
from Lakeshore Drive to West­
minster Avenue West.
Mr. Tough said that when suf­
ficient data is secured the Gyro 
Club will meet with the City of 
Penticton’s p a r k s  committee, 
their parks superintendent and 
the Penticton Advisory Plemning 
Commission.
The Penticton Gyro Club will 
hold their annual New . Year’s 
Frolic on board their boat, the 
S:S.' Sicamous. Saxies Orchestra 
will , provide the music. .
COUNCIL REPORTS
Continued from Page One
first the operations of the elec­
trical department noting that the 
conversion from the Delta to 
Wye system for the increase of 
voltage from 4,800 to 8,000 is now 
virtually complete at a cost 
somewhat below original estimat­
es of $60,000.
Power rates, he noted, turned 
over $184,000 into general city 
revenue last year keeping taxes 
that much lower.
He also reviewed work of the 
traffic department and added a 
word of tribute to the city for 
providing senior citizens with 
their c^ubrooms on Westminster 
Avenue East. Penticton was the 
first community in B.C. to sup­
ply such a home for its senior cit­
izens, he noted.
Aid. P. E. Pauls reported, 
briefly on the value of parks and 
arena facilities to citizens and 
tourists and thanked ratepayers 
for strongly supporting the sew­
age expansion, bylaws.
Final report was given by May­
or C. E. Oliver who concentrated 
mostly bn a review of the work 
done to improve and increase 
water storage facilities on the 
creeks and investigate new water 
resources.
He said the fact that no money 
was borrowed to finance any ol: 
the 1958 work, reflected tlie ef­
ficiency of all departments and 
thanked all council members for 
their “devoted work on behalf 
of the taxpayers;”
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT... RIGHT!
Stop hero for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a comj;', 
pleto check-up of your carT- 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo - Ph. 3802
Viewer
nesday, Dec. 17. Keep >the‘ date 
:n mind, There’ll be more about 
this one in next week's Herald. ' 
SUMMERLAND PARTY 
Dec. 20, the third Saturday in 
'he month, the Pairs and Squares 
oF Summerland will be putting 
on their annual Christmas Party. 
They are busy making plans and 
more about this party will be, in­
cluded in subsequent columns. 
It is assumed that many Pentic­
ton couples are looking forward 
to this date.
And then right after Christmas 
here will be two parties, one on 
he 26 and one on the 27. On the 
26th it’s a family parly, spon­
sored by the Kalamallcn Squares 
of Vernon. It starts at 2 p.m., 
so bring the kids along and dance 
from 2 to 5. Then have a pot- 
luck supper with the host club 
and continue dancing after sup­
per. Emee I.z;s. Boyer suggests 
.you bring along some liirkoy 
sandwiches or Christmas cake to 
swell the pof. Snlurdny the 27th 
is Penchinnd's r e g u l a r  party 
night again which It Is always 
fun In ntlend.
And last hut by no means 
least there Is Iho Poach City 
Promenaders' annual Now Year’s 
Evo square dance frolic at the 
Knieden hall, This Is always pne 
of the high points of the season, 
and Ihoro will he fun and games 
for all. Los Boyer will emcee 
this dance so wo know there 
won't be any dull moments. The 
hn l̂ will be seasonably decorat­
ed and there will bo noisemak- 
ers for all and prizes for some. 
After the New Year has been ush­
ered In, guests and hosts will 
share In a dollclmiN smorga.s 
hord supper, after which dancing 
win continue until ?
Radio, TV Combine 
Sunday for New 
Sound Experience
Penticton district residents who 
have both a radio and television 
set can enjoy a new experience 
in sound this Sunday.
From 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m 
the three Okanagan radio stations 
will bring their listeners one side 
of “O p e r a t i o n  Stereophonic 
Sound” and the CHBG-TV chan­
nel will bring the other, simulta­
neously. .
Penticton area residents can 
enjoy the experience over Radio 
Station CICOK and TV Channel 
13. The telecast and radio broad­
cast will blend together to intros 
duce a new depth of sound, a 
new brilliant clarity and a crys­
tal clear auditory thrill.
Best location for the radio set 
on the occasion is eight feet from 
the TV set, if possible.
Both radio and TV set must be 
on at the same time to enjoy 
Operation SS because stereophon 
is sound has two aides. The radio 
or TV set by Itself will bring only 
one side of stereophonic sound 
and listeners will be unimpressed
WORDS OF THE WISE
It matters not how small the 
begliuiing may seem to be; what 
is once well done is done for­
ever. ' —(Thoreau)
S e a g r a m ’s  
S u r e
Is not published or displayed by
/»• Liquor Control Boord or by the Government of British (.olumbla»i
ANNOUNCING
A NEW SERVICEI
tVo KtocU and Inutall curved wlnd- 
elilrildi for all makei of ca n . In- 
■talled my Factory-Trained enperti.
THE STOCK MARKET ,
-always declines ^faster than it rises'
SO— look out fo r a change' in. market 
psychology.
BE WISE - NOW —
MUTUAL BOND FUND (M-B-F)
t> safe —  earns 5 Va %
FOR SALE HERE -  OF COURSE
Main'’.S'llTfeiet.'''''' .y.;-'
PHONE 4 1 3 3  V, i PENTICTON,  B. C.,
Come In  and see them  a f
PiaURESTHAT 
••COME TO LIF|”  IN 
FULL COLOR AND 
THREE DIMENSION
Exclusive Vlsnvmaifer Oaalar
3 reel packets $1.50:
cam era shop
233 MAIN STREET PHONE 3011
m i  Fair view Rd. Fhiinc 4113
e ¥




Reid-Cpates’ Wonderful World of Toys
Jack in the Bo^
I d o
W » ¥
miporaled m itk 
proem rd in  B .C ,
A well made toy 
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.» O nly 90 people bothered to attend 
« the annual stewardship m eeting in the 
> high school auditorium last night. It 
« is true that a few  who would have 
-b e e n  there w ere duty-bound to attend 
I the annual m eeting of the peach fes- 
: tiva l com m ittee, but they w ere only a
« few . ' .
• A t the peach festival m eeting there
• w ere 30 people. ^
; Public interest, then, in the two  
“ m ost important yearly events in Pen-
• ticton was practically nil.
• In the past w e have tried hard to
• ascertain just what it is that Holds Pen- 
r ticton back, now we feel w e have the 
- -answer. It is not city council or the city
• peach festival con^mittee that lacks en- 
« thusiasm  or ability, it’s just the people. 
r^Iri Penticton they don’t care.
Z. Last night the ratepayers were 
: Tasked to take a few  hours away from  
II ^their hom es to elect a com m ittee to or- 
r. 'ganize the peach festival for 1959, or to 
“ ;take those same hours and listen to
• w hat the council had accom plished in
the past year, and w hat new candidates 
'had to offer if they w ere elected.
It is unfortunate that both m eetings 
fell on the same night, but w e feel sure 
in our minds that this had little  to do 
with the lack of interest shown. Had 
they been on separate nights attendance 
at either one may have been sw elled  
' by maybe a dozen citizens.
One other important thing was noted 
at the stewardship m eeting. The people 
attending w ere predom inantly elderly. 
There was a sprinkling of young voters, 
but it w as a light sprinkling.
W here were these young men and 
wom en who spend the greater part of 
the year lam enting their lot? Do they  
care so little  about the future of the 
city, about their own future and their 
children’s future? It must be so— and it 
presents a sorry picture. Sm all wonder 
there is a general reluctance to run for 
city council or to serve "bn the peach 
• festival com m ittee. W hy should the  
w illing few- care w hen the vast major­






H H M. M cIntyre' Hood, the Herald’s 
H speciaT correspondent in England, in- 
H "forms us that Prim e M inister John/
« Diefenbaker is still getting rave notices 
» in  the British press.
C “The British, press is keeping -a' 
“ w atchfu l eye on the progress of Cana- 
t  da’s Prim e M inister, John Diefenbaker 
i  as he makes his w ay through the ,Com- 
“ m onwealth countries of Asia. Their
* special correspondents are reporting 
I' faithfu lly , and at some length, all that
* he is doing and saying.
> “Mr. Diefenbaker’s w orld tour is 
being regarded as a history-m aking  
‘‘ journey, especially by Lord Beaver- 
^ brook’s D aily Express. In an editorial 
'.. published on the day w hen the Prim e
f
A fter an experience last week, A l­
derman J. Gurzon H arvey, of W inni­
peg, w ill probably vary the bld adage, 
making it read: It’s not w hat you say, 
but “w here” you say it.
He w as asked by Mayor Stephen  
Juba to carry the c ity ’s greetings to 
the Canadian Polish Congress, holding 
a m eeting in W innipeg on the occasion 
of Polish Independence . Day. He ap­
peared as requested, mounted the stage, 
a n d ; delivered an apparently w ell- 
rehiearsed address. He demanded Polish  
independence from Russia, and added 
in part: ‘T h e  mayor joins w ith you in
M inister landed in Ceylon, the Express, 
had this to say:
‘Arriving at Colombo, John D iefen­
baker is halfw ay to accq;mplishing his 
world tour. It is an event o f historical 
mom ent, and not to Canada alone.
‘For on this m ission, the Canadian 
Prim e M inister does not sim ply show  
the flag. He inform s the world that his 
country, conscious of power and destiny  
w ill play a much bigger part in Empire 
concerns.
‘In fact, Canada w ill no longer take 
second place to Britain in Empire lead­
ership. Full partnership w ith  Britain in 
power and authority —  that is the posi- 
ftion which now  properly belongs to 
that great Empire nation’.”
BY THE SHORES OF GITCHE GUMEE





This unanswerable question is 
one of the incidental worries af­
flicting the planners of Queen 
Elizabeth’s visit to Canada next 
summer.
Arrangements are being made 
to supply a Canadian cook aboard 
the royal yacht “Britannia”, on 
which the Queen and Prince Phil­
ip will travel up the St. Lawrence 
River and along the new St. 
Lawrence Seaway. His function 
will be to provide our royal visit­
ors with food typical of our coun­
try.
But what food? That is a ques­
tion which, over past years, has 
plagued many more people and 
many more Important people than 
one sea cook.
Tourism ofhcials are always 
urging our cmerers to serve, to 
our millions of U.S. visitors, real 
Canadian food, rather than poor 
imitations of what they get better 
at home. The restaurant industry, 
with good cause, anxiously de­
votes most of its convention 
time to pondering tlie problem of 
Improving our second-rate cater­
ing establishments which have 
made us a nation of stay-at- 
homes. On the average, they can-- 
not match European restaurants 
lor imagination, and they barely 
excel Asian restaurants in clean­
liness.
Alan Jarvis, tlie director of 
our national gallery in Ottawa, 
recently described Canadian food 
as “ tasting like Kleenex”. Ot- 
tawans normally don’t eat Kleen­
ex, but that is the sort of flashy 
and meaningless remark which 
gastronomically matches some of 
the flashy and meaningless paint­
ers’ daubs being bought with 
your tax money for our national 
gallery. And these, I assure you, 
certainly do not cost like Kleenex. 
However. Mr. Jarvis is correct 
our various





is. a typical Canadian terial produced by our farmers 
and fishermen, second to none in 
the world. '
But to return to that problem 
of the Queen’s sample of typical 
Canadian cookery.
Suggestions would be welcome 
as to the ideal Canadian dish, but 
the typical Canadian dish is un­
doubtedly fried in deep fat, pre­
ferably often used before and 
hence odorous of 57 varieties; the
finished- product is liberally
M
the fervent hope that the lamp of lib­
erty w ill be kept aflam e in your hearts 
arid that your prayers for the future 
of your hom eland w ill be .answ ered.” 
The audience, says The W innipeg  
Free Press, w as open-mouthed and 
wide-eyed. Not a bit surpi*ising, for 
Alderman H arvey had'dropped in on 
the wrong m eeting and w as addressing 
the Canadian-Soviet Friendship Soci­
ety, a Communist-backed organization, 
on the occasion of the anniversary of 
the Russian Revolution.
Moral for politicians: Kiiow your
hearers.
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON—Steps to help in solv­
ing two problems at oqe stroke 
are being taken by two organiza­
tions with different objectives. 
One is the advisory board to. the 
Regular Forces Resettlement Ser­
vice. Its job is to re-establish in 
civilian life the thousands, of of­
ficers . who are being released 
from the armed forces by the 
reduction of these forces and the 
amalgamation of regiments.
The other is the Preparatory 
Schools’ Association, which is 
concerned with the great shortage 
of yoiing masters, between 25 anc 
35 years of age, in the prepara­
tory schools.'This association is 
finding that it can . absorb many 
of the former army officers by 
providing short courses of teacher 
training where other academic 
qualifications are of a sufficiently
LETTERS OF THANKS
Sir; Please accept our grateful I'*' suggesting that
DIVERSION
, ■ ■ ■ ' ■'
A psychologist says a man in 
lan hypnotic state can drive
Reds Move Ahead 
In Civil Aviation
E(IK»I”n Note: Is  llusHla liig- 
Ring holiind (lui West in civil 
nvlatloii) or docs It Ihrcatcn (o 
iiHMiinc world IdudcrHliip In the 
field’.' Here Ih the report of an 
n ir expert JuHt hack from Iiin 
Pieeond trip  In Hie Soviet Union 
III three .veiirN̂
H.V W A YN E W. I ’A IIH IS II 
Editor and I'uhllHher 
Amerloiin Aviatio'* Magiizinu
NEW YORK (A P )-T lie  Soviet 
IJnion 18 taking glgnnilc strides 
In civil nvinllon. If the pace of 
the last two years continues. It 
will become the blRgest aviation 
country In the world within five 
y ea rs  at the outside.
Throe years ago It was easy 
to  assess Soviet icivll aviation as 
‘being '20 years behind the West. 
.,At llinl tim e I flow 4,000 miles 
on R ussian airplanes In the So-
( „(|f, ,
Pettfieton -
O. J .  ROWIAND, Publisher 
JAM ES HUME .Editor
Viet Union and Its sutcllltes,
It Is a vastly dlfferonl story 
today. The Soviet Union has 
moved into the jet age In n hig 
way. I  have Just com pleted 30,- 
(K)0 miles of flying oh the Rus­
sian airline, Aeroflot, Tltrco- 
fourths of this flying w as In the 
70 • passenger twin. • englMocI 
TU-104A jot.
HAVE MORE JETS 
In term s of actual jets In oper 
atlon, the Ilussinns nro far ahead 
of the West, But an over • all 
uhscssmont would be thnl Ihc 
West Is still a considerable 'ils' 
lance ahead In pasaongors onr- 
rlod, passenger handling, opera 
lionul and com m unication tech 
niquos and g r o u n d  (aoilltlos 
However, the Soviet Union has 
moved up on the Weal with bk 
tonishlng speed.
At least three new types of 
transport planes will go Into 
service In 1959, possibly four, 
And the new alrplnnea arc m ore 
efficient, look better. They aru
HARD ANSWER
(Toronto F inancial Post)
piihii«h«(1 'iv'iry ■M«rnoon Brni-
diiyt nnd holiaiy* *t ISA Nantimo Avi. 
W,, Penticton, DO,, by the Penticton 
lleraKI U<l
Membei Uantdian Uatly Newfpui<ei 
Piililiahcra Aieocintlon and the o«im<imn 
Prcaa. Tht OBnariian Proaa li exoiuaivaiy 
intiilail to the uaa foi rcnuhiieation u( 
all nawa diapatcnei m thia papei credited 
to It 0? to The Aaaociali'd Prea* m 
Keiitera, and al«o to lha local newa pun 
liahed herein, All rlRhU of repnhlicBinm 
of epecial diepatchee herein are alee 
reeervert
SUBHORIPTION flATWH « uBrnei 
delivery, city and ilietricl, ,'lOo per wcelt, 
earner hoy coiieciina every if weeiia 
aiUmilikii «ic«c, (vlicrt cumei <lcli 
very eervice re malnlained, ralei ae 
•bova,
Ity mall, In D O,, l«,nn pei year, 
•3.60 tor fi monthai $3.00 for 3 mnniha 
Outalde no, rrml UB.A, $1600 per 
veer; elnale copy aalee price 6 cenii 
MMMHKR Milil'l ni'IlKAli Up mnrm.ATioN 
Oflne licparimc?ii, aiiawa, 
Authomed a t Becend-Ciaii Uatter, Poet
The only sensible solution of 
the Am ciicun farm  prubleih Is 
to drive sm all-scale. Inefficient 
fa rm ers out of business, by with 
drawing price supports, and leave 
crop-growing to big fa rm ers with 
enough land, capital and organ 
Izing uhllity to m ake h pay.
This would bo a harsh, alm ost 
ruthless mclhod of dealing wllh 
the quosHon. Yet A grlcuhure 
.Soi'i’clnry Benson seem s to ho 
edging up to It, gradually and 
leiUuUvely,
nothing like the Tu-104A jet, a 
converted bom ber.
W ithin the next few years it 
seem s clear th a t the Soviet Un­
ion Intends to com pote strongly 
for the export m arket. Its  a ir­
planes m ay not be up to  the high 
standards of the W est, but the 
price differential ,m a y  Well a p ­
peal to  m any countries th a t con’t 
afford the costly  products of Bril- 
ain, the U n i t e d  S tates and 
ranee.
The m ain thing th a t im presses 
he visitor to R ussia today Is 
thnl Ivan Is on the move. Evei’y 
runk line airp lane sent Is filled, 
Alriiort term inals a re  crowded. 
T raffic is no longer confined to  
the elite,
THE ORDINARY FI.Y
Ju st ordinary  people were 
boarding jets In Moscow to fly 
the one-stop, 3,000-mlle route to 
Irku tsk  in S iberia—and doing it 
as  though they had been flying 
the route for *20 years,
Not only have the  R ussians ac< 
copted airline flying as routine 
but they nro beginning to expect 
service. Three' y ea rs  ago there 
w as no such thing ns a m oa 
served in flight, m uch less a liot 
m eal. Today throe stowardosscs 
serve good quality  hot m eals on 
Jot flights and pnasengers aro 
beginning to com plain about Iho 
aok . of food service on the 
sm alle r twin-engined planes on 
short routes.
W hat is of g rea t im portance to 
the West Is the Soviet policy he 
line! the big upsurge In aviation 
It Is a policy to lake  the R ub 
slan trave lle r off the railw ay and 
put him Into the nlr, To do this 
airline fares have been lo w c e d  
to the level of railw ay ooac 
rnloR, All facilities being owned 
by the state, the airline has 
m ajor w orries about profits one 
dividends, allhnugh Aeroflot off 
d a is  Insist the airline m akes 
money.
There l« v lrlim lly  no inlerelly
a
I car over a highway. That’s not 
new. They have been doing it for 
1 years.
• Man’s increasing progress in 
developing and using atomic en­
ergy is fast bringing him to the 
point where he will have to de­
cide whether the world shall be 
a paradise or pandemonium
high standard.
One such course has just been 
completed. It was attended by 34 
officers. Three of these are still 
in the services, but are ready toj 
take up teaching when released.! 
Thirty of the remainder have al­
ready been placed and are work­
ing as assistant masters in some 
of the Association’s 540 schools.
Members of the training course 
committee in charge of training 
and placing these officers are en­
thusiastic over the result of the 
first venture. The new masters 
they report, are “getting on ex- 
traordinarly well” .
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Plans are being made for an­
other short course of training of 
a similar nature, and it is c.x- 
pected that approximatly 50 
former officers will attend.
The Regular Forces- Resettle 
ment Service is just as enthusi 
astic about the scheme. It sees in 
,t broad opportunities for former 
officers to embark on a new and 
satisfying career.
CAN HAVE GOOD LIVING 
It has been found that former 
officers, entering one of the asso­
ciations affiliated schools, can ex­
pect a  starting salary of from 
£500 to £600 a year (from 31350 
to $1620). If he is a bachelor, h 
living expenses in term time wil 
be covered. If he is married, he 
will frequently have the chance 
of accommodation in a cottage 
on the school grounds at a low 
rent. While these salaries, by 
Canadian standards, are ridicu­
lously small, they do afford a 
good living In this country.
past year in your fine “Herald”.
Our members feel that this Is 
still another public service well 
done by Penticton’s newspaper 
Yours very truly, 




topped with tomato catsup. ‘
Mr. John E. Coles, president of 
the Canadian Restaurant Associ­
ation,' recently deplored here 
that there is no true Canadian 
dish.
It is too bad tliat our cooks are 
less successful than our farmers. 
For Canada enjoys the be.st wheat 
in the world, excellent beef, mag­
nificent cheese, fine poultry prod­
ucts, and as wide a cholcie of 
abundant sea food ns one could 
wish. Only in the ficldof fruits 
and vegetables do wc lag slightly, 
and that, because climate curtails 
the range and season of those 
products, i
■ What we really lack in our 
foodstuffs is service by the mid­
dle-men. Our butchers so often 
sell meat when it is still breuth- 
ing. instead of hanging it for four 
weeks to obtain' that marshnial- 
low tenderness so well-known in 
Kansas.
Our packers freeze the salt and 
the firmness out of our Atlantic 
and Pacific fish. And while im­
ported varieties of cheese with a 
tang fetch a dollar a pound in 
Canada, our magnificent prem­
ium domestic cheddar is murder­
ed and mushed until it is sold to 
us in tooth paste tubes.
Some ‘provinces tend to look 
down on Quebec as being back­
ward. If they only knew. (Quebec 
is our most advanced province in 
appreciating the fine points of liv­
ing, and there alone in Canada is 
it fully recognised that cooking is 
an art which calls for training, 
imagination and patience. ,
687 Vancouver Avenue | 
Sir: Our Association has in­
structed me to pass on to you I 
the thanks of us all for the fine! 
co-operation given us by yourself 
and The Herald during the past] 
year.
Yours Very Truly,
—H. R. HATFIELD, I 
District Secretary.
i i i i i i l :
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EDITOR'S FORUM
Picture of One 
Executive Type
BY MERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
A GLIMPSE?
(Hamilton Spectator)
Did Shakespeare, with his pene­
trating vision, have a glimpse ofl 
a world menaced by the possibil­
ity of atomic war? Tlie inscrip­
tion on the memorial to him in | 
Westminster Abbey, those well- 
known lines from The Tempest, I 
is strangely disturbing to read! 
nowadays: ■
‘The cloud-capp’d towers, the!
gorgeous palaces.
The solemn temples, the great 
globe itself,
Yea, all which it inherit, shall 
dissolve;
And, like this insubstantial 
' pageant faded.
Leave not a rack behind
SERIOUS BUSINESS 
(Ottawa Journal)
Lobster poachers in parts of 
New Brunswick and P.E.I. are 
carrying rifles, shotguns, knives 
and axes. Life Is a serious busi­
ness in the Maritimes.
P o rtra it of an  executive; 
Phyilcolly , Uic executive is a  
big m an. He la aliglitly ta lle r  
ttu n  the av erag e  m an anti he 
velghs a little m ore, too. In l a d ,
10 Is 11 little overweight. 
NTELLECTUALLY SUPERIOR 
Mentally, he has superior oa< 
puolty, Ho has good Judgment, 
s creative and con exijress him  
self with case  and dlrootnesB. Ho 
las a strong  sclf-dlsoipllne of 
his m ental powers.
Y ears of experience h a v e  
taught him  how to handle ten ­
sion, Given the choice of com' 
pletlng Ills d ay ’s work or play- 
ng, he will finish his work, He 
IJtes w ork; ho likes being an  ex­
ecutive.
MOW H E RELAXES 
Yet he knows the value of re ­
laxing, and ho knows how to re ­
lax. He drinks, considering it an  
excellent w ay of re laxing; ho 
plays golf; he fishes occasionally, 
docs a little  gardening, w atches 
television, attends the theatre , 
goes night clubbing and often 
reads a good deal,
Bui; p robably  his m ost out­
standing t r a i t  is his lackadaisical 
ntlltudo about Ills own health! 
Ills Indifference and Ignorance 
about the d iseases Inherent with 
In his p a rticu la r portion of the 





^ e m s m s
Your moil will arrive at distant 
points in Canada and the United 
States in good time for Christ­
mas if you observe the mailing 
dates in the Post Office leaflet 
which has been deliveredio  
your home.
^  Make certain you have the 
correct postal addresses 
and please write or print 
clearly and in ink. Your 
gifts will arrive safely when 
packed in sturdy cartons, 
wrapped in strong paper 
and tied with stout cord.
^  Parcels and cards should 
'  have address and return 
address, too, printed on the 
outside. Include address 
and return address inside 
parcel at well.
For your own convenience, 
C  Hove parcels weighed at
 ̂ your neighbourhood post
> office.
^  For local delivery; mail your 
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And the world piinsotli away, 
and the Inst thereof, but he that 
doalh the w ill of GwI abldeth 
forever. 1 John 2:17.
The physical Is tem porary  
splrllunl Is e ternal.
C A N A D A
P O S T  O P P I C E  ^
Anri the ehnnees are 
iransporlatlon by automobile anti does have som e unsuspected dli-
(lie highway system  is abomin­
able, Thus the aviation jxitentlal 
In Russia Is enorm ous. In the 
IJnliPti .Stales, for Instance,' 88 
most imtinubicrlly iper cent of in lcreily  im sscnger 
(R ichardson). 1 (ravel Is by aulomobllc.
WORDS OF THE WIRE
For Ihe human mind Is seldom
ease. S ta lls tics  compiled a fte r 
exam ination of thousands of ex- 
eoullvcs Indicate th a t from  35 to 
50 p er cent of them  have some 
unsuspected tllnens.
About one out of every two of
these unusually intelligent bust 
nesumon suffers an ailm ent which 
he refuses to recognize until It 
m ay bo too late.
UHUAL AIL51KNTH 
The usual executive diseases 
are those of m etabolism  such as 
low thyroid state, elevations of 
blood cholesterol, n n d -o f  course 
—obesity.
M ost common unsuspected dis­
eases am ong both m ale and fe­
m ale oxocutivos according to fre ­
quency a re :
H ypothyroidism , hyporlcnslon 
arteriosclero tic h ea rt disease, hy 
porcholosterolom la, dlvortlculosls 
of the colon, arthrltlb  of all types, 
lornln, polyoythomla and ano- 
n la .
OTHER TROUBLES 
N ext com e herniated  disc, chol 
elthlasls, d iaphragm atic  hernia 
goiter, p rostra tltls , hyperurice­
m ia, rheum atic  h ea rt disease 
congenital anom aly of the  ven 
ous system , diabetes, bursitis, 
polyp of the stom ach o r colon, 
gastritis , and aw ay down on the 
list—duodenal ulcer.
(tUEBTION AND ANSWER 
I, B. A .: I  would like to  Icnow 
the sym ptom s, effects and the 
prognostication of m ultiple m us­
cu la r  atrophy. Is It possible for 
one w ith this disease to  live his 
norm vl span of life even though 
an Invalid?
A nsw er: M ultiple m u s c u l a r  
atrophy l.s a d isease which caus­
es w asting  of the m uscles with 
w eakness and loss of function. 
I t  m ay  la s t for y ea rs  and there 
Ici
W f ia f  a  w a y  f o  g e t
d o w n  t o  b u s i n e s s ! , . .
C A L G A R Y ,  E D M O N T O N ,  V A N C O U V E R  O R  E L S E W H E R E
Don’t lot a hurry-up business trip throw you make a daily departure in each 
for a loss. Enjoy it aboard one of Canadian 
Pacific’s sleek, Scenic Dome streamliners 1 
You’ll travel in comfort. . .  sleep relaxed . . .  
awake rc'froshod, and arrive woH'-prcparcd 
for the business at hand, What’s more, you'll 
arrive in (cood time -  long before you become 
accustomed to the luxury of Canadian Pacific 
service, Calgary and Edmonton, for instance, 
arc only a scenic tiny away . . .  Or j’ou 
can make your trip to the Coast a pleasant 
affair. Both the Dominion and the Canadian
direction.
F o r  fu ll  information and reserva- 
tiowi, contact any Canadian 
Pacific ojjkc.
a t p resen t no known cure, 
O rdinarily  the life expectancy 
of such a case would be expec­
ted  to be shortened. O N L Y  8 C E N I
R O U T E C A N A D A
r?,:
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor 
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Interest in 
Peachland Ceremony
BRIDESVILLE—United in mai- 
riage at Greenwood Sacred Heart 
Church on Saturday, Novembur 
8, were Jeannette, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lautard of 
Weslbridge and Ralph, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard II. Spooner of 
Bridesville.
THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS bazaar planned for Saturday after­
noon by the Women’s Federation of the United Church was the 
centre of discussion wherf several committee members met for a 
cup of tea yesterday at the home of tea chairman, Mrs. W. O.
Wadge, e.xtreme right. Other conveners representing various cir­
cles comprising the. Women’s Federation are; left to right, Mrs. 
R, E. Norris, Mrs. Robert Gates, whose husband is minister of 
the church; Mrs. R. W. Slade and Mrs. E. G. Atkins.
PEACHLAND — A wedding of 
interest in Peachland and Kam­
loops circles, w as, solemnized in 
the Baptist Church, Peachland, 
on Saturday, November 29, at i  
p.m., when Audrey Lily, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam J. Siegrist of Peachland, 
exchnged vows with Kenneth Vin­
cent Harton of Kamloops, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Harton, 
Kamloops. Rev. Lyle Kennedy 
officiated at the ceremony. The 
church was beautifully decorat­
ed with bronze and yellow chrys­
anthemums and white carna­
tions.
The lovely bride, wlio was giv­
en in marriage by her father, 
chose a gown of bridal satin with 
molded lace bodice, featuring a 
long torso, Sabrina neckline and 
lily-point s l e e v e s .  The floor- 
length net skirt hung gracefully 
over tlie, bridal satin and the 
chapel veil was held in place by 
a sequined tiara. ■ Slie carried a 





Mr. and Mrs. George E. Lang, 
Lakeshore Drive, returned home 
Tuesday after attending the Grey 
Cup game in Vancouver on Sat­
urday and spending several days 
SSTguests of Mr. and Mrs. Geof 
M 'Warren, while visiting in the 
.ccHSt city.
Mrs. Marty Hill arrived home 
las evening after flying to Cal- 
ga;y for a short visit with rela-
• I Irs. George Lampard, 694 Vic­
tor i. Drive, ‘ was hostess Tuesday 
ev< ding • entertaining members 
an ^friends of the. Ladies’ Auxil- 
ia i^ to  the Brotherhood of Rail- 
ro 4 Trainmen a t . the monthly 
wl ̂ t party. Prizes were won by 
M 3. - Elnest Fields, first, and 
MS. Leo Hughes, second. Re- 
frshments were served, to con- 
clde the social evening.
Irs. E. G. McAndless has re- 
ti ned to Pentitcon after spend- 
ii : the past ten days on a busi­
e s  visit in Winnipeg.
. rormer Pehtictonites, Mr. and 
T‘s. Ray Moore of Everett, 
1 ishington, are spending a short 
.lliday with Mrs. Moore’s par- 





The Red Cross Workroom in 
e Health Centre has been 
isy place during October and 
jvember.. The volunteer work- 
s have made and shipped to 
ovincial headquarters in Van- 
luver 189 articles of children’s 
athing and knitted garments. 
Along with these were 27 quilts 
I made by nine .steadfast quilt- 
B at the work centre. Sma 
oups are also meeting to quilt 
, Kaleden and Okanagan Falls, 
These articles of warm clothing 
id  their way to the cold am 
imeless children in Korea, Viet 
bm, Pakistan, Lebanon and to 
a e r  world centres,
The Red Cross is in need 
^ditlonal sewers and knitters 
«d all volunteers will be we 
<med at the workroom in the 
Iialth Centro on Friday after- 
lions from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Knlt- 
t ’S may obtain wool at the work- 
rim  on Fridays or by phoning 
R’s. C. M. Flnnlss at .’IGO.'l.
Miss Audrey Haxton has re­
turned to Vancouver after spend­
ing the past two weeks visiting 
Mr* and Mrs. T. W.‘ Fleet, Bal­
four Street.
SUMMERLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Koessel, 
who have been spending some­
time at Kitimat, have left to fly 
to Austria and on their return 
will take up residence in Sum- 
merland.
William Leach of Owen Sound 
IS visiting his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Krause.
MANY ATTRACTIONS
United Church Women Will Hold 
Annual Bazaar and Tea Saturday
Cocktail-lerigth frocks! similar­
ly styled, were chosen by the 
bride’s attendants, Mrs. Mavis 
Dalgarno, as matron of honor, 
in pink taffeta and Mrs. June 
Paige, bride’s matron. In yellow 
taffeta; both wore white acces 
series and carried bouquets of 
baby white ’mums.
The bride’s cousin. Miss Sher­
ry Moffatt', as flower girl, wore 
blue net over taffeta and carried 
basket of while ’mums. The 
three attendants were froni, Kam- 
oops.
Kenneth Dalgarno was best 
man, while W. Paige, R. Siegrist 
and Patrick Harton were ushers.
Mrs. Jeff Todd was organist 
and during the signing of the 
register Miss Eunice Siegrist, the 
iride’s sister, sang ■ ’’Wedding 
Prayer.
A reception followed in the Un­
ited Church Hall, where Homer 
Bloomfield acted as master of 
ceremonies. R. Foy proposed 
the toast to the bride, to which 
the groom responded. The toast 
to the bridal attendants was pro­
posed by the groom, responded 
to by the best man.
Assisting in receiving the many 
guests, were the mothers of the 
principals. Mrs. Siegrist wore 
a gown of’ royal blue French 
crepe with light brown accessor­
ies and a yellow rose corsage, 
while the groom’s mother wore
Members of the Penticton Un-1 other varieties, will be sold in a 
ited phurch Women’s Federation | booth under the supervision of 
have been busily engaged for the the Canadian Girls in Training.
The Howard Milne family are 
flying to California for Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Bud- 
dingh and' son, Cornelius, have 
gone to Sechelt for the winter.
Miss S. Ratzlaff of Abbotsford 
IS a guest in Summerland with 
her brother and sister-in-law. Dr. 
cUid Mrs. J. Ratzlaff.
PEACHLAND
Jack and Graham Leitch of 
Vancouver, were weekend visit­
ors with -their cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Bradbury. While 
hunting on Sunday, they bagged 
a tiiree-point deer to 'take home.
BRIDESVILLE
Mr. and Mrs, John Gillen and 
family of . Hamilton, Ont., have 
arrived'to spend the winter with 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Syl. 
Gillen. I
past several weeks making exten­
sive plans for their annual Christ­
mas bazaar and tea to be . held 
Saturday afternoon in the church 
hall. Each circle within the fed­
eration will sponsor a special fea­
ture at the fund-raising function.
Mrs. W. O. Wadge, convener of 
the Carillon Circle, and members 
will be in'charge of the afternoon 
tea arrangements. While all sand­
wiches to be served during the 
tea hour will be made by the 
Maple Leaf Circle under the dir­
ection of convener Mrs. E. W 
Unwin.
The ever-popular home cooking 
booth will be under the sponsor­
ship of Mrs. Ken NicoUs and her 
Friendship Circle and the delicat­
essen table will be in charge of 
the Mizpah-Compapion Circle and 
its chairman, Mrs. Guy Brock. 
The latter booth will have a wide 
variety of foods for sale including 
salads, hot baked beans and oth­
er, prepared dishes.
•Home baked pies,- fruit and
A pretty selection of artistic 
Christmas decorations will be for 
sale by the Kalesten Circle under 
the direction of Mrs. R .E. Nor­
ris, while attractive Yule novel-
Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Sehn and 
family have taken residence in 
Bridesville.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cooper and 
family of Prince George are 
spending the winter with Mr, and 
Mrs.. Don Aldcn.
NARAMATA
’The Women’s Federation of the 
Naramata United Church is hold­
ing the annual Christmas bazaar 
and tea Friday afternoon in the 
church hall. Featured attractions
will include the sale of homecook­
ing, candy, sewing and “Mystery 
Packages’’. The sale will be from 
2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
The official board of the Nara­
mata United Church met Monday 
evening in the church hall to re­
ceive reports and to, deal with 
various matters of church inter­
est. Rev. R, P. Stobie presided. 
Plans were made for the annual 
congregational meeting to be 
held January 26, 1959, at 7:30 
p.m. It was reported that the new 
plumbing has been installed in 
the church in the small room ad­
joining the kitchen and the Sun­
day School Rooms.
WIFE PRESERVERS
To ease a baby’s discomfort 
from prickly heat, sponge him of­
ten with a sudsy washcloth, dust 
and perspiration aggravate a 
skin irritation.
Hall Board at 
Naramata Will 
Hold Turkey Bingo
NARAMATA — The Naramata 
community hall board w'ill hold 
the annual pre-Christmas bingo 
Friday evening to raise funds in 
support of the hall’s upkeep and 
improvement program. Prizes 
will include turkeys, hams and 
a number of miscellaneous ar­
ticles. '
Gqmes will start at 8 p.m. in 
the hall and be held under the 
supervision of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Games, who have volunteered 
their services in this capacity for 
several years. The annual project 
has been arranged under hall 
board chairman, Veme Thomsen, 
and committee.
ties will be featured by Mrs. R', 
W. Meiklejohn’s Jordonettes. Ap­
rons will be sold by the Evening 
Circle under the convenership of 
Mrs. R. W. Slade.
Other attractions will include a 
fresh fruit and vegetable stall by 
the Cubs and a fish pond by the 
Explorers. The latter group is ar­
ranging a showing of films to 
entertain the kiddies during. the 
bazaar hours from 2 p.m. to 
p.m.
Rev. Robert Gates will official 
ly open the bazaar and guests 
will be welcomed at the door by 
Mrs. Gates and Mrs. Graham 
Kincaid, president of the Worn 
en’s Federation.
The bride wore a ballerina- 
length gown of white lace and nut 
and carried a bouquet of red 
roses and white carnations. Her 
chapel-length veil was held in 
place by a seed pearl tiara.
Bridesmaids were Miss Marj­
orie Rushmer and Miss Lorraine 
Spooner, sister of the groom. Miss 
Spooner wore a gown of yellow 
nylon tulle and carried a bouquet 
of yellow and w'hite mums. Her 
head piece nvas of matching 
flowers. Miss Rushmer wore a 
gown of blue net and lace and a 
headpiece matching her bouquet 
of while mums and pink carna­
tions.
Gerald Spooner* brother of The 
groom, acted as best man and 
Victor Hedlund, as usher.
Following the morning cere­
mony, a reception was held at ttie 
home of the bride’s parents. Out- 
of-town guests Included: Mrs. 
Jack Doddridge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack O’Conner and Patricia, all 
of Vancouver, Miss Elvira Mar­
shall and Victor Hedund of Cres- 
ton.
The bride donned a sheath^styJ^ 
dress of pale blue with matching, 
jacket and black accessories for 
the wedding trip to Spokane and 
Creston.
On their return, they took up 
residence in the former Craw­
ford home in Bridesville. A wed-' 
ding dance was held in the'local 
Community hall on November 21, 
music being supplied by the .Simil- 
kameen Valley Boys.
dark blue dress and pink ac­
cessories.
Centering the bride’s table was 
a three-tiered wedding cake top­
ped with a miniature bride and 
groom ornament. The cake was 
nested in pale green tulle, with 
silver ^candelabra containing tall 
cream tapers on either side of 
the cake. Those assisting in 
serving were the Misses Mari-j 
lyn Topham, Marilyn ' Oakes, 
Sharon Kopp, M a r g a r e t  and 
Christine McLaughlin and Ella 
Wettoh.
When the young couple left for 
a honeymoon to the States, the 
bride donned a navy wool sheath 
with matching jacket, and wore 
white and red accessories. On
their return they will reside in 
Kamloops.
Out-of-town relatives attending 
were: Mr. and Mrs. V. Harton, 
Mr. and Mrs. W.. Paige, Mr. 
Paddy Harton, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Pqvoas, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mof­
fatt and family, Mr. and Mrs. > 
Homer Bloomfield, all from Kam­
loops; Mr. and Mrs. Vera Thomp-I 
son, Linda and Bill, Kelowna; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Bloomfield, 
West Summerland, and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Lee and son Johnny, Sal­
mon Arm.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Make your own sweater dryer 
from an old card table by re­
placing the top with plastic 
screening. Stretched out on this 
mesh dryer, a sweater will dry 
quickly on both sides at once.





IrsI Show at 7  p.iVi, —  Lait 
;omplala Show of 8i30 p.m.




ohn Wayne & Jan e t Leigh in
“JET PILOT”
D ram a In color




all kinds of time to do 




We take our Laundry to
Skinners Laundoretie
and let exports do the job for u$,
•  Your Men's Slilrti are Baautifully 
Hand Finished
NOW for 25e 
A ONE-WEEK SPECIAL
on Blankets and Quilts gets
Your Single and Double Bod Size washed and dried
for 500 each
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
JOIN THE SMART CROWD
GO TO SKINNERS LAUNDERETTE
773 Falrvlow And Main
C AP S TO L





Cor. Government & Carmi
TONITE - FBI.  ̂ SAT.
Shows At 7:00^ and 9:00 p.m. Sat. Matinee At 2 p.m.




Silver Kid, Transparent 
Plastics, Tintablo White 
Fabrics and Dress/ Suedes.
SANDALS & PUMPS
Illusion and High Heels
8-95 12.95
3u» ,«tam Phono 4381
NEVER...NEVER..NEVER.. 
«KH A DUES UNKR THE «m-
S T E W A R T  G R A N G E R
■BARBARA RUSH ■





Fillers Now while we 




259 Main St. Phone 2932
A FLORAL TR IBU TE IS A VERY 
SPECIAL PRESENT FOR HER I 
ORDER NOW I
Select your Chriitmai Preionti 
from our largo itoek of Toys, 
Neveltlai, China, Live DIrdi and 
l-ith.
STREET’S
SEED AND FLORIST $H0P 





■J7V '.'Thf'rid;̂ cnturoHS Lrt'c ■ Sf.î rvi c't
H A R k y  BLA CK 
T IG E R
COLOR by DE LUXB C i N B M A S e o p i
PLUS Cartoon HtlLA HULA LAND
\C0t
I t • and 10 do lldouil
And easy to make, with 
Flcischmann’s Active Dry 
Veast. If you bake at home 
treat your family to a 
vummy nut and spice 
braid soon!









Kodak Duaflex IV 
Flash Outfit $28,95
KODAK MOVIE O UTFITS , TOO . . .  SEE THEM ALL
cam era shop
233 Main St. Phone 3011
m m m m
1 • s ift Into large bowl 
2 cups once-lifted 
oll-purpoie flour 
Add epd cut In finely 
%  cup butter or 
margarine
Scold
Va cup milk 
Stir In
Va cup granulated lugar 
2 teaspoone tail
Cool to lukoworm.
2- Moontlma, mtaiuro Into cup 
Va cup lukewarm water 
Stir In
1 loaspoon granulalfd 
•ugar








Sllr In dliiolvacf, yaait, milk mixx 
lure and
V* teaspoon vanilla 
Make a wall In flour mixtura, sllr 
In liquids) btal until smooth.
Work In an additlonol
3 cupi (about) ence- 
■Ifted all-purpose 
flour
3* Turn out on fleurtd board) 
kntod until smooth and aloitle. 
Place In graoitd bowl. Oraoio 
top. Covor. Lit rha In o worm 
ploca, fraa from draft, until 
doublad In bulk—about 1 /s hours. 
Combine Vi cup granulotad sugar, 
2 taoipoons ground cinnamon and 
V* tooipoon ground moct. Pro- 
par# Vt cup flnaly<choppod nuls.
4> Punch down dough. Shape Into 
0 boll. Roll out Into o raelongla on 
board sprinkled with spica mix- 
lura. Sprinkle half iho dough with 
nuti) fold dough over nuti, than 
fold Into quartan. Roll out ogoln 
Into rectangle, Repeat until spice 
mixture1ialluied,Rolllnto6x IS 
Inch rectangle. Halve dough 
lengthwlie) cut each half Into 3 
strips and braid loosely) place on 
ungrenied cookie sheets. Cover, 
let rise until doubled In bulk— 
about 45 minutes. Bake In a 
moderately hot oven, 375“, about 
30 minutes. Yleld-2 braids.
ALW A YS ACTIVB, BA ST MSINO








vl0 0 % wool 




Broadcloths, Flannelettes, Nylons, 
Sheers
From 3,98 to 39.50 '
Nylon Shortie

















312 Main St. Phone 2719
r  y NDNS FIN D SPIRITUAL. HEALTH BENEFITS IN SPORT, MUSIC
f«5kl
i i
*I REALLY THOUGHT I'D HAD FT'
\
S e c o n d  L o s t  H u n t e r  
F o u n d  i n  2 4  H o u r s
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) — For 
the second time^ in 24 hours, a 
hunter has been found alive after 
being lost for days on an island 
south of here.
This time it was Edgar Rhodes 
Jeffers, 49, fisheries department 
employee who lives here. He 
was missing since Sunday on 
Porcher Island, 20 miles south.
i i i i
TEACHING CHILDREN is easier when you understand their 
games, and these nuns at Lockport, 111., don’t hesitate to get into 
a game, of baseball. Tennis, bowling and even marbles are other 
games in which the nuns participate and enjoy.______ __________
ly A \
At De Paul university in Chicago there is a band composed of nuns 
so that jf there are any hi-fi enthusiasts among their pupils the 
school has experts to advise them.. The nuns consider there are 
spiritual and health benefits in sports, music._________________
Russia Close to 
Shooting for Moon
D o l l a r  E x p e r t  C o u n c i l  I 
P l a n s  M a r k e t  A s s a u l t
By KEN RIETHKRAL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EASTBOURNE, England (CPl 
In a hall decorated with four- 
fool-high dollar signs, leaders of 
British industry are gathering 
for a conference designed to 
draft a vigorous new assault on 
rich North American markets.
Sir 'David Eccles, president of 
the Board of Trade in the United 
Kingdom, said Wednes'day night 
in a keynote address opening 
Britain’s Dollar ExfMrt Council 
conference that nations'. of . the 
Free World must organize* ‘‘the
I great 
trade
and growing expansion ol 
in order to meet the eco-
trade started was "by a
bid
Gov’t Expert Denies 
Arctic ‘Worthless
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
government’s leading arctic ex­
pert today disagreed with a Brit­
ish Clolumbia geographer’s state­
ment that the Canadian Arctic 
“ isn’t worth anything.”
lained and spectacular"
United S t a t e s  and ' 
markets. -North America in gen 
eral and the U.S. in particular is 
"potentially the greatest single 
market for British goods both in 
relation to its size and to the un­
capped possibilities of selling 
more there than we have al­
ready.”
In the next two days more than 
400 delegates representing all 
sections of British industry will 
hear talks by Canadian and 
American businessmen on adver­
tising, distribution and market­
ing problems in their countries 
and the best means of overcom­
ing them.
Prime Minister Macmillan will 
address the final dinner session 
Friday night.
TOP MEN ATTEND
Thp conference roster is a 
sources apparently were richi who’s who of British industi’y. 
enough because they already Among the delegates are in 
were attracting development. 1 chairmen of companies, 60 man-
nomic challenge of the Sino-So- 
vict bloc.”
"The response we all have to 
make to meet the challenge-from 
the Communists is to prove that 
the West can raise living stand­
ards faster and more humanely 
than they- can. How can ihe 
West prove this unless we are all 
willing to buy more of each 
others goods?"
Eccles clearly indicated he 
thought the best way for British 
manufacturers to get the flow of
GUNS SILENT
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—Com­
munist batteries across from the 
offshore island fell silent again 
today, an even - numbered day 
gyg.lThe Nationalist defence ministry 
{orlsaid the Communists fired 515 
Canadian shells at the CJuemoys Wednes­
day.
DIE AT SEA
ANTWERP, Belgium (Reuters) 
A Belgian barge owner, his wile 
and their two children were 
killed Wednesday nig’nt when 
their motor barge collided with a 
Dutch coaster and sank in the 
Scheldt Estuary.
MOUNTAIN ERUPTS 
TOKYO (Reuters) — M o u n t  
Asama, north of Tokyo, erupted 
today, hurling volcanic ashes and 
smoke more than 13,000 feet into 
the air. There were no immediate 
reports of casualties or damage.
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) — 
Russia is reported close to shoot­
ing for the moon, a scientist 
writes in the magaSine Space 
Journal.
A U.S. Army shot for the moon 
is e.xpected this weekend.
The Soviet attempt could be a
fancy o n e---- to put a llO-to-2‘20-
pound probe into orbit around the 
moon, taking movies and 'FV pic­
tures.
A Soviet scientist in February 
19.57, outlined just such a plan 
calling it "cosmic boomerang,’ 
says Ronald C. Wakeford, direc 
tor of research of the National 
Research and Development Cor­
poration, Atlanta, Ga.
“It is believed that this pro­
ject has been actively pursued 
since its inception and that it is 
currently approaching the hard­
ware stage," Wakeford says.
Space Journal is the magazine 
of the Rocket City Astronomical 
Association, organized by scien­
tists at Redstone Arsenal witn 
Dr. Wernher von Braun as one 
of the leaders.
Wakeford says the Russians 
are particularly interested in 
learning whether the moon has 
earthquakes, why some moon 
craters seem to appear and dis­
appear and the meaning of some 
white clouds which seem to be 
found in certain areas of the
graphs of apparent volcanic ac 
tion on the moon.
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SpringhillFamUy 
On Way to Brandon 
To Begin New tile
R. J.. A. Phillips, chief of tlie 
northern affairs department arc­
tic division, said in an interview 
he would like to see the full text 
of Dr. Lewis Robinson’s Vancou­
ver speech Wednesday night, but 
he considered the Arctic to have 
much greater potential than ihe 
report of the- speech indicated.
Dr. Robinson, • chairman of the 
geography.'; departmenV of the 
University ■ of British Columbia, 
said the Arctic’s only economic 
resource is -wliite: fox. Mineral 
resources there would have to be 
much richer tlian present reports 
indicate to make ’ development 
worthwhile,
RESPECTS EOiiiNSON 
Mr. Phillips said ,he is puzzled 
by the statements, "because I
- have high respect for Dr. Robin­
son.” / .
, He agreed that the white fox is 
a dangerous one-commodity in­
dustry, but northern mineral re-
Private enterprise was spend­
ing millions of dollars in search­
ing the A r c t i c  for minerals. 
There had been as many oil 
claims staked in the ..sub-Arctic 
as in all Alberta.
Already one mine has been 
opened at Rankin Inlet and an­
other is about to begin develop­
ment in Ungava, he said.
“Whether or not there is any­
thing in the Arctic will be de­
cided by whether any interest is 
shown in developing it, and the 




OTTAWA (CP) — At least 
dozen of the 80 « odd centres 
across C anada conducting com­
m unity fund drives this fall have 
reached t  h e i r  objectives and 
m any .o thers are* nearing their 
goals.
This w as shown in a survey by 
The C anadian P ress of Commun­
ity Chest and United Appeal cam  
palgns which were seeking a 
com bined $28,000,000.
The m ost spectacular showing 
was by the United Appepl in 
Sault Stc. M arie, Ont., which re ­
alized $232,346 in a lightning two- 
week drive, going far beyond the 
objective of $1.50,000.
Second Canadian centre to top 
Its goal w as C h a t h a m ,  Ont., 
which in three weeks reached its 
ta rg e t of $80,000.
T H R EE TIED FOR THIRD 
T hree cities — Toronto, Ot 
tnw a and Brantford, Ont. — fin 
ifihed in a virtual dead heat for 
third spot, all surpassing Ihclr 
nbloctivos within altnut a monilt 
and by their cam paign dead 
llncH.
Toronto, which has the biggest 
com m unity f u n d  drive in tlic 
country, piled up a total .of $8 
761,697. Its  goal w as $8,750,000. 
The Ottawa obloctlvc' of $752,100 
w a s  exceeded by $6,(i92 and 
B rantford cam e up with $484 
m ore than the $1(56,000 sought,
In these concerted cam paigns 
lochl hcnHh, welfare, rocreatinn 
4ind ch a rac te r - building agencies 
get tngctlvcr in one big fund 
ra ising  drive each year Instead 
of staging separate appeals. 
THESE CO OPERATE 
Organizations m o d  often found 
co-operating include Children's 
Aid societies, the YMCA and 
YWCA, the Red Cross, the Vic 
tm 'lan O rder ot Nurses, the Cn 
nndinn National Institu te for tiie 
Blind, Roy Scout and Girl Guido 
nssociations, the St. John Amhu 
lance, ilto C a n a d i a n  M ental 
' H ealth  Association, Fam ily Serv­
ice agencies, day nurseries and 
hospUnls,
The records for western Cana* 
dlan centres, with their reported  
totals and In brackets their ob­
ject Iv es:
R e g i n a ,  $342,000 ($342,000 
M edicine Hat, Alta., $36,700 ($3(5, 
700)5 Winnipeg, $1,000,000 ($1, 
320,000); S a s k a t o o n ,  $12.5, 
1)00 ($140,105); Edmonton, $483, 
000 ($550,643); Lethbridge, Alin., 
$78,40 ($83,600); Vnmimiver, .?2,- 
587,000 ($2,906,000); V i c t o r i a  
$270,000 (.$.300,000); New West 
m inste r, B.C., $245,000 ($283,- 
000), * ^
West Berliners 
Urged to Vote 
For Communists
BERLIN , (AP)—East Germany 
today urged West Berliners to 
vote the. Communist ticket 'in  
next Sunday’s city election as a 
way of approving the Soviet , pro­
posal to make Berlin a demilitar­
ized free city.
The West Berlin government 
already has said the voting for 
a new West Berlin Parliament 
would be a plebiscite on Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev’s proposal 
—and that it would he resound­
ingly rejected. The Communists 
have not won a single seat in the 
West Berlin Parliament since the 
city was split in 1949.
The plea to vote the Commun­
ist ticket was made by the East 
German party's organ, Neues 
Deutschland. ■
aging directors and 96 company 
directors. Also represented . arc 
more than 80 British trade asso­
ciations.
Eccles told the businessmen 
that although there are, enormous 
advantages in the U.S. market, 
Britain should not. neglect Can­
ada which "has been the target 
for a very special expert drive 
immensely encouraged by the 
declared policy of Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker to increase trade 
with the United: Kingdom and by 
the - work of the Canadian trade 
mission which came here a year 
ago;
"I think it is fair to say more 
has been done in the last 18 
months to draw together com­
mercial sections of our countries 
than in any. comparable period 
in living memory.”
COLD WAR BATTLE 
Canadian High Commissioner 
George “Drew said businessmen 
now are in the front line of the 
Cold War.
"The Communist empire has 
openly declared a trade war. Ex­
ports are no lohger just a matter 
of business but an offensive 
weapon in the Cold War.”
He said in the first 11 months 
this year 542 British firms had 
been in touch with Canada House 
seeking d e t a i l e d  infprmation 
about establishing', direct con­
tacts with Canada.
"This is an entirely new func­
tion for us,” Drew said. ’ "Our 
business has always been to sell 
Canada and Canadian goods."
QUAKES IN ITALY
SIENA, Italy (Reuters)—Scores 
of people ran terrified into the 
streets when three comparatively 
strong earth tremors shook the' A. Soviet astrono 
city during the night. Some spent 
the night in the open, despite the 
bitter cold.
said re­
cently that he had taken photo-
CAPABLE ROCKETS 
The R u s s i a n s  are pushing 
ahead in guided missiles and 
surely have rockets capable 
reaching the moon, Wakeford 
notes.
"They have constructed, and 
have launched, and have in pro­
duction, every type of missile 
that is known from underwater 
to-surface through the missile 
spectrum to surface-to-surfac.3 
Soviet launching sites for inter 
continental (5,000-milc) and inter 
mediate range (1,500 - mile) ve­
hicles "have been pinpointed and 
ballistic fliglits ot their major 
weapons apparently have bec-n 
tracked by radar from Turkey.” 
Launching b a s e s ,  missile 
plants, missile schools, missile 
lest centres and all the atlendant 
facilities needed for experimeii 
tation and production are to be 
found all over the U.S.S.R. Quan 
tity production is apparent, and 
we have no reason to doubt tlie 
quality of the products.”
MANY TYPES
The Russians are believed to 
have seven types of intermedi­
ate-range missiles, with probably 
more than half being in opera­
tion, he says. They also have tvv-o 
intercontinental missiles—the T-3 
and T-3A—which are in operation 
and which can carry hydrogen 
warheads.
“It is extremely likely that So 
viet scientists will have man in 
space shortly,” Wakeford says.
Recovering in hospital here is 
Edwin De Ruiter, 22, of Rich­
mond, who was lost nearly five 
days on Banks Island, 30 miles 
south of Porcher Island.
More than 70 men hunted for 
Jeffers Wednesday, including RC- 
MP, fisheries department men, 
and Indians from Kitkatle Re­
serve.
He' was brought back here by 
boat, hungry and tired, but in 
good condition.
De Ruiter said Wednesday the 
spectre of the half-cooked goose 
he threw away was haunting him 
by the start of his fifth day lost 
in the bush. '
Getting lost "was simple 
enough,” he said from his hospi­
tal bed. "I just walked into the 
bush to hunt, and found I was 
wandering among lots of little 
hills. When I thought I was head­
ing back to the beach, I was 
heading away from it.
“I finally staggered onto the 
beach, just plain lucky, anc 
found a fire the searchers hac 
lit. It was about three miles from 
where I set out
"Just as 1 got there, a boat 
pulled away from a nearby bay.
shouted and screamed, but they 
didn’t hear mo. Then I really 
thought I’d liad it, as I was sure 
nobody would come back that 
way. But I built (he fire up, and 
another boat came in.”
The goose was the only food 
he had. "I shot it the day after 
I got lost,” he said. “I had mat- 
ches for the first two days, and 
sort of half-cooked it.
"I only ale a little. I ’m that 
sort of a cook. I couldn’t eat any 
more. Next day I carried it 
around with me for a while* bul, 
finally threw it away. For the 
next three-and-a-halt days I  did 
not have a bite to eat.
"But after a' while you don’t 
feel hungry any more. I kept 
my stomach filled with water and 
fooled myself that I was full. I 
sometimes wondered about that 
goose, though, what I would do if 
I  had it again
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP)j.— 
Coal, miner Ken Smith, his '^ 6  
and son David, are on their; ^ay 
to Brandon, Man., to begi^ a 
new life. . ,
The Smiths were scheduled to i 
arrive in Brandon by air at 7 
a.m. CST today, Ken’s 34th'birth­
day. ■ , ■ . ;■ _ '
He was one of the survivors o l!. 
the disastrous Oct. 23'bump that 
look 75 lives at the Cumberland^; 
Railway and C o a l  Company's  ̂
No. 2 mine here. The mine was r 
closed after the tragedy, leaving - 
about 800 mihers unemployed. .
Smith accepted an offer from ’ 
Brandon Mayor James Creighton 
to move to the Western city. He 
will work for the city’s power 
comntission.
He told reporters Wednesday . 
night he r e g r e t s  leaving h is: 
friends and relatives here "but 
at the present time I have no
other choice.”
The Dominion Steel and Coal 
Cdrporation, parent of the Cum­
berland Company that operated 
the mines here, said it will with­
draw from the area, relinquish­
ing its mining leases. Mining was 
the only /industry in this town of 
6,500.________________________
Highei: Rates ior 
Telephone Users 
In Kelowna Area ,
KELOWNA (CP) — An In- 
rrease in telephone subscribers 
in Kelowna  ̂and district and re­
classification* of the exchange by 
the Public Utilities Commission 
has resulted in higher rates for 
telephone users here.
The rate increase, which went 
into effect Dec. 1 under condi­
tions of the PUC-approved oper­
ating tariff, boosts the charge 
for individual and two-party'rates 
in private homes by 30 centi a 
month. ’
The rate for telephones'on f^ur* 
party lines increased by 25 eshts, 
while buiness phones went u) 60’ 
cents a month.
UNCXINSCIOUS FIVE YEARS
SALT LAKE OTY (AP)-^Five 
years ago last June Arden A 
Winn was taken unconscious from 
the scene of an auto accident. 
He died Wednesday, and doctors 
said he had been unconscious tlie 
entire time. Winn, 32, was one 
of five persons hurt June 13, 1952, 
when a car went out of .pontrol 
and rolled over.
BEAT FOG PROBLEM 
LONDON (Reuters)-r The fog 
was so dense in London this 
morning that firemen carried 
torches and walked ahead to 
guide fire engines to a blaze in 
Westminster.
LONDON (Reuters) — Trains 
ran late, planes were grounded 
and motorists crawled to work 
this morning when fog again 
blanketed large areas in the mid­
lands, east and south England.
Both London Airport and its re­
serve field at Gatwick in Surrey 
were .shut down. For the third 
day' shipping was halted in the 
Thames.
The port of Liverpool and the 
River Mersey area was clear for 
the first time for nearly a week. 
Liverpool Airport resumed nor­
mal operations. . ___________
S n i , w K i a , x n a u eu . ___________ uij ia  iuvnivii._____ ______ ■
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A Rift for mother. Complete with plastic clips 







 ̂ HigliesI Quality 
4 Handsome Styling
Choice of many handsome scenes and slses. This 
sa*S9 regulnr 6.80 value ...... ................................
H ere's top value In a  thermostatically con­
trolled tnnsler. Golden hrown, crisp, pleasing 
toast will be yours.
Spalding HOCKEY STICK AND PUCI
5 5
Straight grained hardwood, junior size 
sticks. Puck^2y2”x%”. .75 value for . . . .
fM W ILC O X -H A LL
I.:
'h 'N /
SHE IS PLEASED AND HAPPY
HE MADE A WISE PURCHASE
WHAT IS IT? IT'S A . . .




THE NEWEST CONCEPT IN GAS HOME HEATERS BRINGING 
YOU SUCH DYNAMIC FEATURES AS—
• JET STREAM HEAT FLOW
• PICTURE FRAME STYLING
• AUTO-MAGIC CONTROLS
• BUILT-TO-IAST QUALITY
YOU CAN BUY THESE FINE HEATERS AT
INTERIOR






ALL ATTACHMENTS ALSO REDUCED
HEDGE TRIMMING ATTACHMENT
Takes Ihe hard work wit of irlmmlnl *'’4 •"'I
Handle adjustR to mill user'R cnnenlence, Allacbu In Power 
Driver or W" drl)l In leai ihan a mlmile, neg. .........................
SAW ATTACHMENT
The Ideal man glfll Provide* versalil^ ehirlenl power sawing ^  Adouu 
coat than a separata power law, Cnii np lo 1 3 / '* ,  ''onn. Anjnai 
aide for depth, hevel and rip mil. made guard and excgllenl b^anne add 
lo Ihe aafsiy of ihia alinchment. — negular 12.2ft 1 #
Bpeolal ............................................ ............................... ............ . l U t a s a a
FINISH-SANDING ATTACHMENT
KllmliiHles the hard work In eniidliig -  glvsi .surfacing l^nhi (li* "I'l'i'f*- 
feislnnal" look. Quickly aliarhea to Powef Driver or H and D V*-Inch 
ilrlllt nunrftnlPFi iin fVFit AAtln-«mnoth flnlAni ^  Jr Q C
UfKiUnr ifl.Oft — Bpeclal ............................................... . I O • f 4 #•
JIG SAW ATTACHMENT
Makes mirvod nr Irregular cola In wood, mNsl, plasUca, leather or c^m- 
poalllon materials, etc. Clamps nulekly In Power Driver or W n  A D  
drill for milting up to *♦" soflwnnd. Rxcinalve duil-hinwer Q |"
keeps miUltig line vlslbls, negnlar 2.1.96, Bpeolal .................. A  |
SCREW DRIVING ATTACHMENT
Ideal for assemhly work on hoals, furnllurs, elo. Invlode* *loU*d-h*ad bit 
with finder for No. ft In No. 0 snrewi or No, 2 Phtlllpa ^  I* A  
lersws. Ilegular U.B6, Bpiolai ........................... - .....................- I t f a O V
IF YOU HAVE A SMALL HOME
You Can Have Gas Heat And Be 




G Double porcelalnsd com* 
bullion chamber —  
Guaranteed for 20 Yean
' Exclusive "Eventemp" 
burner. . . cast Iron non 
clogging
•  100% automatic safety 
shutoff
GAM welded alr-tight con­
struction
G Automatic forced 
floor level blower
air
Phene 4292 201 Main St. Phone 3036 • 3027
G Built In draft diverter 
regulates chimney draft
G Save up to 24.8*/* on 











Thin Ice on Lake 
Delays Work of 
Recovering Bodies
WINNIPEG (CP)—Thin ice on 
Lake Winnipeg is delaying oper­
ations to recover the bodies of 
two' of six persons killed Sunday! 
when an RCAF h e l i c o p t e r  
crashed 90 miles north of here.
RCAF officials said lakei ice is 
too thin to allow use of a heavy 
crime to ra ise ' the wrecked Si­
korsky H-34 which is liartly und« the danger of surprise attack by 
the surface, 100 yards off shove, ballistle missiles.
Ski-equipped planes usually em- in a detailed document intro- 
ployed in such operations are un- duced in the surprise attack con- 
able to lEind, ference, the Western powers de-
Two commercial divers worked fined a series of warning meth- 
in frognian equipment Tuesday to ods. V
recover the two remaining bodies ^ ^ ^
from the 30-foot-deep water. B utL  countries at tiie
extreme cold limited their under- J<5-n5ion co|Jerenpe Averê  urged 
water operations to four hours in
one-hour stretches. Itechmcal study of the problem.
U.S. Paper Notes 
Growing Strength 
In Steel Market
NEt\' YORK (AP) — Growing 
strength in the steel market is 
noted by Iron Age. ‘
The trade weekly reported that 
despite the better outlook with 
more users coming into the mar­
ket buyers are still in the driv 
er’s seat for the most part.
Iron Age said the mills have 
plenty of capacity to handle even 
a major expansion of demand al­
though delivery dates would be 
stretched out. Mills currently are 
operating at,about 74 per cent of 
capacity.
The first Soviet reaction was 
negative* Western sources said 
The document, submitted by 
the United States, Britain, Can­
ada, France and Italy, was the 
second linking inspection systems 
with specific weapons. The first, 
introduced Nov. 24, dealt with 
long-range bombers.
The Western document deals
level radar and manned inspec 
tion systems.
Soviet Gen. A. A. Gryzlov said 
the Western document failed to 
make concrete proposals for end­
ing the threat of surprise attack.
He urged the conference to 
consider the Soviet proposal for 
establishing vast neutral zones in 
Central Europe and the Middle
vvith such instruments as high-iEast. The Western experts have
Thursday, December 4 ,1958  
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refused to be drawn into this dis­
cussion, saying it is a political 
question and outside the scope uf 
die conference.
The Soviet Union, Czechoslo­
vakia, Poland, Romania and Al­
bania make up the eastern : side 
at the conference.
WORDS OF THE WISE
It is a sad and a hard neces-l 
sity to be separated even for a 
moment and at any single step 
from faithful-hearted men, from 
men that neither court respon-l 
sibility without call, hor shrink 





GENEVA (AP)-Five Western I 
countries Wednesday suggested 
the establishment of a globe-gird- 
lling inspection system to lessen |
IMPROMPTU STREET BALLET
No parking, tlie sign says, but this pedestrian — who could be any­
body any place where there is snow — is in no position to stop and 
read. He's on his way down and that snow is no feather cushion 
when he lands on it.
No Offer Received
WINNIPEG (CP) — Professor 
Harry Crowe said Wednesday he 
has received no offer of rein­
statement and no assurances of 
academic freedom and academic 
tenure_ from United College in 
Winnipeg.
He issued a statement follow­
ing reports here that a reconcil­
iation between the board of re­
gents and himself was imminent,
Prof. Crowe was dismissed by 
United College- after a letter he 
wrote to a colleague reached Dr.
W. C. Lockhart, college prin 
cjpal. A two-man • committee of 
the Canadian Association of Uni­
versity Teachers, investigating 
the dismissal, said Prof. Crowe 
was the ‘ ‘victim of injustice.
Five professors have resigned 
from United College as a result 
of thd case. A Brandon member 
of the college senate. Rev. Stan­
ley H. Searle of Knox United 
Church, also resigned his seat on 
the Senate. Two of the five pro­
fessors who resigned also were 
members of the Senate.
PROailSES STATEMENT
Ewart Macpherson, member 'o; 
the college .board of regents and 
its spokesman while Bpard Chair­
man A. H. Watson is out of the 
city, said today he had no com 
ment on the settlement reports 
but added: .“Wewill get a state 
ment do you as soon as possible.’ 
Prof. Crowe’s statement said:
“I have received no offer of re 
instatement .and no assurances 
with respect to academic free­
dom and academic, tenure as rec 
-ommended by the impartial in­
vestigating committee of the Ca­
nadian Association of University 
Teachferis and unanimously ,cn 
dorsed by . the National Executive 
Council of the Canadian Associa­
tion of University Teachers.”
United College is a United 
Church institution affiliated with 
the University of Manitoba.
Today, a letter on the ^ o n t  
page of The Manitoban, the uni­
versity’s paper, called on stu­
dents to write Board Chairman 
Watson expressing public disap­
proval of'the college's action in 
dismissing Prof. Crowe.
ASK FOR OUTCRY 
An editorial in the issue asked 
the students to raise a "violent 
public outcry to force the college 
to back down.”
Students were asked to sign the 
front-page letter, under the head 
ing "stand up and be counted,” 
and send it to Mr. Watson.




OTTAWA (CP) -  C anada’s! 
lorolgn trade deficit w as shnrpl.v 
reduced In the first 10 months ol 
1958, the B ureau of S tatistics re-j 
ported.
Im ports were valued at $4,313,- 
400,000 com pared with exports of| 
$4,071,800,000.
Thus the 10-month deficit—ex­
cess of im ports over ex p o rts-1  
w as $241,000,000, down sharply | 
from  733,300,00$0 In the com par­
able period ol 1957,
The "Im port balance” also w ssj 
down In October, A prelim inary 
survey showed exports rose 12] 
p e r cent during the month com­
pared  with October, 1957, while I 
Im ports w ere up only slightly] 
m ore than four per cent.
FIRST SINCE SEPTEMIIER 
The rise  in Im ports w as the I 
firs t recorded In corresponding- 
m onth com parisons since Sept­
em ber, 1957, and brought the I 
m onthly total to the highest level [ 
since May, 1957.
Value of October Im ports wnsj 
c.stimatod a t $400,200,000 com­
pared will) $479,600,000 in October ] 
1057, October exports w ere $455,- 
300,000 BRHlnht $405,700,000. The! 
Im port surplus for Iho month was 
thus $431,900,000 com pared with 
$73,900,000 In October las t year.
The im port hnlnnco with thel 
United .Slates eased to $01,100,1 
In October from $GB,lK)0,0(i0, and! 
the 10 • month total dropped 
sharp ly  to $588,900,00 from 982,- 
800,000., $
The export balance with Ihej 
United Kingdom rose In October 
to $27,700,000 from $11,500,000 n 
y ea r ea rlier, and for the 101 
m onths to  $202,400,000 from  $168,- 
100,000. I
regretted the refusal of the col- 
ege to accept the CAUT report, 
and to co-operate with its fact­
finding committee.
The letter said in part: ‘I be­
lieve it is essential to the pre­
servation of democracy in West­
ern society that the principles of 
academic and personal freedom 
and academic tenure be con­
sidered sacred rights.”
It also urged that Mr. Watson 
bring pressure to bear on Dr. 
Lockhart and other board mem­





^ a n £ t r a l \
& A S C O N V E R S IO li B U iSH E R l 
STILL LIADS TH£ FIELD!
Only long leadership in gas equipment engineering could bring 
you this Janitrol deluxe burner that obsoletes all ethers.
I t ‘s an efficient power-package concentrated into a light, easily- 
installed u n it . . .  a gem o f modern simplicity.
JERUSALEM (AP)—An hour- 
long artillery duel between Is­
raeli and Syrian units broke out 
on the borders of the two coun­
tries Wednesday. It e n d e d 
after a United Nations cease-fire 
request.
First reports indicated that one 
man—an Israeli shepherd—was 
killed by shell fire, a UN spokes­
man said.
An Israeli army source charged 
that 4he shelling began from a 
Syrian position with fire directed 
against Israel • territory south of 
Gonnen settlement, near the Jo r­
dan River.
The spokesman added the Syr­
ians also fired at Israel border 
police who came on the' scene. 
The border police' returned the 
fire, he said.
In Damas, a United Arab Re­
public army spokesman charged 
that a group of armed Israelis 
.crossed the Syrian region border 
with a herd of cows and pene­
trated 800 yards' into Arab lands 
west of Rawiyah village.
"When Arab v i l l a g e r s  at­
tempted to drive the herd out, 
the Israeli armed group opened 
fire on them,’’ the Damascul 
spokesman added.
INSIST OH THIS! NEW EXCLUSIVE FEATUKES:
^  Elech-o-Pyrc spark pilot lighter 
lA r Cembinetlen velvo-regulaler 
^  Rusl-resiilenl toteseeping vonturl
ELIMINATED: Note these discorded fettures 
common tmong current burners. Todsy't 
Janitrol units are built for top performance 
today . . .  and tomorrow!
1. NO MORE b ig , heavy masses 
.formerly used to "ho ld heat" in coal 
furnaces. New, modern, sensitive' 
controls demand immediate delivery 
o f abundant heat as in this respon­
sive Janitrol burner.
S* NO MORE mechanical air doors 
needed as in  tfbsoletie burners to 
"h o ld  heat”  when burner is off. 
Heating science today uses heat 
simultaneously with demand {torn 
modern, quick-cycling thermostats.
It's the modern way. OtU us now 
» fo r  quick, clean conversion in  one day,
ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR EASY TERM PLAN
McKay Stretton
113 Main Sh LTD. Tdephona 3127
T E C O  < > A S  
§ P A C E  H E A T E R S
TH IS 30,000 BTU SPADE HEATER WILL ADEQUATELY 
HEAT TWO TO THREE AVERAQE ROOMS
T his m odem  design GAS space h ea le r will h ea t iwo o r tlireo average 
room s. M any big featu res m ake this an outstanding buy. Dual hea t ex­
changer, 100% safety  controls and a baked enam el finish a re  just a  few 
of the fine features, See it on our floor. 7 6 . 7 5
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P O R  P R E S  H O M E  O e U V B R Y  P H O N S 4058
C A R L IN G  S /B .C  c p o r m b r l y  V a n c o u v e r  b r e w e r i e s  l t d .)
THIS ADVfRTlSEMtNT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIÂ
h a v e - a  s m a l l e r  h o m e  ■ ■ ■ b u t  I t ’s  
G A S - H E A T E D  a n d  m ig h t y  c o m f o r f a b le l "
I «m the SPACE HEATER that does the fob In this 
house so well. . .  so inexpensivelyl I provide full 
automatic heat to every room In his house. I’m 
compact and space-savInBl I give all the cosiness 
and draught-free heat thit this small house can 
use. Oost-wlse I'm extremely practicaltoo! My Initial out-lay ex* 
penses are kept to an absolute mlnlmiiin — no vents, no pipes!
We WALL HEATERS can,»lw do a wonderful |ob in 
smaller non-basement homes, We're especially 
efficient where there Is limited floor area. These- 
days you can buy me, or one of my mbny cousins, 
In. varying sizes and varying heating capacities— 
from the equivalent of a small space heater to a medium size 
furnace. And ai for beauty we've como a long way since the old 
dayil Now, we're elegant In both design and colour — or If you
prefer a chamelon —ready to blend and disappear Into Bny 
number of colour schemes or finishes,
• I
If he'd had an old-style solid fuel furnace In the
basement, aCONVERSION BURNER, like me would
have filled the bill-and so Inexpensively tool 
The complete job runs from about $150,00 up! 
Wa CONVERSION BURNERS give you all tho 
benefits of modern automatic gas heating without the need to 
buy a complete new gas furnace. We can be Installed In practic* 
oily any type of furnace and can use the existing ductwork and 
venting system to circulate the warm air. And installing mo in 
your homo Is a simple matter — just ask your local gas oquip* 
ment dealer whether I or one of my cousins Is best suited to 
your needs — then quick as a wink I'll be there, heating your 
home before the house has time to cool off. ,
INLAND NATURAL GAS
176 Main St.
P a t e n t  A c t i o n  i n  U . S .
I  Thursday, December 4 ,1 9 5 8  |




C5H11 thp best vote-Ectter at the polls after four years as mayor, 
Nathan Phillips poses with his wife after ^he election, which saw 
him returned to office for Pvo more years with more votes than his 
two opponents combined. He is the only mayor, with the exception 
of T. L. Church, the incumbent during the First tVorld War, to serve 
more than four years as the city’s chief magistrate._______ _____
First Human Spaceman May 
Start From Canadian Arctic
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The Western 
world’s first human space trav­
eller may start his journey into 
the unknown from a site in the 
Canadian Arctic.
“It could be, but no one really 
can say definitely right now,” 
Dr. D. C. Rose, head of the cos­
mic rays branch of the National 
Research Council, said in an in­
terview.
Dr. Rose referred to what are 
known- as two “cones of escape’’ 
from the intense radiation pool 
that envelopes the earth. Located 
over the North and South Poles, 
they were discovered by Dr. 
James A.’ Van Allen, University 
of Iowa physicist.
DENSE RADIATION
Dr. Van Vallen told a scientific 
meeting in San Antonio, Tex 
last month the radiation which 
surrounds the earth becomes
NEW YORK (CP)—A United 
Slates .action that would inter­
fere with patent arrangements 
in Canada was described today 
as Washington’s “latest imper­
tinence,’’ by Ian F. McRae, pres 
ident of the Canadian Manufac­
turers’ Association, 
j In an address to the National 
■Association o f Manufacturers, 
U.S. counterpart of the CMA, 
Mr. .McRae criticized a recent 
anti-irust suit filed in New York 
by the justice department. It 
charges General Electric Com­
pany, Westinghouse Electric Cor­
poration and N- V. Philips Gloei 
lampenfabrieken of Holland with 
conspiracy to restrain trade in 
radio and television sets between 
the United States and Canada.
SAYS “VICTIMIZING ’
Mr. McRae said the American 
action is a "barefaced attempt 
to victimize certain U.S. com­
panies for business decisions 
taken, not by them, but by their 
Canadian subsidiaries.’’
"These perfectly proper deci­
sions involved Canadian patents 
and in no conceivable way con­
flicted with Canadian law.’’
Mr. McRae, a native of Van 
couver is chairman of Canadian 
General Electric Company Ltd., 
a subsidiary of General Electric 
of the United States.
His comments were containco 
in an advance text issued to the 
press.
'rhe U.S. complaint charges 
that through C a n a d i a n  sub­
sidiaries and 13 co-conspirators 
the three firms restrained trade 
by setting up a Canadian patent 
pool.
PATENT-SHARING PLAN
The action concerns formation 
miles auti in 1926 of Canadian Radio Pa- 
for 20,000Ugfĵ g under which various
miles except at the two poles. electronic patents, are available 
Evidence gathered by Ameri-UQ companies manufacturing in 
can satellites and the recent
moon rocket suggested the radia-j share-holding companies.
radio and television receivers ision of (Canadian - American
has been virtually closed to U.S. 
manufacturers since 1927 — in 
contrast to the large volume of 
exports of other American prod­
ucts to Canada.
Mr. McRae made his comment 




He said Canadian feeling is 
that the UiS. talks b\it does not 
always think or . act in hemi­
sphere terms.
"Thus, our oil, which is of 
great importance in the event of 
aggression ■ against the North 
American continent, is consid­
ered by Washington to be just 
another foreign supply and is 
■ treated accordingly. The same
OUVEK-Mon-thly meeting ol S»es ' ° ' , S L “T e ° t ; e  V u t e  
the Oliver Jayceettes at the home hiatena^^ « e  are at
Of Mrs. O. Piccini, with six mPm-|mercy of youi caprice, 
bers present, heard a report by 
Mrs. Piccini on the recipe book 
which will go on sale in Febru- 
ary.
Plans and menu for the Jaycee 
and Jayceettes Christmas party, 
to be held December 19, were 
finalized. A joint bowling party 
was discussed for the January 
meeting, final arrangements to 
je made by the Jaycees.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
appreciative audience.
The orcliestra consisted of Mrs. 
E. L. Roberts, piano, Albert. Mil­
iar, first violin; George Miller, 
second violin, and E. L. Roberts, 
cello. The guests all agreed "it 
was the finest concert you would 
hear anyplace.’’
‘ The guests of Sunnybank ex­
pressed ' their sympathy to Mrs. 
Elsie Burns and family with the 
passing of her husband, Floyd 
Bums, in Vanebuver. Mrs. Burns 
is a member of the staff at the 
home.
Wilfred Kuncle is in the Van­
couver Hospital. Mrs. Caughlin 
returned to the home after an ex­
tended visit with friends in Pen­
ticton and Mrs. Diette has re­




OLIVER—The Okanagan Bord 
er Overture Concert Association 
has announced its second concert 
of tlie season featuring Loren 
Driscoll, a young tenor of unusual 
talent as a singer and actor.
pany. His versatility is further 
evidenced by his many appear­
ances on radio and TV and in the 
Broadway production of TGsmet’. 
Soon to be released is his first 
jrecording for MGM records
'Ihe OBOC Association mem­
bers arc assured they will greatly 
enjoy the entertainment supplied 
by Mr. Driscoll and'company^’to* 
morrow night. i
Mr. Driscoll will be heard here 
tomorrow night, Dec. 5, at 8;i5 
p.m. in the Southern Okanagan 
High School Auditorium in Oliver.
Loren Driscoll has received 
\vorld wide acclaim for his per­
formance in Igor Stravinsky’s WORDS oF THE WISE 
‘The Rake’s Progress’. He has • i
also appeared in many musical! Nothing resembles pride so 
organizations including the Now much as discouragement.




OLIVER — An evening of fine 
entertainment was provided for 
residents of Sunnybank by a 
Piccini during which the Christ- orchestra and singers. Al­
mas ideas and demonstrations presented the enter-
were given by each member. to the group.' The resi­
dents greatly enjoyed the singing 
WIFE PRESERVERS Iby Ijave Hopkins of "Bless This 
Now what summer beads are 1 House’’, Mrs. W. H. Fleming 
back in circulation, it’s well to sang "Love’s Old Sweet Song” , 
know that you can locate arid re- and the Misses Trudy and Ferny 
trieve those from a broken strand Luthy’s rendition of “Whispering 
by running a bar of wet soap Hope.” The girls returned later 
along the floor. 1 and sang two numbers for a very
a -W




FIRST C L A S S  , 
FROM  A U STR A LIA !





tion intensity over the poles is Lg 1955 were Canadian Gen- 
low enough to permit space ships Lj,gi Electric, Canadian Westing- 
to travel through this area withLg^gg^ Northern Electric, Cana- 
a minimum amount of heavy Marconi and Csinadian Man 
shielding to protect the space Lfg^j-ypijig Corporation and their 
travellers against radiation. affiliates. Arrangements e x i s t  
Dr. Rose said no one as ye f with various other companies, 
knows the e>fact degree of r^dia- rpĵ g gŷ j- ggyg that as a residt 
tion which may be over the two Lf the patent arrangement in 
poles. More information would the Canadian market for
have to be gathered before scien­
tists could say definitely that Uie 
two pole cones were the best 




MOSCOW (A P )-^ ap an  and the 
1 Soviet Union today signed an
Briggs Calls for 
Bennett to Testify 
At BCPC Hearing
VICTORIA (CP)—H. L. Briggs, 
former general manager of the 
British Columbia power commis­
sion, says that Premier Bennett 
should be called to give evidence 
before a royal commission invest­
igating the commission’s opera­
tions.
The prem ier' appointed the 
royal commission under Dr. Gor­
don Shrum after a series of at­
tacks by Briggs on the Social 
Credit government’s power fl 
. nance policies.
Briggs was dismissed by the 
power commission a f t e r  he 
charged the government was jug 
gling finances to fulfill politica 
promises.
NEED SATELLITE
He suggested the best way to 
find out would be for some coun-i —
try to launch a research satellite agreement providmg for §35,000, 
that would follow a true north-lo- 000 in trade each way in 1959 
south course around the a 25-per-cent i n c r e ^  Tanan
Satellites shot into orbit by the Under the agreement 
U.S. and Russia have followed will
nti nutH GxcGDt lorlof wliGStj 100|000 tons of cruuG
one f o v i l t S l l M ^ ^ ^  45,000 tons of m a n g a n e ^
w  nff'thp pouator chrome ores and 350,000 tons of
“This type of a ‘satellite (north ?°al,
to south) would give us a good izers, asbestos, chemical good
Dr. ai,o LclosW  Can-
ada has become a member ^g^ustri^^
S l c a ^ S S 1 a r r ^ £ £ w ^ ^  c h a W
recently in London, England. ^ ;
The committee is made up of all
countries conducting rocket or ACTRESS SUES
satellite programs in connection! . LOS ^ANGELES (AP)—Actress
with the Interriational Geophysi-Natalie Wood has sued a maga- 
cal Year. zine for §400,000 damages, charg
Canada is a  member because ing libel and invasion of privacy 
of hor co-operative role in the Her complaint, filed Wednesday 
U.S. rocket program at Church- against TV and Movie Screen 
ill, Man., and its interest in cos- Magazine, said its Sept. 1 issue 
mic rays, northern lights and contained false statements re 
space travel generally. 'garding. her private life.
w m u ,
W I N E S  A N D  B R A N D Y * ;  
E m u  9 9 9  T a w n y  P o r t
Specially matured and  
blended, this distinguished 
dessert wine has won :
4 International Gold 
Medal Awards. It is 
vintaged from the juice of 
carefully selected ripe 
grapes. When at vintage 
time the correct degree  
of sweetness is reached; 
it is fortified with pure : . 
brandy; Years of maturing 
give it'that distinctive r ■ 
flavour which delights the 
.connoisseuri ■
IF YOU PREFER A 
MUSCAT FIAVOURI 
WE SUGGEST 
EIAj  444 WHITE PORT
K1
BARNEY POTTS 
s t a r  o f  s ta g e ,  






IN LINE ! GET
'' Trad# Mark R eg 'd ;^ -
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR
CONTROL BOARD OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,
pilsenernow
phone for free delivery
V 213 Ihit adierlisBuiBiit is not poblisliBil ar displajBil by Iha liijOBf Conlifll Board or by tha Govarnmant a! British Colombia.
t'%.Ml/
s 1 >■ fV i-fll ’ *■ ! 'll '
%
LV'' •
BROUGHT S A N TA  AND
Tea S e ts .................. 2.50
Tinker Toys FrOltl 4.35
Erector Sets From ... ....... 2.95
Jet Planes f,.™........... 1.45
Tops F««........  . 2.50
RUDOLPH from the NORTH POLE
D O L L S
Hockey Games From . . 10.79
Holster Sets From 2.35
Dresser Sets Junior |Prom . .1.95
Range ................... 2.15
Refrigerator..... ....... 2.98
Wo have tho biggest a r ra y  of beautiful dolls 
and dolls' nccessopiea you have ever Boon, 
Wo have thorn to fit tho Bmallest budget. 
Bride dolls, teenage dolls, negro dolls and 
just any tpyo of doll you wont.
B E N N ET
Sfuffed Animals *  Games 
Stosking Toys from.....19c
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You can make “short work” of your gift list 
by shopping your hometown stores . . . can 
do better in less time with less effort. 
They’ve everything for ever̂ ôdy at prices 
that pack top buying power into your 
dollars!




TILL 9:00 P M.







YOU HAVE EVER SEEN!
Makes A Perfect Christmas Gift
The 19 58 -Bernina sews straight, zig-zag,, makes button 
holes, does blind hems and 1000's of fancy stitches, and 
was rated first by lisading magazines.
. . INQUIRE NOW
Fred Dares,'' an expert of 25 years experience In the sew­
ing machine business is now at Southern Home Furnish- 
• ings and will show you any machine you wish to see or 
answer any questions you may ask.









T l»  I,;
GIFT SHOP
LEATHERWEAR
Fine hand tooled Mexican leatherware 
. . , Puriei, Walleli . , , alio Mexican 
Jewellery,
CHINAWARE
Finest English Done China. Beau­
tiful gift Tea Pots and exclusive 
"Town Cries" Plates.
CHOCOLATE AND CANDY
I Boxes of finest English Christmas 





—  TREE ORNAMENTS




PHONE H Y ‘ 8-2221
O L I V E R
B . C .
OLIVER THEATRE SCHEDULE
Wed. and. Thur., Dee. 4 and 5
"C ALA M ITY JANE"
In' Technicolor
Deris Day - Howard Keel
■........... ■ .. I I I I .1̂
Fri.-Sat., Dee. 6-7
"TH E  LONG HOT SUM M ER"
Cinemascope - Technicolor




"M Y  FRIEND FLIC KA"
Mon.-Tue.-Wed., Dee. 9-10-11
"A  FAREWELL TO  ARM S"
CinemaScope >  Technicolor 
Rock Hudson - Jennifer Jones
One Showing Only 7:30 p.m. 
(Adult Entertainment)
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Dec. 11-12-13
"PEYTO N PLACE" 
CinemaScope 
Lana Turner - Hope Lang
One Showing Thur.-Fri. at 7:30  
2 Showings Sat., 6:15 & ,9  p.m.
(Adult EntertainVnent)
SATURDAY MATINEE  
2:00 p.m.
"BUFFALO B IL L "
Th is Pay-Day
JOIN YOUR CREDIT UNION
Your savings aro fully In­
sured. ' You can obtain 
better and more reason­
able life insurance with 
your Credit Union.
AND YOU CAN
JOIN FOR $5.00 OR EVEN LESS
PLEASE DROP IN FOR MORE DETAILS
OLIVER CREDIT BUREAU
Oliver Phone HY 8-2130
1
A  C h r i i s t i i i a s
G IF T
OF YEAR LONG PROTECTION
M I R A C L E
A u t o m a t i c  S a f e t y
W R I N G i l l
tsleaisi Prsisere end 
Steps ReUs—Dees Beth 
Wtwa Yea Pun Bad:
NO OTHER WRIN08R 
OOSS eOTN
Or lust push the 
wtingcr to stop 
ro lls  end re­
lease.
.Wringer swings with 
a finger tip touch. 
—  no latching.
Automotie Water 
Director — Wash  
water never gets in 
the rinse.
DON’T FORGET TO INVITE THE
GUEST OF HONOR
TO CHRISTMAS DINNER 
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS
Turkey Now!
ASK ABOUT OUR TURKEY GIFT CARDS















Alleys avallablt for 
practice ploy.
Tuoi. - Frl. - Sat
T A I T ' S
Amazing Security and Speed
SEE IT NOW!.. .THE NEW
1 9 5 9  BEA TTY1
CROMATiC WASHER IN COLOR
ARRANGE TO TRADE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
OLIVER HARDWARJE
Oliver . Phone Hy 8-2321
•  •  9
m
GET, THEM ALL IN OLIVER'S ONLY DEPARTMENT STORE
C O L L E N ’S
LADIES' WEAR - MEN’S WEAR - • SHOES 
WOOLENS CHILDREN’S V/EAR 




Looking for gifts every 
one w on iil We hovi 
them . . . beautiful jew­
elry gifts that givo lasting pleoiurel
USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN
CRANNA'S JEWELLERS Oliver, B.C.
WITH
C O L L E N ’ S
Flavor!
CAKES - PIES 
COOKIES










*/e length warmly lined Rubber 
Boole eomplote (n all tlie i from 
children ilie  6 'through ladles 
ilio  10. In all widihi. Wonder­




.OLIVER PHONE HY 8-3640
PETER TOMLIN'S
- ,s
D I A R Y
ONE PENTICTON HOCKEY FAN has com e'up with a novel
method of supporting the Vs. , ^
Dave Ramsden of Interior Warm Air Heating has purchased 
e block of 96 tickets for Friday night games.
He has bought 66 children’s and 30 students tickets. These 
tickets Avill be given aw ay free on a  first-com e first-served basis 
to youngsters wishing to take advantage of them.
They can be picked up before each Friday game at the 
arena ticket office.
There it is, kids. Here is an opportunity for you to see the 
Penticton V s in action — and it’s completely free of charge.
II. J. BRINK, A V’s supporter writes, “I would like a few 
words in regard to the V’s.
•Tf you put in an editorial like in tonight’s (yesterdays) 
paper, well, that is one way to ruin hockey. After all, everybody 
gets mad once in a while. It is the odd fan who says things 
like lha*. Every hockey team has its bad nights look at 
Detroit last weekend.
■T hope the V’s won’t make the same mistake last year 
by bringing players into training camp, rounding them into 
shape at p high cost and letting them go as they did with Keller, 
Hornby, etc.
“As far as fan support is concerned, why don’t we get 
Saturday night games? Friday night seems to me to be* on the 
way out.
“Saturday could be family night with Dad paying 51.25, Mom 
SI and children twenty-five cents. ^
“PEOPLE CAN SLEEP SUNDAY morning. Saturday is too 
busy for people, so Friday night |it 9 o’clock it too late. There 
are more people in town over the weekend.
“Another suggestion would‘be to give every paid-up mem­
ber two membership tickets to sell to lion-members. Nobody 
ever approached me.
“How about players who don’t work selling Christmas trees?
“How about a night for old-age pensioners at greatly re­
duced prices? Give them a break. ^
“Let’s have a Legion night for veterans at 51 for each paid- 
up member. Tickets could be sold at the Legion office and game 
night announced in the Legion News,
“Approach big business firms to buy two season tickets to 
be raffled amongst their staff.
f “NOW AS FAR AS hockey is concerned, give us more con­
sistent referees. They are good one night and poor the next.
“Let both referees call penalties closer, especially boarding 
In the comers, before some small player gets maimed for life..
“Stick throwing, such as that by Leboda two weeks ago, 
should be banned — the player thrown out of the game. No 
penalty was handed out in this case. . .
“Make a thiA  minor penalty in a game an automatic double 
minor, with* no cancellation of the penalty if a goal is scored.
“Speed up the game by not calling icing on an attempted 
.'pass.
“This is the viewpoint of one fan who won’t let the club down 
after one bad game.” "
By BOB TRIM BEE 
Canadian I’ress Staff Writer
NHL GOALIES SHINE
Black Hawks goalie Glenn Hall, makes a diving stop during a close 
game against Montreal Canadiens in Chicago as teammate Donarrt 
St. Laurent. No. 19, blocks Bcrnie Geoffrion of the Canadiens. Both 
Hall and Montreal goalie Jacques Plante made spectacular saves 
as Habs edged Hawks. ‘2-1. __ _̂_______
VANCOUVER (CP)—A .iunior 
Olympic program designed to 
find and develop future Canadian 
Olympic competitors was ap­
proved Wednesday at the closing 
session of the 65th Amateur Ath­
letic Union of Canada annual 
meeting.
The plan, to involve athletes 
under 17 years, is aimed at mass 
participation in every sport “to 
give the youngsters a taste of 
Olympic competition.” But for 
tlie ne.xt year at least it will in-1 
volve only track and field.
Similar to a plan-now in oper­
ation in the United' States, it will 
enrol, train and stage corniieli- 
tions for midget, .iunior, inter­
mediate and senior boys and 
girls. However, each' athlete will 
be limited by his age tolhe num­
ber of events he may enter.
VAI..UE OF STANDARDS
Neii Farrell of Hamilton, na­
tional track and field manager, 
in his report on the games ax 
Cardiff, said: “.The value of us­
ing standards as a means of se­
lecting Canada’s team ,is a de­
batable one, although they may 
serve a useful purpose as a guide 
to the selection committee.”
“If a limited team is to be en­
tered. in international competi­
tion we should endeavor to pit 
bur strength . . . whei'e there is 
the best possibility of success.” 
:’ The Empire Games committee
chastised “a very few of thej 
boys” on Canada’s team-who did! 
not e.xhibit the deportment ex­
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Ranger Victory
FINANCINB PLAN
Oist of tile program w
Game Banquet 
Set for Oliver 
On Thursday
OLIVER—The South Okanagan 
jjg Sportsmen’s Association is hold-
recovered bom ' raimbrshlp a.ldl'"* •.!«»>>• 
sanction fees and donations from
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff W’riter
Led by captain George (Red) 
Sullivan, the spai’kplug that Tires 
their hockey machine. New York 
Rangers have climbed another 
rung in the National H o c k e y  
League standings.
Sullivan, now in his second^ sea­
son as Ranger captain, scored a 
third-period goal that broke the 
back of a Chicago Black Hawks 
rally Wednesday night, and gave 
New York a 4-2 win th^t moved 
it into a third-place tie -with De­
troit Red Wings.
The 28 - year - .old veteran of 
nearly six NHL seasons got the
On Prairie Jaunt
f By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Spokane Flyers can be excus­
ed if they don’t speak too highly 
of Prairie hospitality.
In the cAurse of a seven-game 
Prairie tour ended (Wednesday 
night the Western Hockey League 
club collected five losses, one win 
and a tie, topped off by Wednes­
day’s 3-2 loss to Calgary Stam- 
peders.
The victory moved Stamps 
within three, points of first-place 
Edmonton Flyers in the league’s 
prairie division while Spokane 
remains in fourth place in the 
coast division, a single point 
ahead of last-place New West­
minster,
All other WHL teams .were In-
Local Juveniles 
Rout Summerland
Penticton Juveniles travelled 
to Sum m erland las t night and 
handed the home team  a  resound 
ing 13-2 beating.
The w inners took a 5-2 first- 
period lead, stretched  it to  8*2 
in the second and scored five un­
answ ered goals In the final tsven- 
t>> m inutes.
L arry  Lund scored four tim es 
in leading Penticton to  their win 
Bill Allercolt and John McLeod 
scored two goals each willi sin 
gles going to L orry  O'Connell 
Rill Thom as, H arley Hatfield, A 
R ichards and Arlle M arehnnl.
Sum m erland scorers were P a r 
ker and Glllord,
active.; In tonight’s only game 
Victoria'^ Cougars visit Winnipeg 
Warriors.
Wednesday night’s game was 
a see-saw duel until 12:59 of the 
third period when Sid Finney 
fired the puck past Spokane’s 
goalie Emile (The Cat) Francis 
to give C.algary the win.
Calgary took the lead at 5:10 
of the first when Rlno Robazza 
scored on Eddie Dorohoy’s pass. 
But at 17:42 Blinky Boyce tied 
it up with help from Bell Mekl 
lok.
The second period was sco re­
less. Aut E rickson’s blue-line 
shot a t  1:05 of the  third bounced 
off team m ate  Billy flay  and p as t 
F ra n c is ’ pads, giving H ay his 
f irs t goal in professional hockey. 
Rut 44 seconds later, Benny Wolt 
evened the score for Spokane 
w ith assists from^ Del ToppoU 
and Ching Johnson.
F in n ey ’s driv ing shot from  12 
ee t out was gloved by F ran c is  
but the puck trickled out and 
over the goal line.





Modern Radio swept team 
honors in Men’s Commercial 
five-pin bowling action at Bowl- 
- Mor Recreations last night 
and set a new season record, in 
the process.
Their team triple of 3459 was 
the highest turned in tliis year. 
They took team high single 
with an 1172 e f f o r t .  Fred 
Steeves took indiyidual honors 
with a 335 single and-810 triple.
• in Ladies’. Commercial'play, 
■Valley Hotel had 1008 for team 
high single and 2804 • for high 
three. Grace Waterman turn­
ed, In a 288 single and 740 triple 
to; lead In both departmenlSi'
goal that crushed Chicago hopes 
at 17:59 of the third after Eddie 
Litzenberger and Earl Balfour 
had scored for Hawks to cut the 
Ranger margin to 3-2.
He also collected an assist, his 
5th this season, on the first 
Ranger goal, s c o r e d  by Andy 
Hebenton in the first period on a 
25-foot shot while Pierre Pilote 
was sitting out the Hawks only 
penalty of the game.
TWO PERIOD SLUMP
In the second, Larry Popein 
and Jim Bartlett raised the score 
to 3-0 as Chicago was unable to 
score despite three Ranger pen­
alties during; the period.
But in the. third: the Hawks 
turned on the pressure, pouring 
10 shots’ a t Lome Worsley, in:;the 
Ranger nets, and things looked 
bleak for the slim crowd of 8,629 
at Madison’ Square Gardens bC' 
fore Sullivan came through.
Andy Bathgate, the Rangers 
right - wing wonder, set up boto 
Popein’s and Bartlett’s goals for 
his 16th and 17th assists; this sea­
son and now has a total of 34 
points, a  five-point margin on 
Bemie Geoffrion and Jean. BeH 
veau, the two Montreal Canadiens 
who are his closest pursuers in 
the NHL points'-race.
Camille Henry also collected 
two assists.
Geoffrion will get a chapee to 
overhaul Bathgate tonight as'Ga- 
nadiens a r;e host. to :. Torohtd 
Maple Leafs. But Beliveau . vrill 
have to wait; the big centre' is 
sidelined with a tom tendon ;in 
his finger.
private individuals 
Jack Davies of Montreal,’ presi­
dent of the B r i t i s h  Em.Pi*’.® 
Games committee, said: “This..is 
just the thing we've lacked for so 
many years. Together with the 
sensatiornal times being se t/ by 
many of our 'high school athletes, 
the future of Canada in interna­
tional • competition is g e t t i n g  
brighter.”
Davies, in his report on Em­
pire Games achievements by 
Ceuiada’s team, said:
I don’t know why people 
think our team. • d i d s o '  poorly. 
We won 59 rhedals and . 51.1 per 
cent of our team .won'. ai;medal. 
Only one of our wonien.. athletes 
failed to ' get a medal - ;and’: just 
three athletes, .finished • out of ;;.the 
first six in . their, event;. • ;.
There was' not one swimmer 
who failed , to win ..a , medal and I 
don’t think any iGanadian. team 
even th e . entry- which; won-., tlxe or­
iginal 1911' Empire ■ G am es,can 
boast a better. ail-round record.”
gion Hall Thursday night at 6:30 
p.m. -
This banquet is held annually, 
alternating each year between 
Oliver and Osoyoos. This year 
the Oliver arrangements are be­
ing made by a committee under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Bill 
Grant.
Game authorities from various 
parts of the interior will be
SEEK TO BAR BOY
Bob Osborne, team manager, 
said he recommended to the na­
tional track and field committee 
and the British Empire Games 
committee.that an Eastern Cana­
dian track star be kept off Cana­
dian teams for a few years.
He said the boy, not named] 
publicly, would certainly make 
any Canadian team, but his ac 
tions at Cardiff revealed he was 
not mature enough to make any 
trips. The offence \yas not re 
vealed.
Delegates worked eight hours 
overtime before clearing the 
agenda of the last resolutions and 
motions. Tire entire slate of of­
ficers, headed by president Jack 
Histead of Hamiltoh, was re­
elected and Windsor, Ont., was 
named as the site of next year’s 
meeting.
Fish and Game 
Club Banquet 
Next Monday
THE PENTICTON H ERA ltt 1 0  





HAVE A FINE s e l e c t io n .
’55 DeSoto
A magnificent car. to own wil-h 





Another lovely car in beautiful 
condition, very attractive two 




A little beauty, neat and clean 
as can be. Good rubber, lew 
miles. A real buy 
at only ___A - - ___
’54 Mercury
Fully power equipped and auto­
matic transmisaion. . Radio,
signals; etc. $1650
Some ear! ---------- ^
Penticton Fish, Game: and Rifle 
Club will hold their annual ban- 
guests of the Oliver sportsmen Iquet and dance on board the SS 
and will include Charlie Estlin, sicamous Monday, Nov. *8.
Game Inspector of the Nelson 
district, Pat Martin, Regional 
Game Biologist of Kamloops, 
George Stringer, Fisheries Biolo­
gist and Game Warden Butch 
Tyler of Penticton.
A feature of the evening will 
be the showing of Wild Life films 
by Mike Nolan. Mr. Nolan, now 
a resident of Summerland, was 
formerly a big game guide in 
the Yukon.
The banquet will begin at^6:30 
p.m. with the dance from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. Admission price is 52 
per person. '
H U N T
MOTORS LTD.
.Open Weekdays T i l l  9 p.m. 
483' Main St. Fbone 3904




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York’s : ; Andy .Bathgate 
just about the hottest thing-in 
hockey, assisted on a- pair- of 
goals Wednesday night as New 
York whipped Chicajgo 4-2, bring­
ing his leadership margin back 
to five- points.-.
The leaders; • ■ .
Give Him . . .
A GIFT CERTIFICATE 
For Dack’s Shoes




M. Richard,- Montreal 
Howe,. Detroit 
H. Richard, .Montreal 1
G A 'P ts  
17 17 34 
12, 17 29 
14' 12 26 
14 12 26 







Sold In Penticton 
Exclusively B y '
GRANT KING





s w e a te r
Phene 4025
HORSE OF THE YEAR
SAN FRANCISCO (A P )-B o n a  
s ta r , owned by J . G raham  Brown 
ot Louisville, Ky., -was chosen 
19.58 United S tales cham pion of 
the filly and m are  division Wed­
nesday  by the seloolion board of 
the Thoroughbred Racing Assoc- 
lalions,
The rive-.vear-oUl m are won her 
last s i.v sla rts  of ihc season. F o u r 
w ere slak e-races,
By TED SMITS i SECOND TEAM
Associated P ress ' Sport Editor 1 The second team is composed
NEW YORK (AP)
Duncan of Iowa, the 1958 No. 1 
d ra ft choice of U.S. professional 
football, heads the backfield of 
he Associated P ress  all-A m erica 
team  announced today.
.Team ed w ith him  a re  P e te  
Dawkins of A rm y's undefeated 
team ; Billy Cannon of Louisiana 
State, the toii-ranked team  in the 
country, and BUI A ustin of R ut­
gers.
F irs t team  ends a re  Jam es  
Houston of Ohio S tate and Buddy 
D ial of Rice. At tack le a re  Brock 
Strom , the key m an of the su r­
prising A ir F o rce  Academ y, and 
Tod B ales of Oregon State. Zcke 
Smith ot Aulnu’n and George 
Dicdorlch of V anderbilt a re  the 
guards, and Bob H arrison ot Ok­
lahom a is a t confro.
The Asaocialod P ress  all-A m er­
ica Is ((elected on the basis of 
the rocomm ondnllons of 12 re ­
gional boards composed of new s­
paper m en and now scaslors.
„  , ,of Carroll Dale of Virginia Tech
Randy ^^d Monte Stickles of Notre
SPIDER WEBB nOHTER OF MONTH
Y v o n  D u r e l l e  3 r d  i n  
L a t e s t  R i n g  R a t i n g s
D am e a t  end; R on Luciano of 
Syracuse and Don F loyd of T exas 
C hristian  a t - ta c k le ;  J e r ry  Stal- 
cup of W isconsin and  John  Giizik 
of P i t t  a t guard ; Jack ie  B urkett 
of A uburn a t  cen tre ; and Don 
M eredith  of Southern M ethodist, 
Dick B ass of the  College of the 
Pacific , Bob Anderson of A rm y, 
and Bob While - of Ohio 'State-".in 
the backfield.  ̂ v - ’
The backfield is versatile , D un­
can, who led the Big Ten in p ass­
ing w ith 66 com pletions in  . I l l  
tries  for 898 y ard s  a n d ‘a .595 p e r­
centage, is called by his coach 
F o rre s t Eynshovskl, “ by . f a r  the 
best p  a s s e : r ' 1 have -ever 
coached ."  l ie  w as d rafted  by 
G reen Bay P ack e rs  of the- N a 
tionnl Football League,
Dawkins, stricken  by polio in 
seventh  grade, built him self into 
an a lh lc ic  by using w eights. D ur­
ing the last season he caixled  the 
hall 78 tim es for 428 y ard s  and 
H 5.5-yard average,
Austin, an English m a,|or nt 
R utgers, m ade 747 yards on 1-15 
ca rries , com pleted 22 of 44 passes 
lor eight touchdowns and 284 
.yards and scored 106 points.
Cannon, a Junior* w as the con­
stant, th rea t of LSU 's powerful ot- 
fence. He m ade 686 yards ru sh ­
ing in 115 a ttem p ts  for a six-yard 
nvorage.
s w e ^ r  gift’is in  for 
\m warm recoptioa from 
i t^e  Noi. 1 m an in your 
Christmaa. To please 
liim  best, ehoose from 
I o m  w oi^erful eelee* 
tion of handsome poll*
( overs, eardiguis and^ 




w e a t e r
E A S Y  T O  H E A T ,
NEW YORK (AP* -  Spider 
W ebb's knockout victory over 
Joey G l n r d e l l o  earned the 
C h i c a g 0  middleweight cun- 
lender “ fighter of the m onth" 
honors In R ing m agazine’s latest 
m onthly ratings.
In addition, the fancy l>oxcr- 
punclier w as boosted to th h d  
from fifth In the rankings of the 
160-pound division, Webb slopped 
G iardello In Ihc sevcntli round 
Nov. 19. Giardello, from P h ila ­
delphia, w as dropped to fifth 
from  third,
G erm any 's G u s t a v  .Scholz. 
newly-crowned F.uropean m iddle­
w eight king, advanced to sixth 
from  seventh, exchanging places 
with Joe G inm bra of San F ran - 
eiseo.
m :R E I . L E  T H IR D
There w ere no changes in Ihe 
heav.vwelght and light • henv.v- 
weight rankings, Yvon Durelle ol 
B a lt Ste, Anne, N.B., who m o d s
cham p Archie Moore in M oniroal 
Dec. 10, rem ains No, 3 light- 
heavy and is the only C anadian 
In the rankings.
The rankings Include: 
Heavyweights — C h a m p i o n  
Floyd Patterson , New York, 1. 
Ingom ar Johansson, .Sweden; 2. 
Nino Valdes, Cuba; 3. Zora Pol­
icy, Chandler, Arlz.; 4, Willie 
P asirano , M iami Beach; 5, E ddie 
Mnehon, Redding, Calif.
Light • h 0 a  V ywelghLs (17.'> 
Itounds) Champion, M oore, San 
Diego,* Calif, 1., Tony Anthony, 
Now York; 2. Harold Johnson 
Phllndolphla; 3. Dhrolle; 4, Krloh 
Schoppnor, G erm any; 5. 'MU-''’ 
IIoll, .South Africa,
Mlddlowelghls (1(10 pounds) 
nnam pion, R ay Robinson, New 
York. 1, C arm en Basllln, Chit- 
tennngo, N.Y,; 2. Gene F u llm er, 
West Jo rdan , Ulnh; .3. ,Si>ldcr. 
Webb, Chicago; 4. lloll.v Mims, 
W ashington; 5, Joey G iardello, 
Philadelphia.
W ellenvolghts (T47 poundsl-- 
Chnmplon, V i r g i l  Akins, .St. 
Louis'. I . Don J o r d a n ,  Los 
Angeles; 2, Sugar H art, P h ila­
delphia; 3. Isaac  Lognrt, Cuba.
Llghlw oights (135 pounds)— 
□ tam pion , Joe Brown, Now Or 
leans, i ;  Kenny Lane, Mu.skegon 
M ich,; 2, C a r l o s  Ortiz, New 
York; 3, Dulllo Lol, Italy .
Foathorw elghls (126 pounds)— 
Champion, Hogan (Kid) Bassoy, 
NIgorla. 1, Davcy Moore, Spring- 
field, Ohio; 2. Paul Jorgensen, 
Port A rthur, T ex.; 3, F lash  
Klordo, Philippines, 
H anlam w olghis (1.18 pounds)— 
Champion, A l p h o n s e  Ilnllm l, 
F rance. 1. Pelro Rollo, lla ly ; 2. 
I,on .Esplonosn, Philippines;. 3. 
M ario d ’Agatp, Italy ,
Fl,vwelghls* (112 p 0  u n d s i — 
Chami)lon, Pnscual Perez, Argeti 
iliia, 1. Ram on A rias, Venezuela; 











Studenti 25c > Cblldran lOe
Bay Ticket Office Open 10-12 
and I p.m, Vo t> p.m,
Oul' « r town tickeli available al 
White'i Pharmacy, Oliver; 
Eiquire Cafe, Oioyooi; Sporti 
Centre, Weit Summerland.
Th§ H § a f f  w i t h  
Sofe-Coof Cabffieft
Exclusive Supor<Circuia* 
tion floods warmth out of 
the heater-lntoyour home 
w ' -so fast that the cabinet 
Xgtaj^ cool to touch I
I I  M O D E L S '.. .  choice 
of f ini shes . . .  to heat 1 







Hurry! $20 Savings Expires Soon
W ILC O X -H A LL
Choose from Jantzen. Caldwell, Tony Day, 
Peter Scott, Porkhurst or Halsey in bulky 
knits, cashmeres, orlons and lambswool.
GRANT KINC
CO. LTD.
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
232 Main Strael Fbone 4215
323 Main Street Telephone 4025
.V . / . - •
GOBI TO GO .
M AV R iC g
!k rer
/ ^ /C A /A /^ /^  o j^  r f f s  ) 
M O N TR e A t. 
c A N A D /e m
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B / s ie A ^ m  
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m tE N D eO  ;
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SCOR/Af& 
TfTLe.
MBURICE TELLS HIS STORY
R o c k e t  s  6 0 0 t h  W a s  
' J u s t  A n o t h e r  G o a l ’
A A 9 .i W
V ‘"'"•
/Ham cA m em  \ \
KA/OfiAf AMP , \ \  
9/Mate sma^ oM \ \
0OAl9MAfi3geM  ^ '****'’V ^ 'AUMNeA'̂ dP \ \
AOA TMt SeOAJtMS \ \  A\ fT /n e
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< x /r 0 /A f/m A s  
A o /R T T M c e .
Vt King Astmrfilptdlnt*
By BEN OLAN
NEW YORK (At») — Maurice 
(Rocket) Richard made only one 
comment after scoringhis 600th 
National Hockey League goal last 
week In Madison Square . Garden.
‘̂‘It was Just another goal.''
Richard, Montreal Canadiens’ 
great rightwinger, usually is reti­
cent. ] ^ t  catch him in a good 
mood and he'll give his opinions 
liberally on many subjects vital 
to the sport.
Some of them:
American fans—"Many of them 
don't know a thing about hockey. 
All they do is yell and whistle 
when a referee or linesman 
makes a decision. They don't 
know the rules and don't bother 
to learn them. You can't call 
them .real fans."
BEAL FANS >
Montreal fans—"They are real 
fans.' All are season ticket hold­
ers who come to the games year 
In and year. out. Sure, they get
MINOR HOCKEY 
STANDINGS
Big Leagues Face 
Many Problems
Bantam Hockey League stand- 
lings to the end of November are 
as 'follows:
'? WASHINGTON — (AP). — The 
' major leagues were to take up 
■many problems today, running 
from the unrestricted' draft and 
.■ huge bonus payments to ekpan- 
Sion. ' '
j The minors were to go through 
3the 'motions o f : formally closing 
’ifvtheir convention. They completed 
?A.their heavy work Wednesday.
i. Their most im p o r^ t  action 
4  was ■: passage of a . watered-down 
diversion of the junreslncted draft, 
a; compromise : 'proposal by the 
> Los Angeles ..Dodgers's farm at 
f.St. -Paul of ' t ^ ’American Asso-
Lauds Packets
in
;  :MEi;vxi2jE, sask; (GP)r 
4 Gordwi:; Juckes, second vice-presi- 
;• deittj><rf/.the (Canadian Amateur 
. fHockey Assodatioh, said: Wed- 
, Uisday -E u r^ew  : hockey "ijpar- 
'I kles'fv but.Kelowna Packers came 
itthrough 'In fine style duriM their 
‘'irecentfoversea^ tour, .,
■̂ iJuckes;, publisheif ■of ttie-’weekly 
^MjelviUei Advance, made .' tee. trip 
|tii'5^^Eur6pe; and- Sweden with, the 
‘Packers and stopped/: in Paris 
’find London before' returning 
fhoipe..
•He noted that the P ack ers ' had 
only two ' losses fin their eight 
.gam e tour. ■ ' ,
' " It is to the Packers' further 
credit teat they set up such a 
•record while travelling some 18,- 
'■000 air miles in a very short 
period: of time, ’ while ‘having to 
(adjust, to some 11 hours diflcr'- 
vence In time, and while being 
honored andfteted at every turn.
' VThey had to play different 
•rules, against teams Who are ac- 
';customcd to a different style of 
■t hockey,’ and they had to live on 
"food which, despite tec utmost 
Jeonsideration and hospilall^ of 
;!our hostis, was still different from 
.'their acqustomed diet."
Juckes said teat when tee chips 
were down the Canadians showed 
they "still' have just a little bit 
:bf an edge In ability, skill, drive 
'and finish.
"But that edge Is very small 
today, Indeed, and observers In, 
eluding myself expect' European 
'teams to be tough in all future 
international competitions."
Both tec Swedes and Russlani 
arc prepared for hbekey by play'* 
Ing a game called bandy, he said. 
It is played with a curved stich 
and n hard ball with 11 players 
on each side wearing skates.
"Prom our conversation with 
Swedish and Russian officials we 
gathered that many who ore now 
hockey stars started as young* 
sters with o handy stick, a bandy 
liall and skotcs. It is no wonder 
that the young Swedish player Is 
fast and slick when ho starts to 
move n flat puck around with it 
longer and belter hockey stick."
. Juckes said the Canadians 
liked the international rules and 
thougiit they hod a lot to do with 




, .. X ji 1. .Black Hawkslation. The plan was adopted by ■Rrntwn
20 to 4 vote, two.more than iiangers 
needed. Red Wings
-Now tee majors must decide 
whether they w m t to go al<mg.' [t o p  800BEBS 
The National League is seiid to 
be in favor and the . Amei'eanlMorley Hays 
split. If it comes to a: tie,- com- George Brent 
missioner Ford Frick would vote Ken Pollard 
in favor. - A.. Galbraith
HOW IT WORKS f e l K .
Under the plan any ■ minor Tom Wells 
leaguer can be drafted a t the end' ^  
of his first year. However} if he 
is left in the minors and escape's 
the draft, he wiU not be-eligible 
again until he has completed hi '̂ 
normal draft period.This period 
varies from two to four • yearS; 
depending on the classification,of 
the league in which he plays.
As things stand now a -minor 
leaguer must have fopr ye'ars tŝ - 
perience before he can be d r a f ^  
from a T rip le ’ A or ̂ Double; A 
roster.
The majors ; also ■ talked ' oyer 
Wednesday the players’:;request 
for; .20 per ( cent of the owners’, 
gross, income.
The National League V solid it 
plans to select a research bureau
o  w
3 3
unruly sometimes, but it's only 
because of tlieir desire to'see us 
win.”
■Official scorers — ‘Some of 
them don’t know what they’re 
doing. It’s tough for us in Mont­
real because Clarence Campbell 
(league president) is always 
around to see that the assists arc 
given out fairly. In other cities 
all you have to do is touch the 
puck and you get an assist on a 
goal;” .
Scoring championship—"There 
should be two trophies given out 
—one for the most goals and one 
or most aspists. What’s more 
mportant than getting the puck 
in the net? Present system o;' 
combiping goals and assists for 
the championship is unfair.’ '
BBIMSEK TOUGHEST 
Toughest o p p o s i n g  goalie— 
"Frankie Brimsek, the old Boston 
goalie. It was tough to beat him 
on a breakaway. Sometimes lie 
stopped nine or 10 of my shots 
in one game."
Opponents’ all - star, team - 
"Brimsek, Jack Stewart and Red 
Kelly on defence, Gordie Howe 
and Ted Lindsay on the wings 
and Milt Schmidt a t centre."
His nickname—"Three players 
on the Canadiens in 1943 started 
calling me Rocket. They were 
Phii Watson, Murph' Chamberlain 
and Ray Getliffe."
League expansion —  "I think 
there could be six teams in the 
western half of the United States 
that would play out there al 
season. We would keep the same 
six teams we have now and then 
play the winner of the western 
race in a world series."
ONE OF THE BEST 
His brother,, Henri — —"He’s 
i5oing to be one of the best; ; ! 
bought I would have to protect 
liim when he first came into tiio 
eague. But he can take care of 
himself how.”
How he came to wear .tee 
sweater No. 9—VMy wife gave 
birth to our first child at the 
start of my secemd season with 
Canadiens. ' The baby welghe^ 
nine p o u n d's. So our coach 
switched me from No. 15 to No.
Greatest thrill—"Scoring five 
goals against Detroit in 1944. An( 








It will be a battle of the giants 
in Oliver Friday night when: tee 
Penticton High School Lakers 
tangle with the Oliver High Hor­
nets in a league basketball fix­
ture.
At least two bus loads of Pen­
ticton students are expected to 
1 ravel to Oliver to watch one of 
the best Pen-Hi teams in years 
play . Hornets, Okanagan cham­
pions.
The Senior B boys and the 
Liakettes will also make the trip 
i!or games against Oliver teams. 
Winner of the Lakers-Homets 
game will take over top spot in 
the league race.
Similkameen High School teams 
will play host to Kelowna on Fri­
day night.
- Action in Penticton Saturday 
night will have a bantam boys 
game at 7 p.m., Penticton Ken- 
cos against Kelowna Teddy Bears 
at 7:45 and Penticton Freight- 
ways against Kelowna Royalites 
at 9 p.m.
Thursday, D«e«mb«r 4  J  958 TH E PENTICTON H ER A U T ' IT '-
THURSDAY, DEO. 4 
7:00 to 8:00 — Minor Hockey 
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots and 
Parents
3:15 to 5:15 — CHILDRENS 
SKATING
6:00 to 7 :30 — Vees Practice • 
8:00 to 10:00 -  GENERAL 
SKATING









250 Haynos St. Phono 2940
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Phono 3166 123 Front St.
C H R I S T M A S  C A R D S
Give your Christinas Cards that added touch of elegance 
by having them printed with your own Personoiizedy ■ ■
Greetings. Just the thing for Business or Personal Giving!.
Come In and leek ever our 







D I A M O N D S
Mo
.qutsid^, of V b'asebEdl r to probe the 
T'iaiteficatibn's • of baseball’s struc­
ture, including expansion and re­
alignment. The bureau is to rec­
ommend a  course of ahtion.
The National League renewed 
the contract of Warren Giles as 
its president for a five-yedr term 
running, through ,1963. No salary 
was announced but Giles is said 
to get about 850,000 a year.
V J- .
A-






You ,won1 boliovi tt until you aetuilly mu 
U» now Hoovor conitiuation follow you 
iround Ihi houM under Ni own ok poworl 
No pulling. No lugglnf. irsthoipptlinca 
tUTMlIon of tho yoirl Why not miki 
a data (o too lha naw.eoNimuTiOi 
aoon—in your own homa ar al aur Mofii.
.3^.'
•nh,̂  f?- •< *
 ̂ , V*
>  ̂ i ^J I ■y »  ̂ / '' <
f f I . '
-'■i ‘ ■ ..  .... ■—* ■
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your earrior Bnt. Then 
If your Horold Is not dellvor* 
ed by 7t00 p.m, |uil phono
VET'S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will bt dlspoteh- 
od to you al onto . , This
tpcdal Jillv«iy s«tvi«.« {» 
aveiloblo nightly botwoen 





Onteefol H eart 
D eil0n  14b Gold
125.00









' « a y
M i l
Jnit 3 . of many bis Ttines dwalUng your. leleeUea
<150.00
S.BO per week 
Free Inanranoe QnarantM
I d l e 'iect . . .
' a m i \
i:
H O O V E R
.
(INTIilUOR l,TD.)
2fi5 Main St, , Phone 6125 
OB-mu oa R|u. ak Ik., ail hk,.
Medol TCD-347
Deaiitltiilly etyled set that will enhance tee jbeooty of your living 
room. New UO degree picture tube, V* P.M. speaker for good tone, 
keyed AGO circuit for stonily plctiiros. Width S0'/i''» dopUi 
hel|;lit 84*’ approximately.
Model TCD-343 t I 'V
Another beautlfiilly styled Vildng model. AU the big features sueh 
ns the llA degree picture tube, large 10’* P.5I. speaker, keyed 
AGO circuit for steady pictures. Wldtli 261/)", height 84’* and 




, m m m  m  m m m  I L  H 1 , # " ^ ...
308 Moln Streef Phene 2625
$ 7 .5 0  FOR 
































FREE 1 4  DAY TRIAL NO DOWN PAYMENT
k N''':' • ‘ V I Ut,, W-l-H', /-r, -T p-V V , ft. *1 4; ); t J ‘
• I . ’ l * ! - -
a ) » M a ln » n * l P ln n ta M S
■ \
A Want Ad a Makes
r
RentalsT h u rsd a y , D e cem b e r 4 ,1 9 5 8  
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 2
Deaths  ̂ ,ROOM, board and laundry for 
. • *u gentleman,' S60 month. 633 Win-PHIPPS - .P a s se d  away in the S . 279-284
Penticton Hospital on Monday, ° ___ — — -----------
December 1st, 1958, Mr. George I ROOM and board for four men, 
M. Phipps, aged 71 years! of 634 $14.25 per week. Phone 6895. 
Latimer Street. A resident of 260-290
Penticton for. the past 45 years, board If desired. Ap-
he IS survived by his loving wife orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
Susan, three sons and two daugh-p r ■ 281-304
ters. Robert in Baghdad, Iraq:
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT! Automotive
Norman in Trail,  ̂ B.C.; Ronald HOMES __________________
in Penticton. Mrs. E. R. (Mar-Lj^j guj^j^jgP5jj^PjO_^q;'hree bed- 
ion) Saunders, Toronto,'and Mrs. Loojn house, , $50 per month. 
E. (Joy) Radboume in New West- Summerand 2111.
minster, B.C: Four brothers and] . . 283-288
three sisters, and .eleven grand
children. He’was predeceased by NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
one. son/ George, killed in World Lake. $75 month. Phone 5875. _  
W a r F u n e r a l  services for the 262-286
late Mr.. George M. Phipps, will TWO bedroom house. Close in, 
be held in the Penticton Funeral occupancy, $55 per
Chapel on Friday, December 543q 5 p
5th, at 11 a.m.. Reverend R. C. gj. ggjj 432 Maurice Street. 
Gates officiating. Interment in 274-296
the family plot, Lakeview Ceme- -------------—-------- -—-----——-—-
tery. R .-J . Pollock and J. V. NEW two bedroom horne. Centraltery.
Carben’y, directors.
Rentals
Automatic heat. 220 wiring. Fire 
place. Immediate possession $9 ' 
a month. Phone 3976. .. 269-28 1
APARTMENTS
TWO room furnished suite. Cen̂  
tral heat. Automatic gas range 
Reasonable rent.
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutos 
drive from town, $50. Phone 2501
266-290
au to m o b iles  f o r  sa l e HOUSES
1947 PONTIAC in good condition. 
lAiter 6 p.m.. phone 6497.
283-288
NEW three bedroom home, , $2,000 
down. Phone 4405. 282-287
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
../'LTD , ■
“Goodwill” Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve' You 
5666 and 5628
.  ̂ G-tf
FOR Sale or trade, close in. Ap­
proximately five’ acres, two bedr 
room home (modem) 320 ft. 
frontage or will trade equity on 
three bedroom house. Phone 257,6.
. . 281-286
EUROPE
THE CHURQt of SANTA PUPENZM 
in Rome, Italy 
WAS FOUNDED IN 4 4  AD. W 
ST. PETER HIMSELF 
‘tVHo cowm £O  J»SFOfm/t. 
fies/P£M :e of ĵ man smroR




C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 
I To buvi rent, sell your trailer. 
Phone 3673.
262-286
near Oif. Franc* 
NATURAL STONE 
FORMATION,
ON WINNIPEG Street. F o u r  
Very close in. I rooms. Modem. Close in. Phone 
48 Westminster East. Phone 2442. 3436.
MISCELLANEOUS
. 277-296
I AN ILLITERATE 'SOLDIER WHO 
i APPEARED TOO STUPID TO. S 8  
CAPABLE OF GOILE IAMS'GIVEM 
^^SOQOOO
e y  PRIME Min is t e r  am ahtw s
of ■the Empire of the East 
■TO BRIBE HIS FELLOW SOLDIERS 
. 719 BtMCT A COHFEPERATB  ̂
OP AMAHTWS AS EMRlBROtt 
' '  JUSTINUS BRIBED THE. 
SOLDIERS AS^ORDERW ,
-BUT ARRAMSED HI8 OWM 
ELECTION AS EMPEROR iWO 
RULED THE EASTERN 
THE ROMAN EMPIRE POR 9 TEARS 
sm-527
SCOTIA aluminum 17-foot trailer. 
Sleeps four. Complete with fridg 
heater, gas stove and sink. Per­
fectly new spare tire .: $800 cash 
or $925 terms. Phone 5811.
280-283
Rieal Estate
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First’ 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
269-tf
MODERN three bedroom home 
Living room with fireplace. Rum­
pus room. Automatic oil heat. 
Choice location. $4,900 down. 
Phone 3010. 278-283
WANTED TO BUY
R e d s  t o  T r a i n  
I r a q u i  F o r c e s
By JOHN SCALI
SMALL acreage, no orchard, out­
side city limits. Good buildings 




CLEAN two room furnished suite good  winter pasture. Will ac- 
in private home. 114 CossarLommodate 10 head cattle or 
Avenue; ly » /  horses. 529 Penticton Ave. Phone
FURNISHED three room suite, 12504. 281-283
private bath. All ..utilities s u p - K S j i i g T  
plied.' Private -entrance. Imme- — _ -
diatb possession. Phone 5882. I STEADILY
ARTICLES FOR SALE
employed business 
282-2841 woman would like to share living
— __ —  accommodations with another in
BEL,AIRE APARTMENTS . Ljjjjjjgj, circumstances. Refer- 
Penticton’s newest and most mod- L^^gg pjjone 5302 after 5 :30 p.m. 
em apartment , block. Large one I : 281-283
bedroom suites and bachelor 
suite with individual heat con­
trols and wall to wall carpets.
Phone 4818 for appointment to
.view. ■ MOTEL — Spacious
COMFORTABLE j three r  o o m two bedroom units. FreeTV. Cen- 
suite nicely furnished. Close to tral heating. $20 per week. Phone 





J. K. Novelty Co.
WHOLESALE and JIETAIL
We buy direct from the fac­
tories, arid we can' save you 
50% and more on all your 
CJhristmas shopping; Large 
assortment of Timex watches 
arid Ingram clocks. Swiss 
watches' With expansion band 
as low as -$3.95: Watchbands 
sold at half price. ;
J. K. NOVELTY 
446 Main Street - Penticton
UNFURNISHED four room first 
floor apartment. Private bath- 
rooiri, and hot water heat. One 
block East of Main, across from 
Cooper & Gibbard Electric .Shop. 
Alberta Lodge, phone 5946.
276-296
800 MAIN STREET Furnished 
three room self-contained suite. 
Phone 3375. 272-298
FURNISHED large motel unitsf 
ri^vidually heated, large fridge'. 
Very reasonable w e e  k 1 y or 
monthly to couples or adults 
Apply in person. Blue Ridge Mck 
tel. 266-292
GROUND floor three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only.' • Ap­
ply 976 Eckhardt West. ' 271-296
VACANCY December 1st, Van 
Home Apartments; two blocks 
east of Post Office;. Adults only. 
Phone ■4971.’ 265-291
400 VAN HORNE ST.-rS>injishe( 
one and two room suites. Control 
•your own gas heat with individtt 
al toermostat. Phone 373L
259-284
ROSES MOTEL ' 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone '5035
265-290
KRAMER Boston Piano, good 
condition, $325; 21“ Seebreeze 
ironer on stand, two years old 
$55; Guerney range, wood and 
coal, $15; oil pump, $5; air spray- 
■er, four gallons, $5. 469 Braic 
Street; Phoiie 2330. 282-283
OGOPOGO Motel — Spacious twp 
Dedroom units. Free TV, Central 




I We have been very pleased at 
the response to our
Open House
I Advertisement in last Saturday’s
Legals
TENDERS '
Offers will be received by the 
undersigned up till J a n u a r y  
8th, 1958, for Lot 147, Map 719, 
Kaleden District, containing five 
acres of orchard. Approximately 
half ’cots and half Yellow Deli-
WASHINGTO3N (AP) — Soviet 
military technicians are expected 
to arrive soon in Iraq as a follow­
up to Russian arms -shipments to 
Premier Abdel Kerim Kassem’s 
government.
Diplomatic officials • who re  
ported this today said Kassem^ 
has agreed to accept an undeter 
mined nunqber of Red experts Iq 
train the \Iraqi armed forces'! in 
using Soviet tanks, jet planes, 
artillery and motorized, equip? 
ment. . , ’ .
A Soviet ship t is : rejwrted to 
have unloaded sizable quantities 
of such Russian weapons within 
the last few weeks, in a. move 
edging Iraq closer to the Rus­
sian bloc. ^
CUT WEST’S LINKS
This Iraq-Soviet deal came in 
the wake of Iraq’s moves lo re­
strict Western diplomatic con­
tacts in the troubled, oil - rich 
Middle East nation.
The revolutionary regime has 
closed down the United States 
consulate in Kirkuk, the northern 
Iraqi city which is the centre of 
Kurdish activity and also of the 
nation’s oil - producing territory 
The Kurds are non-Arab moun-
companied by what Western dip-; v 
lomats regard as jncreasedrCom- / ) 
munist penetration . of Kassem’s 
regime.
Most diplomats believe,' hovv-.i/ 
ever, that the Iraq strong man'' ! . 
has no intention of becorriing a 
Moscow stooge. . > "’ft-
cious and with a two bedroom 
cottage. Ternis over a perlod^ofUain ^opTe who m akeup a'sixth 
two years. - lot Iraq’s population.
Also closed were the KirkukFor further particulars applyCOLEMAN oil heater. Used only edition of the Penticton H e r a l d . -------------- ----- --
two months. Cost $79.50 new. You are invited to see this new Turkey and
Will sacrifice $40. Phone 2600. two bedroom bungalow from 10 the trustees 01 me yemon com-
283-288 a.m. to 4 p.m. any day this week. ™“” t̂y Lot. ihe lowest or oytpost in this area but
The FULL PRICE is S10.800 with | tender not necessarily accepted, Mustafa Barzani, a  .Soviet-
_  _ .trained Kurdish chieftain, re-
TENDERS Itu m e d to R ^
Tenders will be received by; the Ugo with governirient permission 
uridersigned for the ;'removai' of He had lived in the Soviet Union 
Unit No. 1 of Jermyn Avenue since he led an abortive revolt in 
School damaged by fire. Site to 1945. 
be left in a neat and clean con-NO e x pl a n a t io n
dition, Kassem’s government ordered
Tenders to be received by 5;00 the shutdown two weeks ago
JailsMust 
Report Long . 
Trial Delays
VICTORIA (CP)-All provin- ' 
cial and municipal jails will be 
required to make a special re­
port to the attorney-general in. 
uture whenever any prisoner Is,̂ ; 
n custody awaiting trial for '̂ 
onger than one month.
’The oixler. was issued Wednes- ; 
cay by Atlornoy-Gcncral Bonner. ; 
le  noted in a prepared state- > 
ment that in recent months two 
nstanccs have occurred where 
prolonged delays in arranging ; 
trial resulted in extended jail 
time for prisoners. .... *
Last week the case of a Prince J 
George man held 10 months with­
out, trial was made knovm; Pre- Z 
viously, two men were detained 
,n Vancouver., for 76 days, then 
were acquitted when £.i n a l l y  
brought to (rial on assault;; 
charges. >
THE best gift for your child is . _   ̂ available 
one that gives year-round pleas-1®̂ ®̂  avauawe
ure and conveniences. Give a 
Tricycle' or Bicycle this Christ­
mas. Raleigh, Triiirriph a n d  
C.C.M. models from $9.95 up, at 
Taylor’s ;C^cle Shop, 445 Main 
Street. _______________ 277-282
ALL Remnants clearing at half 1^3 Main St
PEACH C ITY 
REALTY
Phone 2930
price at Simpsons Sears Store._ Qffice Hours Phone;
278-283
HAMMOND Chord Organ. Per­
fect: condition. Two .years old. 
Cost $1,225. Price '.$850. Phone 
5899. I - 283-288
OR ’TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mne 
and Logging Supplies; new and ] 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and] 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd.,] 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 





W. J. Coltman . . . . . . . .  4595
MODEL 70 IVinchester 
Phone 6497 after 6 p.m.
BLUE and White . Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720.
281-304
r e m in g t o n  Electric Shaver 
with plug-in for use in car. Very 
good condition, $15. Phone 5152. 
. . - 283-288
USED 40 ; inch electric ranges. 
Excellent condition. ' Prices from 
$159.50 to' $189.50,' at!" Curly.'a' Ap  ̂
pliances, 4’f4 Main St. ; 283-9
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of , agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald; , 1-tf
FURNISHED one room apart­
ment.' Second floor. Hot water 
heat. 464" Ellis Street. Phone 5946.
, 276-296
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANpR^ I ______
bachelor. .PUite,; as well as a ' |̂ yD,| A»r|r|fif itr dyir rale bedroom' apartment.: Frig., elec-1 ARTICLES FOR SAL
Merchandise
trie range, 'drapes.; Immediate TIMELY Tip from Santa! Give 
occupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170. a turkey for Christmas from 
f , :« 281-3041Harry’s Market, 424 Main Street
30-06.
283-288
PYE radio', phonograph combina­
tion; Six wave bands. Garrard 
record changer. ■ 12-inch speaker. 
Console model., A 'steal at -$125 
atPentic ton  Music Centre, 378 
Main Street. 278-283
Personals
■WILL store .your piano for use of 
same. Phone 3649. ■ 283-288
CMRISTMAS' shopping for! the 
little ones is a real pleasure at 
Simpsons' . Sears Tpyland, ' 225 
Main Street;. ; You’ll find .picture 
puzzles, games, 'books, coloring 
Vooks; educational toys, stuffed 
animals . . .. and nearly every 
thing else for, the youngsters 
here. Give him' a metal service 
station, complete with autos. On 
special at $4.95.
FOUR room duplex.: Fully mod- r a l e iGH 1 three-speed bicycle, 
ern. Centrally located. Phone Any reasonabe offer. After 5 p.m. 
5342, , 281-3041 phone 5063.
BOOMS
278-283
.ONLY $99.50 for this really beau- 
“ “ p to n S  f S .  ! 2^ 9 R u y _ a i? _ to d w  a t
___ sic Centre, 378 Main Srteet
FURNISHED bedroom in private I «- 278-283
S ® '  .^^ -S sslB R A N D  new 30-lnch gas range
PYTHIAN Blanket Draw on De­
cember 2nd was won by Mrs. W. 
J. Dixon of 312 Conklin Avenue.
HEAL’TH is your most prizdd 
possesrion. Retain it. Steam 
baths, sunshine .lamps, c.olonic 
irrigations and keep-fit courses. 
Lees’ Massage Centre and Slim 
Gym; 488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 
3042. ' 276-304
Coming Events
50% REDUCTION on these two 
thr,ee-piece bedroom Suites. Your 
chbice of light or dark finish. 
Curi'y’s Appliances, 474 Main St;
283-9
BAZAAR and sale of home cook­
ing at the lOOF Hall, on Satur­
day,' December 6th at 2 p.m 
Sponsored by Latter Day Saints 
Church. 283-284
COLEMAN floor furnance, 50,000 
B.T.U.’s, 900 square foot capa­
city. Thermostat; transformer. 
Copper tubing, connections. Two 
45-gallon barrels. Plione 9-2118 
evenings. , • 282-287
only. Automatic oven and simmer bur-
TWO comfortable rooms for• rent ner controls, $229.50. Phone 4020. 
at 232 Wade’ Ave. Phone 5616. 1 r 279-284
, : . 28L304
LIGHT housekeeping and sleep-1 
Ing room. Gentleman, Phone,4967.
280-299
DUO-THERM oil heaters. Large 
size, $35. Small size $25., Phone 
4092. 277 - 9
' ■ r"
EXPERT SERVICE DIRECTORY
MODERN housekeeping room. |( ih a RTER ED  ACCOUNTANTS 
Cllose In. TV privileges. Phono ........................ ..... .............................. —
3718._______________28WW E riAMPBELL & CO.
FURNISHED light housekeeping o t a r t e R ED  ACCOUNTANTS 
r()om a l 464 Winnipeg St. | BOARD O F TRADE BUILDING
PHOTOS
G195;__________________
FULLY furnished light house- 
keeping room. Phone 3214. 250 
Scott Avenue. 265-201
LIGHT lIOUc^iOKEEPING r’o p m  I 
for rent, 501 Winnipeg SI, 281-3041
ilA RG ETm lsekceplng room. Prl- 
vale entrance, F urnace heat, I 









C hartered  Aooountanti 
101 Loughoed Building 
S04 M artin 81. • Pontloton
Telephone 6020
U - t i
LIGHT housekeeping room, 
ply ,398 E ckhard t E ast. 




C hartered  Aooountante 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Pontlkilon, B.C. • Phono 2837
LUTHERAN Ladies’ Aid Bazaar 
Saturday, December 6th from 2-! 
p.m., in the Alexander Room 
Legion Hall. 282-284
. Houses To Rent
’Two bedroom homes, $55 and 
$50, $65;. also one furnished, 
$85.
One bedroom homes, $42 and 
$50. ■ ?' i
Immediate, Possession
Modem four room home,' on 
sewer. One bedroom, part 
baisement; lot 67 x 120. Full 
price $5,250, $1,000 down.
Wired 220 
Heated With Gas
Modern two bedroom bunga­
low. Garage.' On sewer. 
Very good location. Only 
$1,500 down. Full price $8,000.
An Excellent Buy 
For Cosh
Three bedroom home. Living 
room, dining room, full size 
basement, gas furnace, gar­
age. See this today for $7,800.
Let A Rented Suite 
Help Buy Your Home
Four • room modern bunga­
low, Two bedrooms, double 
plumbing, oak floors, full size 
basement ' with three room, 
suite rented at $40 per month, 
gas f u r n  a c e. . Full price 
$12,000. Easy terms.
p.m; December 9th, 1958. j banning all foreign diplomats
40851 >The lowest or any tender n o t t h e  Kirkuk region. It gave
no ■ explanation. Omsulates in 
Basra',/ in southern Iraq, were 
riot affected. .
These moves have been ac-
6673 necessarily accepted.
J. F. BENNETT. 
Secretary-’Treasurer, 
School District No. 15 
(Penticton),'
274 Eckhardt Ave, East, 
Penticton, B.C/ ■
.. . 282-283.1
NO'nCE TO (3REDITPRS 
J O tiVER: LALONDE, Deceased; 
formerly t o f '495 Winnipeg Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
1 that' creditors and others having
N0W Approach
IsH eed^on  
Butter Surplus
■TGRONTO (CP) —. ’The Caria- 
claims against the estate of the juan butter surplus is rising to 
above deceased are hereby re- an extent that the federal 
quired to send them to the un- government may have to use 
dersigned. Administrator of the Loj^jg -.^ew approach” in ' over?
I said estate,., at Ste. 115, 304 Mar- coming the - surplus problem; E.. 
tin Street, Penticton, B.C. before U  Lewis; president of the Na- 
the 3rd 'day of January, A.D., Kional Dairy Coimcil,'-said today., 
1959,; after which date the Admin- ^h ile  butter consumption had 
istrator will?' distribute the, . said (jeclined this year by about 8,- 
estate among the parties entitled U ,q ooo pounds, production had in- 
therto having regard only to the nd nno nnn nnnnrlR nver: 
claim's, of which he, then has no- 
Itice.
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN, 
Official Adniinistra1:or of 
the Estate' of Oliver La- 
londe. Deceased'.'
ST. SA'VIOUR’S A f t e r  n 0 0 
Branch W.A. will held a Rum­
mage Sale in the lower Parish 
Hall, Saturday, *December 6th, 









P E N T I C T O N  
H E P A L O  
Taken by our photographer, It 1« 
easy to got souvenir photos ot the 
tim e you wore In the newbi Send 
them  to your friends or put them  
In your album
Largo Glossy 8” K 10”
Only SI.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
O rder al the Buslnois Oftloe 
PEN’nCTON HERALD
LO.ST nboqt Novem ber 22, child 's 
g lasses, dark  brown trim  and 
tcmpICB. R ew ard. Phono 5711. 
’ 283-284
,OST — S aturday night, lad les' 
lulovn gold w ris t w atch with 
guard  chain. Rcwni'd. Phone 
5101. 282-284
Employment
HITDATION WANTED FKM AI,E
VILL do w ashing and m ending In 
own homo, Phone 6805. 281-304
Phone 4205 
Evenijigs Phone:
George M o h r ..............
E , Amos











One Inurtlon pti inch lt.12
Three ooneeoutlve deyi, per Inch Jt.Oft 
BIK ooneeoutlve deyi. per Inoh I  .06 
WANT AD CABH RATES 
One or two daye. So per word, pei 
iniertlon.
Three coneecutlve daye. SHo per word,
B u 'M n e V o K  daye. tie per word, CLEANING
?er ineertlon, (Minimum ohar«e for | ............  .....
0 wordi)
If not paid within 6 daye an additional 
> ohers* of 10 per cent.BPWOlAL NCrnoKB ................
NON-OOMMEROIAL *1.00 per tnoh., ,,, , , .
It.a” each for Dlrlhe. Deathi, Puner. UrO yOUrs WltllOUl WOl'k and WOri’y
ale, Marrlagee, Enaanemenle, vvhen you le t AcmO dO them  
oepllon Notioee and Oarde of Thanhe. TKISURED WINDOWJ3o per count line fnr Tn Memnrlam, you. wii-vwww
minimum oharne ll.ao 36% extra CLEANING our spoclalty,
If not paid within ten daye of publt- ACME CLEANING SERVICE
oopv“ dea'’d u n e s  • 742 Argylo S treet
B p.m. day prior to publication Mon- 275-300
daye ihrouRh Prldaye. ...........
la noon Baturdayi (or publioallon on n ilE S H M A K IN G
* a.m, oaneellatlone «nd O orw otloneJoi^ESSM A K IN G , alterations or 
Advortliemente from outelde to* 0)ty x/rLo T Tftntn dR/lo( Penticton mint bo aooomptnled any SCWlng, MT8, J .  IvICin, 4b4
with cerih to iniure publication, Winnipeg St. Phone 610.5,
Advertleametite ehould he cheetied on ---------— ...................... .
the firit publication day. DRESSMAKING and AltcratlonR.
Newepapere cannot be reeponelble (oi Hnnklna 614 WInninetr Stmore then one incorrect ineertlon, Winnipeg ai,
Namee ami AdiUeie«e ot Uuahuld«sik|FUUUe u JJJ , 
are held confidential. . . . .  .L.m nn n«,«i
Repllee will be held for BO daye. WANTED T O  DUV 
Iiicimla inn ndditlonal If rcpilce ■(«
to he mailed. TOP m arke t p rices paid for scrap
THE PENTICTON HERALD iroR, Steel, b rass, copper, load,
OLABBiFiED OFFICE HOURS fitc, Honest grading. P rom pt pay-
* **'"*" ment m ade. Atlas Iron A M etals
•!3i» to 'ja noon saturdeye Ltd., 250 P rio r St.. Vancouver.
PHONE 40oa PENTioTOU, B .aiB ,C . Phon« MU 1-6357. 1-tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Publlo addroBB HyBtems, Indoor 
or outdoor, ALSO 8 mm and 1( 
m m  movie pro jector nnd screen, 
Call a t 400 Van Horne S treet.
Phono 3731. 263-288
D7 Cat for Hire
WI'l’Il OPERATOR^
Bulldozing, Logging
HOURLY OR CONTRACT 
Phone 6890 or 6377 
__________________________260-286
ELECTTRIC o o m o n t  mlxerfli, 
w heelbarrow s for rcht. P en tic­
ton Engineering, 173 W estm in­
ster. 1-tf
lE L P  WANTED ■ MALE
lilXPERilCNfiED front end m an 
wonted for Service Station. Ap­
ply, stating  roforonocs, age and 
experience lo Box K281, Pcnllc- 
ton Herald, 282-287
S m iA T IO N S WANTED MALE
M A N rsS, With fam ily would like 
perm anen t em ploym ent. Good, 
Steady worker. Phono 6806.
___  283-285
)^ E R A T IO N S  and rep a irs . E>T- 
porloncod carpen ters. II. A. T ay­
lor, 565 Bennett Ave. Phono 5840.
282-287
H ELP WANTED 
MALE . FEM ALE
WANTED — Someone who drives 
dally  to Pontloton from  N aram R  
la , to  dolivor two bundlos ot pa- I1051EH 
pers along the road  a fte r 4 p.m  
Plcnso contact C irculation Man 





Overlooking the city, a spilt 
level, th ree  bedroom  beauty. 
F eatu ring  t w o  bathroom s, 
large en trance hall, table 
spaco In the kitchen nnd largo 
living room  with flroplnoo, A 
grnooful home In an o.scltlng 
now area , This now homo has 
well over 1,200 siiuaro feci 
nnd Is well w orth $15,500.
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
PHONE MR. HUGH BIRCH- 
JONES a t 5620, or evenings 
6545. .
PEN TIC TO N
AGENCIES
M omhor of Vanootivor 
R e a l ' E sta te  Ronrd ,
Opposite P rince C harles Hotel 
Phono 5620
creased by 34,000,000 pounds oyeri 
1957; and margarine consumption 
had climbed by 11,000,000. Mr. 
Lewis said in a speech before the 
Ontario Creamerymen’s Associa­
tion. .
M INISTER’S WARNING 
Mr. Lewis recalled that at last 
month’s federal - provincial agri­
cultural conference. Agriculture 
Minister Harkness emphasized 
the gravity of the situation, tell­
ing delegates: “We are threat­
ened with a mounting surplus oi: 
butter.”
Mr. Lewis said it would seem 
from Mr. Harkness’ remarks that 
if current trends continue, "it is 
almost certain that changes in 
government policy can be ex­
pected.” - " /■
“What these changes may be, 
I am not aware, but I think tye 
would'be less than realistic if we 
did not anticipate , some, new ap­
proach designed' to ' reopncile the
SM AU- h o u sc in to v ™ .
ed, two rooms nnd bath. Elcctrlg included
hot water. Small oil stove. $22.50 . “  s in
per month. Contact Verne Hunt- Issued to the
ley or phone HY 8-3806. I
283-284
•My Wife Helps m o”  . . .
MAKE MORE MONEY!
.She’s always looking around the 
house, attic, nnd garage for liems 
we no longer use, then she calls 
Ihc Pcntlcion Herald, 4002, nnd 
places a WANT AU to sell them 
for “oxlrn” money, It doesn't
HOUSES





■ This lightly-shaped ,line is fas­
hion’s smartest — and, easy to '/_; 
sew,too. Ties; at the^waist, curve 
you in as much,as you like (fit- '• 
ting is a , cinch). Away-from-the. , 
neck collar, tab front. Tomor* : 
row’s pattern: Apron trio.
Printed pattern 9380. Misses’ ' 
Sizes 10/12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 
takes' 2 3/8 yards, 54-inph fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accu^hte.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,. ' 
STYLE NUMBER. - 
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of the Penticton / 
Herald, Pattern Dept., address.
CHIROPODIST
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECTALIST 
In attem laneo every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenuo E ast
____Phono 6083
Getting personal, what can a 
Classified Ad do (or YOU to­
day. .  • .7 D ial 4002.
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOR BALE
1958 PLliMOU r ii two tone sedan 
Radio, heater, white wall tiros 
Fully oqulppod. Snow tiros. 2,500 
miles, Phono 5172 evenings,
_______ : ___ m
t^lll' farm ncetls fast ihroug 
Classified ads I Dial 4003 for an 
ad-wrltor.
TH REE bedroom N.II.A, home 
with carport, Autom atic gas fu r­
nace and hot w a te r unit, Roo- 
sonable down paym ent. Phone 
hulldor n t 4783.___________283-288
TWO bedroom itome for sale. L- 
shaped living nnd dining rooms, 
fireplace, m ahogany wall and 
huokcubub, uuloiuullc gas heat. 
$2,500 down. Phono 6478 or coll 
959 K lllnm ey St. 2 8 ^ 8 8
f r ..... .
cost m uch for a w ant nd . . . as 
low as .30o a day  nnd for the 
Item s she sells we tak e  those 
" e x tra ” dollars and pay  hills or 
buy som ething w e’ve Vioen w ant­
ing. IloncHlly, wouldn’l .you too 
ra th e r  have Ihose " e x tra ” dot- 
lars, than the Item s hanging 
around the hoiwo not being used! | 
THLS MAKES SENSE. '
.lust pick up your phone, dial 
4002, ask for WANT ADS, th ey ’ll 
help you w rite your nd. S ay | 
'charge  11,'.'
Call boforo 5:30 p .m . for next 
d ay ’s publication,
'I  know H erald W ant Ads can j 
give you “ ex tra"  dollars, if you 
don’t bollove mo ask  m y w lfe” l |
BILL ADOPTED
JAKARTA, .Indonesia (AP)
The Indonesian parliament has 
adopted a hill to nationalize 
Dutch holdings t.sken over by lhe| 
government a year ago.’.Parlia­
ment defeated 136 to 37 Wcdncs-| 
day an amendment by the op- 
posfUpn Catholic and Masjumll 
Moslem parties to restrict the 
natlonnllzation to cnterprlsca 
classed as vital to the country’s | 
economy.
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY AT 2 P.M. ,
Complete Household
INCLUDING
3 P lc re  O irslerflo ld  Suite 
Bed Chcnlerdcld 
Chrom e Sullo
Dinette .Suite (walnut finish) 
Reds, com plete 
Crib, high chair & buggy 
Chosl of draw ers 
R ocker upholstered ch a ir 
Coffee & end tables & lam ps
^6” roll-n-wny
F acto ry  oil ranBO (like now) 
Oil hea le r
T read le  sowing m achine
R efrigerato r
F ille r  queen vactium
Radios
G as range
E leolrlo  (ioltago range 
A uxiliary garbage burner 
4 speed porlahlo radio, and 
record  player
And theVtsual household tools 
and mlsc. items.
pee, m odern bum per stylo 
chesterfield
White onom el washing 
m achine
Open for buslncsB every  day. Call In and see our stiloctlon of 
power tools, appliances, a good block and tackle, skates, ana 
ski equipm ent and a  rea l solootUin of good thr()W rugs, 
Next week see our selection of electric trains, new doll, buggy 
and o ther C hristm as Item s,
ALSO FO R SALE . . . Inspect It nnd m ake us an offer . . . 
1951 F ord  Custom .Sedan, fully w interized nnd Suburbanite 
tires. This Is an ostalo vehicle nnd Is open to your offer or 
trad e  (or furnishings, etc.
SPORTSMEN . . . Remember the Penticton 
Fish, Game and Rifle Club Turkey Shoot this 
Sunday starting 10 a.m. above West Bench,
FOR sale  or w ill trad e  seven 
room house tn D unbar d istric t
Vancouver for house In Penticton, . ,,
Value approxim ately  $16,000. Box a long Illness, T ass said. The ail 
J280. Pentlctop H erald . Im ent w as not given.
AUTHOR DIES
NEW YORK (A P )-T h e  Soviet 
nows agency T ass vepurted from  I 
Moscow tha t Sergei Sergeyev- 
Tsensky, 84, an au thor of hlstov- 
Icnl novels, died W ednesday night | 
n t the Crim ean health  re so rt 
town of AlyslUn. D eath followed
'.don d
AUCTION SALES ■
PHONE 3 1 8 6  U 6  ELLIS ST.
“SALES CONDUCTED ANYWHERE”
OPEN REGULAR STORE HOURS
'.'■X f;'
BEHIMD THE SCREEN Thursday, December 4 ,1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
T im  M cC oy L ik e s  
H is  C irc u s C areer
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD' (AP)—‘‘I know 
I could do pictures again, but I 
also know 1 could never convince 
the producers of that. So I ’ve 
found i another field for myself— 
the circus.” ,
'This was the realistic view of 
Tim McCoy, Hollywood’s only 
authentic Western star. He’s  ̂a 
colonel, but not tlie Kentucky 
kind. ■Befqre coming to Hollywood 
in 19)22 he actually served in the 
west with the U.S. cavalry.
McCoy is 67, looks 40, and 
could outdraw and outride most 
of the younger performers on the 
TV range.
Tim was one of MGM’s bright 
est stars (one of his leading 
ladies was Joan Crawford;, later 
he made western series for Col 
umbia and Monogram.
» r s  SBUIES
Hr»« 1***
“Tour book—'The Sheep Coun­
ter’ — helped cure my insom« 
nla."
Season of Christmas Festivities 
Starts for Canadians in London
I .walked put of Monogram to 
go into the army during the 
war,” he said. ‘‘When I came 
back, everyone had forgotten me.
decided I wasn’t going to fight 
them. So I got a place in Bucks 
County, Pa., and decided I would 
retire.”
It turned out otherwise. He 
met and married Inga Arvard, 
then a magazine beauty editor 
and once a Hollywood corres' 
pondeht. When they had the first 
of their two sons, Tim decided 
to come back to Hollyvyood and 
brave the new adventure of tele­
vision. I
He made a rousing success of 
a local show in which he demon- 
onstrated his vast knowledge of 
western lore. He even won an 
Emmy from the Television Acad­
emy.
Tliat was the kiss of death.” 
he sighed. ‘‘Three months later, 
was without a sponsor.”
TR IES CIKCUS
Then came an offei' to go with 
the Carson-Bames circus. Tim 
had toured three years with ihe 
Ringling Brothers - Bamum and 
Bailey outfit but didn’t think he 
wanted to go back under the big 
top. His wife persuaded'him to 
give it a try.
‘‘And I’ve had the time of my 
life,” he said.
Tim makes a grand entrance on 
a white palomino, dismounts to 
crack a 12-foot whip, shoot balls 
out of the air with a,shotgun and 
performs other crowd pleasers 
During the summer months, Inga 
and the two boys .ioin him. You 
can imagine how a 10- and 12- 
year-old like travelling with 
circus.
By M. MclNTYBE HOOD 
(Special to The Herald) 
LONDON—The season of Christ­
mas festivities has already been 
started in old London. In the 
long list of social events for the 
season,' Canadians domiciled in 
Britain, and people from other 
C 0 m m o nwealth countries are 
coming in for a fair share of at­
tention. Various organizations of 
a Commonwealth of Canadian 
character have scheduled func­
tions for their special benefit.
The festive season for Cana­
dians in London was launched on 
Friday, November 28, when a 
(Dhristmas Ball was held in the 
Cumberland Hotel under the aus­
pices of. the Canadian Banks
Club. This club is made up of 
members of the staffs of the Ca­
nadian bank branches in London, 
Its Christmas Ball, always a bril­
liant affair, sets the pace for the 
events to follow in December.
The Victoria League, in which 
Canadians play a prominent part, 
is;very active at this season. On 
December 11, it is sponsoring a 
Christmas Carol concert by the 
Lloyds Choir, an excellent Lon­
don choral group. On December 
16, its first Christmas ‘ party will 
be held, a party for all Common­
wealth visitors and citizens living 
in London, over the age of 29, 
who are having their first Christ­
mas in the United Kingdom. Off 
the following evening.





I M SORRY POP-BUT 
I FORGOT TO WIND 
MY WATCH AND
WHAT TIME” ' '
IT WAS
IFYOU'RE GOING TO GET MARRIED 
SOMEDAY,YOU'LL HAVE TO LEARN 
TO JHINK UP BETTER EXCUSES
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6:00 New*, filnserbrrnd 
Hnniie8:10 Rnnd Hhnvr, 6:30, New*8:36 Rom Show 0:00 NrwR. IMnner CInh 6:30 HpartR, Rob * R«}', 'IMnnrr Olnb 7:00 Dinner Oab 7:30 Down In the Vnlley 8:00 New*8:15 1‘erHunallty Parade 8:30 AiRlgnmenl 9:00 Rack to the Bible Hour0:30 Bing CroRby Show
10:00 New*. Hport, Swap and Shop 10:30 Dreamtlme 11:00 New*, Frenchle’e Platter Party 12:00 Newe A Sign off
PRIDAT,
— fihnnnon Show (6 min.) Rob0-8 n.m.7:40 —Ha.v8:00 New*, Sportn, HH 0:00 Nrwe, Coffee Time 0:26 Newt
9:30 Nwlfl't Money Man 
10:00 Newt, Coffee Time 
10:48 WIio Am 1
10:66 Newe11:00 Roving Reporter 11:16 Balletin Rnard, Newttt:3o One Man’s Family 11:46 l.unrheon’Dato 12:00 Newt, 8porl, 
l.unrbenn Date 12:30 Nrwt, I.D 1:00 Farm Knrnm, 1,D.Stock Unntet 1:30 Swap A Hhiip 1:46 Orovllte Calling 2:00 Nrhnul Broadratt 2:30 Beef A Bnuqnet 3:00 Newt, Stork Club 3:16 Make Mine Mutlo 
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CHANNEL 13 
THVRSDAT, DF.C 4 
3:16 Nursery School Time 
3:30 DuuglUH Fairbanks 
4:00 Open lloute 
4:30 Roundabout 
6:01) Maggi Muggins 6:16 Pleres of Eight 6:30 Woody Woodpecker 
6:01) Children’s Newsreel 
6:15 Provincial. Affairs 6:30 CHBC News.
Weather, Sports 
6:66 What’s «n Tnnigbl 7:00 6Ieê  the People
7:30 Patti Page 
7:46 Fashion Forecast 8:00 Rescue 8 
8:30 The Unforeseen 
9:00 Wyatt Earp 0:30 Highway Patrol -10:00 Wrestling 11:00 CBC TV News 
11:10 Music Makers ’69 FRIDAY, DEC. 6 3:16 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Open House 4:30 P.M. Party 
6:00 Howdy- Doody 
8:30 Mighty Alouse
6:00 OK Farm ft Garden 
6::t0 CHRC-TV News 6:40 CHHO-TV Weather 
6:46 CHKO-TV Sports 6:65 Weekend Road 
Report
7:0» Official Detective 7:30 K.C. Talent Hunt 8:00 Here’s Duffy 8:30 How to Marry a 
Millionaire
9:30 OldsmobUe Show 9:30 Country Hoedown 10:00 Inland Theatre (Snowbound)12:16 CBC TV. News
Opditi^'lead-^five of'cilubs.'-’- 
\/-,An ^hjflerlying philosophy of ' de- 
vf fenisive ,play is illustrated in this
- To fbliow the play best, it
might l»>well to concentrate only 
on the#East and North hands.
tains'the lead with the ace of dia­
monds and returns a  heart. The 
A-10 of hearts, sitting over dum­
my’s J-9, then score two tricks to 
defeat the contract, declarer los­
ing two hearts, a diamond, and 
a, club.
' East’s defense is guided by one 
of the most importeint principles 
of defensive play. In choosing his 
defense. East dismisses from his 
mind any holding declarer might' 
have which would make the con­
tract impregnable.
Thus, East assumes declarer 
does not have the ace of dia­
monds. East of course realizes 
that South may have that card, 
but for practical, purposes this 
possibility is dismissed since, if 
South has the ace, the contract is 
unbeatable. East cannot afford 
to adopt a defeatist attitude. - - 
Once the diamond ace is grant­
ed to West, East can count three 
flefensive tricks. Obviously, a 
fourth trick is necessary, if the 
contract is to be defeated. There
CHANNEL 9 
Monday thru Friday 
9:20 KREM Cartoona - 
9:30 Romper Boom 
10:00 TV Hour of Stara 
11:00 Your Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayea 
Show ‘12:30. Mothera Day 
1:09 LIbsrace .1:30 Star Perfomiance 
2:00 Chance for Romance 
2:30 Krem’a Kamera 
3:00 Beat the Clock
S:30 Who Do You Tmet 
4)400 American Bandatand 
4:30 Popeya
THURSDAY, DEC 4 
8:00 Hucklebei  ̂ Bound
6::(0 Np\v«i;eat 
7:00 Bnrna ft Allen 7:30 Leave It To Beaver 8:01) Zorru .
8:30 Real 6lrroya ,9:00 Pat Boone 
9:30 Bough RIdera 
10:00 Vagabond - 
10:30 Nightbeat
10:46 John Daly 11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
FRIDAY, DEC. 5 
6:00 Joe Paloaka 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Thia la Alice 7::iU Bin 'lin TIa 8:00 Walt DIaney 
Preaents
9:00 Man with a Camera 9:30 77 Snnaet Strip . 
rt:3 ll NIghIbPBt 10:46 John Daly 49 11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
East wins the club lead with the 
ace and his problem is what to 
return at trick, two.
There is only one card that 
East can play which will defeat 
the contract. The proper return 
is the three of , hearts. ,
. Before examinin the- reasons 
for this unusual play, let’s first 
observe its effect. West plays the 
queen of hearts, forcing dummy’s 
king. Regardless of what declar­
er now does. West eventually ob-
CHANNEL 4 THURSDAY, DEC 4 8:46 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
0:30 Play Yoor Hnncb . 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey ' 10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow11:46 Guiding Ught 
12:00 Dan Smoot 12:16 Industry on Parade 
12:30 As the World Turns 1:00 Jimmy Dean Show, 1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 2:30 Verdict Is Yonn - 3:00 Brighter'Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 4:00 Matlnre Theatre 
4:30 Cartoons 
0:00 Laurel ft Hardy 8:30 Song Shop
8:00 News 
6:16 Dong Edwards 
6:30 1 Love - Lucy 7:00 Bendesvous 'with. 
Adventure 
7:30 Derrlncer 
8:00 Zone Grey Theatre 
8:30 Playhouse 90 
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune 
10:30 Night Edition 10:40 -Post Time 
10:40 Late Show
FRIDAY, DEC. 5 
8:48 Good Morning 9:00 For Love, or Money 
9:30 Play Yoor Hanch 10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for To­
morrow
11:46 Guiding Light 
12:00 Topic
12:30 As The World Toms 1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 1:30 Honseparty 2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yoore 3:00 Brighter Day 3:16 Secret \Storm 
3:30 Edge of s Night 
4:00 Matinee Theatre 4^0 ThrlU Theatre 
6:46 Cleaning Tlpe 




eiVES ME SO MUCH 
TKOU5LE I 1 WONDER 
HOW HE LIKES THE 
COLD WEATHER
E li joy SPO RTS V A R IE TY
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  enterfainment. All the American networke, finest 
programs/all day and night. See program listings on this page. I f  your street is served by existing cable 
:-call us today., ■ j .
7:00 Trackdown 
7:30 JKkIe Gleason8:00 Phil SUvers ■«-• I '''rear 
9:00 The Lineup 9:30 McKenzies Raiders 
10:00 Badge 714 
(0:30 Night Edition 10:46 Post Time 10:45 Late Show
WEHAVE ALOr 
LESS 7WAH 7IWT. 
EVERY AllLE CLOSER, 
THE GREATER THE
is no hope that West has a trump 
trick, considering that South bid |M̂uBdayjDu-e Friday
spades twice. ....... ..
'The only possible source for a 
lourth trick lies in hearts. If West
ICHANNEL e 
8:30 Q Toons 
9:00 Dough Be
has the queen there is a chance 
to beat the contract. So East, wno
does not see either the South or 
West hands, but only the dummy, 
nroceeds on the basis that West 
has both the ace of diamonds and 
queen of hearts.
As things turn out in this deal, 
.virtue Is rewarded. The low heart 
return defeats the contract.
Ml
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price U Right 10130' Concentration 
11 lOO Tie Tao Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 12:00 Truth of 
Conseaueqees 
12:30 Hagglg Haggis liOO Today Is Ours li30 From These Roots 
tiOO Queen tor a Day
2:30 County Fair 
3:30 Matinee on Sis 4:46 Uur Gang 
4:46 Cliff Carl ,
8:00 Five O’clock Movie
THURSDAY, DEO 4 
8:30 Front Page 
6:40 NBO News ,7:00 Highway Patrol 
)7:30 State Trooper 
8:00 Ed Wynn 
8:30 Cnnceniratinn 
8:30 Concentration OlOO Hen Hunt 
9:30 Tennessee Ernie
10:00,Yon Bet Your 
10:30 News 10:40 Lute Movie “Cabin In the 
FRIDAY, DEO. 0 0:30 Front Page ' 6:48 NBO News 
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports | 7:46 Decorating Ideaa 
8:00 Ellery Queen 
9:00 M Squad 
0:30 The Thin Man 10:00 U.S. Marshal 
10:30 News 
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DAII.Y CRYPTOQUOTK -  Here’s how to work Hi
A X Y D I D A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One loiter simply stands for nnothor. In this sample A la used 
for Ihe three L’s, X for t\yo O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the words arc all hints. Each day the code 
letters are different, '
A Cryploqiioto Qiiolntloni
O R E  F T B D T Z E B T 0  R M D , 
U S Ul f Z  D T V L - D U H O R E C .
1 S V
I Vesteriliiv’s Crjjitoqiioles LIFE IS HALF SPENT BEFORE 
I • ’V KNOW \VHAT IT IS-HERBERT. '  |
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
HUBERT
(R) lOBS.'KInr Fitturoi Syndlcsto, Tne,, World rishti rtitrvty.
“Your coffco’8 boUingovcrl”
THE OLD HOME TOWN
HUNTBI??— NO.HffS IBB 
fiAMB WARDEW AND HIS DEWf. 
«UBSS HB450rCAU<SHr/Al
W cieo ss  FIRB'BBnfWBEM 
A BUNCH O’erry DUCK 
HUHTBRS MI A POffTISD
♦no-h u n t in s a r e a *̂ .’
Thursdcsy, December 4 ,1 9 5 8  TH E PENTICTON HERALD . ^ 4
T o u r is t  P ro m o te rs
T o  H it  U  S. b y  T V
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’siie national historic parks and 
tourist promoters hope to  reach  sites had 4,170,()()0 ^sitors^m the
Severe Repiimand 
For Navy Off icer
HALIFAX (CP) — The former 
commanding officer of the navy’s 
Algerine escort vessel Portage 
was given a severe reprimand 
Wednesday after a 6ourt martial 
on three charges of failing to re­
port his ship had touched ground
Tliirty-eight-year old Lt.-Cmdr. 
Walter Fleming of .Saint John, 
N.B., pleaded guilty to all three 
charges.
The minor groundings of the 
converted ? minesweeper w e r  e 
said to have occurred in May anc 
June of this year while the ship 
was engaged in summer training
ship did not require- assistance 
after any of the occurrences. 
There were no injuries . aboard.
„  60,000,000 American television 
audience with travel films next 
year.
The forecast is contained in 
the report of the Canadian Gov­
ernment Travel Bureau to the 
annual federal-provincial tourist 
conference opening here Wednes­
day. The conference will close 
Friday.
The bureau’s report said its 
free television film library estab­
lished four years ago in New 
York has had steady increase in 
use by U.S. television stations. 
COLOR SHOWS
There were 1,539 telecasts, 180 
of them in color, between July, 
1956, and June, 1957. In the cor­
responding 12 months ended last 
June, the figure had jumped to 
1,885 telecasts, 240 in color.
The bureau said the library, 
with 58 titles on hand, needs a 
fresh supply of travel subjects. 
Twenty-five films in the library 
already have been telecast 150 
times each on different Ameri 
can stations. ^
The Canadian tourist industry 
held its own this year compared 
with 1957, despite an economic 
recession In the United States 
and a Wet summer.
MANY QUERIES 
. ’The travel bureau reported its 
offices here and in New York 
and Chicago handled 730,000 in 
quiries from potential visitors to 
Canada in the 12 months ended 
Sept. 30. ■
The bureau’s New York office 
said most complaints from re- 
returning t r a v e l l e r s  con­
cerned "late or unsatisfactory 
china w a r e  deliveries f r o m  
smaller retail outlets in Canada, 
and nearly all resulted in satis­
factory adjustments.’’
Canada’s 16 national parks and
period from April 1 to Sept. 30, 
an increase from 3,850,000 in the
corresponding period last year 
There was strong competition 
for Canada from top - notch re­
sorts and facilities in the U.S., 
and air trips to Europe were be­
ing well publicized and much 
patronized. -
Seattle Man Buys 
B.C. Lumber Plant
SLOCAN, B.C. (CP) — Hicks
o ......... — .......... „ Brothers Lumber operations here
exercises of naval reserve per-1 have been sold to George Mil- 
sonnel on the Great Lakes. Theiburn of Seattle, former operator
of Coast Spnfce Mills Ltd. on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.
The operations, which employ 
about 18 men, include a planer 
mill and sawmill. The plant man­
ufactures dimension lumber for 
construction, primarily for the 
United States . market.
Mr. MilbuiTi said that he 
hopes to expand operations, de­
pending on the market situation.
F.W. Nicks Elected 
New President of 
Nova Scotia Bank
HALIFAX (CP) — F. William 
Nicks has been .elected, presi­
dent and chief - executive officer 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, suc­
ceeding C. Sydney Frost who has 
retired.
Robert R. Dales was elected 
executive vice-president; J. Doug- 
glas Gibson, general manager; 
and r^Thomas : A. Boyles deputy 
general manager:
■ Mr. Nicks a ‘ native of Winni­
peg, joined the bank at Winnipeg 
in 1923 and served in Halifax, 
Saint John, N:B., and Montreal. 
He has been general manager 
since 1954 and a vice-president 
since last year.
. Mr. Dales, a  native of Dun­
barton, Ont.; has served the bank 
In Calgary and Winnipeg.
Mr. Gibson, a native of Tor­
onto, has been an assistant gen­
eral manager supervising opera 
tions in Western 'Canada.
Identify Man 
Who D i^ While 
Evacuating Home
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (CP)— 
Police have identified elderly 
William Maxon as the resident 
of this Vancouver Island city 
who died of a heart attack at 
lis home Sunday night after 
hearing a false report over thej 
local radio station that nearby 
Elsie Lake dam was liable to 
collapse during a heavy rainfall.
Mr. Maxon, police said, died 
while attempting to evacuate his 
home.
British Colombia Power Com­
mission officials checked the 
dam and found it to be sound.
B.C.’s early winter rains have 
lessened and flood threats on the 
Island have abated. The weather 
office reported 15.2 inches of 
rain fell here during the week­
end, shattering an 18-year record, 
all logging operaticMis in the 
mid-Island area have resumed 
operations after shutting .down 
for a few hours or more than a 
day because of the rain, and the 
few families evacuated fron> 
their h6mes Sunday when a creek 
threatened, to flo^ , have gone 
home.
Residents here are demanding 
that city authorities take steps 
to prevent flooding in Alberni 
Valley. Floods in the area are 
becoming an ‘annual event’’ 
which cost thousands of dollars 
each year. . :
His Speedy Home-Delivery Service
■•"O'v;
i f / c
for A ll Your Christmas Gifts!
Canadian Pacific Communica- 
tiwis System maintains 1,691 pL 
fices in Canada at which tele­
grams and cablegrams are re 




Across Town or Ceuntry
Radio Controlted
31 S ^artin  Street 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
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F o t La test News 
a n d  Newest G ift 
Ideas, R ead T he
P e n t ic to n  H e r a ld
o  BESIDES BRINGING you all the top news of the day, your news­
paper helps you find happy and thrifty solutions to so many of your 
Christmas g ift problems—quicker, better and more completely, than 
any other medium can do it  1
DAY AFTER DAY, it provides a fascinating page-by-page parade 
of the stores newest offerings, and finest gift ideas—suggestions to 
suit every taste, age and purse! Complete with pictures, prices and 
full details to help you make selections that will please everyone—and 
save you time and money!
PLAN ALL YOUR Holiday shopping trips with the aid of this 
newspaper. In the unhurried comfort of your home, decide what to 
give and where to buy to the best advantage. It’s the SMART way to 
shop-7-for nowhere else will you find so much exciting news about 
Christmas gifts and store sales as in your own n'ewspaper! ^
EVERY D A Y  Y O U ’LL FIN D  M O R E T O  READ A N D  E N JO Y  IN
T h e  P e n t i c t o n  H e r a l d
For Dependable Home Delivery Service fo Your Doorstep Every Afternoon
Phone 4002  Giroulation Department
"T H E 'T R E N D  IS T O  THE PE N T IC T O N  HERALD -  T O D A Y 'S  N E W S  -  T O D A Y "
SANTA’S GIVING
A e • •
THEATRE
PARTY








FREE SHOW! FREE 
FREE BALLOONS!
Santa will be at the Capitol Theatre with 
wonderful Gifts for Boys and Girls. Come 
and see Santa 9:30 a.m.. Sat., Dec., 6, at 
the Capitol Theatre. All boys and girls un­




Santa will be at the Bay every day, next, w^ek Dec. 
T6 to Dec. 20, from 1 ;00 p.m. to  3:00 p.m., $0 that 
all pre-school children may have a chance to talk 
to Santa. v
iNeewponATSo s<!t MAV iovot
• t. ........  , . ■0 . ■ •
C o a t  S a l e
•  EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS
•  ELEGANT STYUNG
•  EXTRAORDINARY VALUES





2 4 .9 9
a n d
3 4 . 9 9
A  w o n d e r f u l  c h a n c e  to  b u y  a n  e l e g a n t l y  
s ty le d  c o a t  a t  a  g r e a t  s a v in g  f o r  th e  
.c h i l ly  s e a s o n .  B rig h t a n d  b o ld  s h a d e s ,  
A ll w o o l  f a b r i c s .  E v e ry  c o a t  h a s  a  
c h a m o i s  l in in g .
Reg. Values to 19.95
a
S a l e  P r i c e d
6.99 to 1499
INCORPORATED 2V? MAY 1 6 7 0 .
O v e r  2 0 0  d r e s s e s  o f f e r e d
#  U p - to - th e - m in u te  s ty l in g
#  W o o ls  a n d  lu x u r io u s  n e w  f a b r i c s  a n d  
c o lo r s
I
#  E x c itin g , b r ig h t  a n d  b e a u t i f u l  a n d  s a v ­
in g s  g a l o r e  . *
